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To the House of Representatives of the Unzited .states:

I transmit to the House of Representatives a copy of the rules,
regulations, and instructions, for the naval service of the LI :ited.
States; prepared by the Board of Navy Commissioners, in obedi-
ence to an act of Congress, passed 7th of February, 1815, entitled
"iAn act to alter and amend the several acts for establishing a Navy
Department, by adding thereto a Board of Commissioners."

JAMES MONROE.

Washington, spril 20. 1 818.





RULES, REGULATIONS, &c.

RIEGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED

STATES' NAVY YARDS.

1. To every navy yard there shall belong a re- A receiving
ceiviffig ship to accommodate the officers and crews Of ship to each
vessels wanting repairs, where they shall be removed, navy yard.
when necessary, after the ships, intended for repair,
have been hauled into dock or wharf, and their provi-
sions, stores, ballast, and water casks, removed.

2. When the crew of a ship shall be removed, the Commandants
ship is to be delivered over to thecommandant of the yard, to take chargeofrepairinigwho will commence her repairs as reported necessary ships, and to
by officers appointed for that purpose, or as instructed repair -them.
by the Board of Navy Commissioners.

3. If, in the course of her repairs, it should be ne- Officers .ind
cessary to call for the aid of her officers and crew, thle crew of tileship to assist,commandant ofthe yard will signify the same to the com- upon requisi-
manding officer of the ship, who will, on his requisition, tion, and to be
from time to time, furnish thle necessary number of of.. ictualheedhip
ficers and men for the service required; who are to be
victualled from the stores of the ship, and are to be re-
turned on board the receiving ship after working hours.

4. The commandant of the yard will, in all cases Commandlant
act in strict conformity to the instructions of the Board toobe.vtheihk
of Navy Commissioners, or to the report of the officers tri ons of
of survey; and no additional repairs or alterations, of0 Board.
any moment, are to be made, without instructions fi;oan
the Navy Department to that effect.

5. When a ship shall be delivered to the colnlnanld- Cnmynaflnt
ant of a yard for repairs, and. her crew removed, slhe' will to hlave the

iislefirtetionbe under the sole direction of the commandant, 'who will of' te repair-
report to the Board of Commissioners the time lie re- ing sAil.
ceived her, and will be held accountable for any unne-
cessary delay in her equipment. Hle will also report the
time lie delivered her to her commander.

6. While a ship is undergoing repairs. andt under the Craptaities as-
control of the commandant of the yard, the authority of throity to
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12. The commandant of the yard will attend all To attend anI
weekly musters, and be particularly careful that none weekly
but able bodied and effective men are employed. Heploy nane wt
will uwe every exertion to oAtain them on the most rea- A bOd~ed
sonable terms, and will see that not more men are em- mea
ployed thlan shal be necessary for the performance of
tde work on hand.

IS. The conimandont of the yard will draw up such To drw up
rules adul regulations as may be calculated to secure dis-
cipline and forward the public interest; and shall trans-
suit a copy of such rules and regulations to the Board of
Navy Commissioners for their approbation.

14. The guard of marines detached for the protec- M2e sub-
tion of the yard, shall, while doing duty in the yard, be eu t "Gar

subject to the orders of the commandant, and receive employed in
from him their instructions as to the duties they are tocYaw"
perform therein; and all persons, enlisted into the ser- Alt per"m
vice oif the United States, and doing duty under the or- der=t21b
Aers of the commandant of the yard, shall, for every of- feet to navy
(ence, be subject to the act for the better government ofha
the navy of the United States, and punished in the same
manner as if the offenice had been committed at sea.

1 S. The commandant of a yard is to be as independ- C
ent iN his yard as a captain on board his ship. Nothing to be indepea-
is to be done therein without his knowledge and appro- det as ap
batonn. except by virtue of the written order or orders
of a superior officer, having command of the station to
wbAic the yard belongs.

16i. The commnandant of a yard will, on the requi- commandwvt
sition of commanders of' ships, approved by the senior tofurnRi9l'iP-
o~cer afloat, furnish froin the public stores all supplies, sitlonr-
comporting with the established rules of the service;
and no orders qre to be given to an agent, for the pur- When an
chase of piticles required for Particular ships, unless required to
such orders are accompanied by a certificate from the purwasc
commandant of tde yar(l, setting forth that they cannot
bc supplied from the public stoes.

17. All requisitions for supplies for ships must be AUlieuiW-
Made on the commandant ofthe yard, who, if necessary, 10e tonbteshall make a requisition on the agent. But all such re- ,dnnt.
quisitious must bcal the signatures of the senior officer
alat,.

18. Commandants of yards will always keep on Commandant
hand a uiumber of muster papers, pay papers, and other to keep on
established forms, together with the several rules and &c. and tofa-
I*9lations for the different branches of the service; ald nish comman-
oh the requisitions of commanders of ships, properly del-S
cl~ntersigiied, will -furnish them with the necessary
nuamber of each.
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shall not be received, nor shall powder be received any
where but at the magazine. The commandant will en- Storcs of dif.
deavor to keep the stores of the different ships separate ierent ships to
andl ready for delivery; and upon receipt of them lie rate.paP
will give to each of the officers of different depart-
ments, receipts sp)ecifying the different articles received:
duplicates of which must be sent to the 13oard of Navy
Commissioners before they can be paid off.

24. When a ship, intended for ordinary, is cleared Commandant
of lher provisions, stores, sails, and rigging, and the tOtake clhanjie
yards and spars, are properly disposed or, all of which up lis utymust be done by her officers and crew, the commandant in such case.
of the yard shall, when the crew are removed or paid off,
take charge of and secure her, at proper moorings,
placing on board the necessary number of men to at-
tend to her preservation, and, if particularly instructed
to that effect by the Board of Navy Commissioners, and
not otherwise, he will cause awnings to be spread, or
sheds to be erected, over her. He will see that all ships
in ordinary are wet at proper times, and pumped out as
often as occasion may require.

25. When a ship, intended for repairing, shall haul Commandants
into the yard, the commandant shall point out the place toattendtothe mooringshe is to occupy, and lie shall direct the inaster of the and unmnoul-
yard to attend to the placing of her ancloros where he ing ol ship
may think proper. On her removal from the yard, he wntothe yardl.
shall in like manner direct the master of tlme yard to
lift them, calling on the ship's commnamidiang officers for
such assistance as may be necessary. He will have To haveliglt-
hoys, lighters, boats, and purchases, for these purposes, ers, water
in sufficient number, and of a proper kind, to answer tanks, &c.
the exigencies of the service; as also Water tanks and
other conveniencies, when necessary, to water them; all
of which lie is particularly enjoined to keep in good
order.

26. The head of one department shall-have no con- Heads of de-
trol over the other (lepartments in the yard. Each is paltnientg nOt
accountable to the commandant of the yard, for the du- each other.
ties performed within his department.

27. No slaves or negroes are to be employed in the No slaves or
navy yards of the United States, Wvithout thle express negroes to he
orders of the Secretary of the Navy or of the Board of enployed.
Navy Commissioners.

THE MASTER OF THE YARD.

1. The master of the yard shall havecharge 6f the Shall have
slicer hulk, vessels, and boats belonging to the yard, charge of the
amid see that they are always in a condition for immedi- s
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Shall inspect ate service. He -shall inspect all stores, received for the
his steorel use of his department, and report for survey: all such as

may appear unserviceable. He shall.keep aily records
of all labor done and materials used in his department,
specifying for what vessel or service he received his
stores from the store keeper, and accountt for tAiem in
the Manner hereafter specified.,

Shall attend 2. He shall attend the mooifing age unmooring of
to theindoor- all vessels; see that the tackle and Ourbhaes of the
mowring of all yard are in good order; discharge and store all articles
vessels. received by the store keeper for the use of the yard;
ftore articles, storing all timber and spars, ttgreeably to toe wishes of

the master shipwright.

'HX MASTER SRWWIGHT..~~~~~H ..WGU

To attend td 1. The master shipwright shall attend to the select
the selection tionfand conversion of all timber; inspect the stores re-
sinnoftimber ceived into the yard for the use of his department; and
inspect stores. replortfor survey such as may be unfit for service. He
Keep a record shall keep daily records of the labor performed and of.
oabjr'3&ca. the materials used under his directions, on the vessels in
didates for the yard, and examine. and certify as to the fitness of
work- candidates for work, before they are employed in his de-

partment.
Shall be press 2. He shall be present at r;lI surveys and conver-
estatall sur- sions of stores belonging to his department. He will beveys; held
responsible held responsible for the preservation and storage of
for his stores. all masts,. spars, timber, &c.; and he shall have the
cohalol Of the imm~liate control of all the artificers of his depart
artificers ofhis metut.
department.

TRW XAV TSTORF. KEEPER.

His general 1. Shall take chargeoiBf all stores, provisions and
duty. munitions of wvar, delivered at the yard for service; and

all store houses anda timber sheds shall be uider his
charge.

Shall deliver 2. Articles of stores used in the yard, shall be de-
qtrsition rteke livened byi to the heads of the different department
receipts, and on a requisition approved by the commandant of the
give credit for vard, for which he shall-take their receipts- and hold
surpluse stores. -lesal te

tithem acc-ouniable. He sl give them credit for, all
surplus stores they may have required for a particular
service, and returned.

How to deliv.- S. He shall deliver stores to vessels conformably to

stesels t the ruies of the service, on requisitions countersigned,
as beolrc directed, and approved by the commandant of

-' tilh yard; and the commander of the vessels for which
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the stores are required shall be bound to exhibit his ac- Commanders
count of stores on hand, whenever doubts arise whether bound to ex-
the Atity demanded docs not exceed the quantum al hibit accounts.
loweU vessels of her rate.

4. He shall notify the commandant of the yard, To notify de-
wheneVer there may be a deficielcy or stores on hand. fieiencics-

5. He shall have the immediate control over the Toliavethccontrol of'
watchmen and laborers emn)loyed in his de)artmellt. watchlmen,

6. He shall not receive into -store, tinless by writ- &c.
ten order from the Secretary of the Navy, or the Board 1IJien to rc-
of Navy Commissioners, or the comnmandant of the yard, ikstore
articles purchased for the service, until he, the master,
and the master of the department to which the stores
belong, shall have examined them, and certified that
they were furnished agreeably to contract; and on that
certificate which 4ie shall preserve, the order to receive
them shall be given by the commandant. When stores To inform the
are rejected for w~ant of such certificate, lie shall ijmme- when stores
di~tely inform the commandant thereof; and if it be ne- are rejected.
(cssary to receive them, lie and the other examining of-
ficers shall fix their value.

7. His requisitions for stores shallow be made on the Requisitionshlow to be
agent, approved by the coinanaidantt, of the yard. mare.

8. All issues of stores, PrV isions, or munitions, Issues to be
L.j

1
1. approved byshall be approved bytuj commandant of the yard, be- the commarn

foro the delivery of the articles. 4lant.
9. It shall be his duty to exam ine and receipt all Toexaminc

ofand ieceiptaccolits rendered for purchases, on Meiug satisfied of accounts.
their accuracy, which receipt, written on the account,
with the commandant's approval, shall be the agent's
authority for paying it. -.

10. He shall issue all stows, corforinably to the Shall have
rules and regulations of the service. and liai- tIgecharge chi.te Of thetransportationof their transportation from one district, yard, or docAk, of stores.
to another.

I1. All articles whatsoever, wfiether for building All articles
or repairs, are to be regularly entered by the store received to be
keeper on their receipt into the yard; keeping those for teregl, anlinte
gradual increase of the navy, or building, as distinct als tobe useA for

purposepossible from those for repairs; after which they arbu tht for
not to be applied to any other use than that for Which which lhy
they were intended or procured, except uiinder circumn- weel plour-
stances of the most urgent necessity; amid even then they ed.

are not to be so applied without tIme sanctiomi of the Se-
cretary of the Navy, or that of the Board of Navy Coni-
mnissioners.

12. Every store keeper shall transmit to Ifie Boal'd Quarterly ro-
of Navy Coinmiifasiolers,-quarterly, to wvit: oil the 1Ist t"urto be
day of January, 1st day of April, 1st day of July, amid
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ist day of October, of each and every year, a return of
all the stores received and issued, agreeably to such
forms, and under such regulations, as shall be pro bed
for that purpose.

A general 13. There shall be, once every year, to wit: on the
mirvey once a1st (lay of December, in each and every year, a generalyear of all sreb nec n vr
stores. survey, by officers to be appointed for that purpose by

the Board of Navy Commissioners, of all stores in tlhe
possession or charge 9f navy store keepers, and such
surveys shall show the precise quantity of each and
every article on hand, and its state and condition. The
office's charged with such surveys, are to transmit
them, signed, to the Navy Commissioners.

THE PURSER OF THE YARD.

1. Shall have charge of the victualling and payiigHidty. (of the officers and men belonging to the yard, anid of
the paying or all mechanics aiid laborers employed in
the yard and onl board of vessels in repair; andl shall
make to the ofllice (if the Fourth Auditor, a monthly re-
turn of moneys expewl-Td.

2. He shall have the charge of issuing provisions
vrissueiro- and slops, agreeably to the established rules of the ser-
510p8. vice.

SUPERINTENDENT OF ROPE WALK, GUNNER, AND
OTHERS.

The superintendlent of the rope walk, the master of
ordnance or ginner, the boatswain, carpenter, cooper,
blacksmith, boatbuil(ldei, blockmaker, mastmaker, paint-
er, and plumber, and all othier's not named or embraced
in the foregoing rules and regulations, shall be governed
by the general rules and regulations for navy yards. anid
instructions for the service, and by the particular ini-
structions, orders, and regulations which may be issued
and established by the commandant of the yard.

NAVY AGENTS.

His duties. 1. The navy agent, being the person appointed to
purchase supplies for the service of the navy, pay bills,
and sell off surplus or useless stores, is required to ob-
serve and abide by the following regulations, stipula-
tions, and instructions, as well as such instructions of
other officers detailed in this volume as have a bearing
n1pon the duties assignedl to him; and he is not to expect
that any irregularity or omission. in the filling tip of
the several forms referred to herein, for the keeping of
his accounts, will pass unnoticed.
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2. All supplies for ships in port and lit under the Supplies how

control of the commandant of the navy yard, are to be furnished.
furnished by the agent, on the requisition of their cap-
tains or commanders, countersigned by the commanding
officer afloat; provided such supplies cannot be furnished
from the navy stores.

3. All supplies for ships repairing at the navy yard, Supplies for
or in ordinary, are to be furnished by the agent, on the Whiles repair-
requisition of the commandant of the yard. ung.

4. Stores, provisions, and supplies of every descrip- Stores to be
tion piurchlased by an agent for the naval service of the, Purcthnased on
United States, are to be obtained at the lowest rates, terms.
and of the best quality; and upon the presentment of his Accounts and
accounts at the Treasury Department, he miust produce voulclierstobd
such account, attested by the signature or the com- produced
pnandinmg officer of the station, in proof of its accuracy.
He must also produce, at the same time, the different
requisitions which were made upon him for supplies,
signed and countersigned as directed in the 2d articles
in proof of his authority for purchases; and, lastly, he
must exhibit the receipts of the respective officers to
whom the supplies were delivered. Without each and
every of these documents, his account shrll not be settled,
nor shall he receive a credit for any account not vouchel
as above required.

5. All articles sent on board public ships by an [How articles
agent, are to be delivered to the commanding officer, or le to be de-;
such person as he may authorize to receive them: other-
wise their delivery shall be at the risk of the agent.

6. Provisions and stores purchased by an agent, Suppliesto be
are to be surveyed when received on board; and ir it surveyedoaid
appears, by the report of the surveying officers, that to be returned
they are unfit for the service, they are to be returned to
the agent, and, on settlement, the captain is to refuse to
admit them in the account against tile ship, and to trans-
mit to the Secretary of the Navy a duplicate, and to the
Board of Navy Commissioners a triplicate, of the report
of survey, accompanied by such remarks as the case
may make necessary.

7. Every cask and package of provisions and sup- Casks and
plies, (bread excepted,) wet or dry, must be numbered packagestobe

i, marked, and-
and have the contents thereof distinctly marked on it, as how.
to quantity and kind, as well as the time when, l)lace
where, and by whom purchased or furnished. The casks
are to be marked on the head, and the packages on some
proper and conspicuous part of them.

8. Every navy agent must forWard bis accounts, Forward their
*itl[ the necessary vouchers, fomr settlement, to the accountquar-
Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, qiaiterly, to wit; on terly.
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the first days of January, April, July, and October; ia
which must be distinctly stated the moneys expended and
articles furnished for each ship, for the navy or dock
yard, and for other purposes. He will also be required
to exhibit an account of the articles -purchased and re.
maining in his possession, of those delivered over for
sale; a statement of thle sales of old or unserviceable ar-
ticlks, and a l)articu]ar account of the moneys unex-
pended and remaining in his hands.

How moneys 9. No moneys are to be paid over by an a ent, nortob ~d are to be paid by agnt nor
an(l purchaes purchases or sales made, nor any expenses incurred, cx-
made. cept with the knowledge and sanction of the command-

ing officer of the station, or under particular instructions
from the Secretary of the Navy or of the Navy Com-
missioners.

Pgnalty for 10. Every agent who shall, for two successive quar-
pot transmit- ters, neglect to send in his accounts for settlement, asting his a
counts. required in the 8th. article, unless specially exempted by

the Secretary of the Navy, shall, from thienceforward,
not be allowed any of the emoluments appertaining to
the office he holds; and if lie neglects, for three succes-
sive quarters, to send them in, his powers as agent shall
totally cease, and his commission be null and void.

Not tobe 11. Agents shall not be concerned, directly or in-
cn,ceredin. directly, in any supplies which it may be their duty to

furinishi the navy; and if it shall be found that they have
participated in the profits of any such supplies, they
shall be dismissed from their office, and will be prose-
cuted to the amouinit of their bonds.

Not to ad- 12. Navy agents shall ilot advance money to pursers,
t~oi icersof a or otihel! officers of a ship, wv'hen destilled on service, ull-
.hip destined less by and with the previous sanction of the Secretaryfov lbreignservice with- or the Navy, by wihon the amount shalll be limited.
out special 13. Navy agents shall transmit, quarterly, to the
orders. Board of Navy Commissioners, viz: on'the ist January,Quartery o 1st April, Ist July, and 1st October, of each year, a
purchases. Stavinent of' all p)uIrclases turned into store, accompa-

nied by the store keeper's receipts lor the same.

IREGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVELY TO
THE UAITED STATES' NAVAL SERVICE.

Officers Zn general.

To repair to 1. Every officer is to repair to the fleet, squadron,
their statioiis shrip, ol Ftation, to which hke shall be appointed, without^vithout dlelav.l delay, after receiving orders.
Tobecon- 2. Every officer, from thle time of his joining tbe
*tant in tlicir squadroll, ship, or station, to which lie shall be appointonty.
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ed, to thle time of his removal, is to be constant ill his at-
tention to his duty; never absenting himself except on Not to bsefit
public service, without the consent of his commander; themselves.
nor shall he remain out of tile ship during the night,
nor after the setting of tile watch, without having ob-
taniied express pei-mission to that effect; neftlier shall
lie absent himself from the ship for more than twenty-
four hours at a time, without permission of the senior
officer present.

3. Every officer is directed to wear his uniform at Towearthek
all times while on public service; Anld it will be the duty unifiorms on
of commanders and others to prevent any changes what- nN ce-
ever from being made in that which now is, or hereafter permitted.
may be, established for the navy.

4. Every officer is to conduct himself with perfect To conduct
respect to his superiors, and to show every respect and themselves
attention .. -. ~~~~~~~~~~~wit~hrespectattention to those under his orders, having a due regard touards each

to their situation; and invariably to demean himself, in other.
every situation, so as to be all example of morality, re-
gularity, and good order, to all persons attached to trhe
naval service. He will observe attentively the conduct
of all tinder his command, encouraging and commending
the meritorious, and cenmsurinig, punishing, or reporting
to his superiors the misconduct of those who may de-
serve it.

5. If an inferior shall be oppressed by his superior, Inferiors to
or observe any misconduct ill him, lie is not to fail in Ihis rep),ot mis-
respect towards him; but lie is to represent such oppres- 1)cLW01s, and
sion or misconduct to thle captain of the ship, or to the how.
commander of tfie fleet or squadron in which hie serves,
or to the Secretary of time Navy, in wvritiimmg.

6. Every officer is strictly enjoimmed to avoid all tin- Toprevent.
necessary cxpen(diture of niomey or stores belongings to0eeless x-
the public, and, as far as may depend on him, to prevelit
the same in others.

7. Every officer is strictly enjoined to report-to htis To repnrt the
commander, or the Secretary of time Navy, as circul,- miscondut of
stances may require, any neg-lect, collusion), or framd,agents, &c.
discovered by him, in contractors, agents, or other per-
snIs employed in the supplying of ships with provisions
or stores, or in executing any work in tIme naval depart-
ment, either on shipboard or onl shore, whether or not
such provisions or stores are under his own charge. or
such work unmmder his own inspection, or that of any other
officer. But in mnakimig siuch represemtatiomis, he will be
held accountable fur all vexatious amid grouindless charges
exhibited by hiim ill manier aforesaid.

8. Every officer is strictly forbidden to have any To have no
colncermil or interest iii the vimrchmasimmg of. or commtractmmg interest in tie

;71 ~~~~~~~snppiesi.
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for, supplies of provisions or stores of any kind for tile
Paiy, or in any works for or appertaining to it: neither
shall he receive any emolument or gratuity of any kiaid,
either directly or indirectly, on accotint of such pur-
chases,. contracts, or works, from any person or per-
sons whatever.

Commanders 9. Every commander of a-leet, squadron, or single
to sign all
books, add ship, before he leave his command, is to sign all books,
before leaving accounts and certificates, which may be necessary to
their com- enable officers to pass their respective accounts, or tomand. receive their pay; provided he be satisfied that such

books, accounts, and certificates are correct; as he will
be held accountable to the Secretary of the Navy for all
errors and improprieties appearing in papers bearing
his signature.

Officers to 10. If any officer shall receive an order from his
obey the or-

ueirders of their superior contrary to the general instructions of the Se-
superiors, cretary of the Navy, or to any particular order he may
even though have received from the said Secretary of the Navy, orcontrary to
their general any other superior, he shall represent, in writing, such
instru tUons, contrariety to the superior from whom he shall have re-
or any parti- iVfsad"'-thoular order, ceived said order; and if, after such representation, the
but to report. superior shall still insist upon the execution of his order,

the officer is to obey him, and to report the circum-
stances to tile commander of tile ship, to the commander
of tile fleet or squadron, or to the Secretary of the Navy,
as may be proper.

Officers 1)>y I 1. The pay of every officer shall be held answera-
liable for any ble for any loss, embezzlement, or damage, occurringloss, &e. through neglect of the public stores, and for all unne-

cessary expense.

COMMANDER6 OF FLEETS OR SqUADRONS.

Ifomake 1. Every officer appointed to the command of a
themselves fleet or squadron shall obtain, as soon as possible, the
acquainted ms o
with the qua- most correct information of the state, qualities, and num-
litiesof their ber of the ships and crews under his command; the order
crcevs,&c. and and discipline observed in them; the quantity and quality
tainsanp of provisions and stores on hand, and their fitness for
other officerF. tile service intended. Ale shall acquaint himself also

with the skill, capacity, and information of the com-
manders and other officers, that he inay be enabled to
select, tor particular services, those best qualified, by
their peculiar abilities and sound knowvledge, to perform
thenm. -le shall use every exertion to equip expeditiously

Report (e- the fleet or squiadron, and report to tihe Board of Navy
tvuct-sislus. Commissioners any detects lhe miay discover in the ships
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or their supplies, which may tanfit them for the 9tkvce
intended.

2. He shall not exercise any authority in a dock or shall exercise
llaLvy yard, nor order any supplies of stores beyond the no authority

in docks orestablished quantity, nor any repairs to be undertak-en yards.
in any ship; but he shall represent whatever he may
think necessary to the commandant of the dock yard,
or, should the case require it, to the Secretary of the
Navy, or the Navy Commissioners.

s. He shall keep the fleet or squadron in the most Shall keep
perfect condition for service that circumstances will ad- pterfleet odi
mit of, and make their repairs, as far as may be in his tion for ser.
power, by thle, artificers and others belongings to the.ice
Slips under his command.

4. He shall take every favorable opportunity to cx- Shall exer-
ercise the ships under his command, ilL pertformin g all ile is fleet
such evolutions as may be necessary in the presence of

hi evolutions.
an enemy; and on all occasions he is to be careful that
a proper example of alertness and attention Is shown to
the fleet or squadron by the ship which carries his flag.

5. He shall be attentive in battle to the conduct of Tobe atten-
1* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tivein battleevery ship or officer under his command, in older that toevery ship.

he may be. enabled to correct their errors and prevent Reporlt the
any bad reflects from misconduct, and to make a true onductof
statement, to the end that they may be rewarded orofficers.
punished as their conduct may really deserve.

6. He shall direct the crews of the respeotive ships Crews to be
under his command to be fireque'itly muster'ed, and cause often mua~
imiquiries to be inade into the qualities of the men, and termed.
their fitness for the stations in wkh:,h they may be rated.
7Hle shall inspect into tlhe state of every ship un, Inspect thestatw ofevrdelr his command, and the order, discipline, and atten- .hip ry

tion to cleanliness, and the modes adopted for the pre-
servation of health, and the degree of attention paid to
the regulations and instructions of the navy. 1

8.. He shall not order any commander to take oni Paqsengers
board passengers, or to have supernlumeraries, 111Lqs.sand suierln-
there should be strong reasons for so doing; and in such to be Oisdered
case hIe s hall state his reasons in his order for that pur- on boaid.
pose.

9. He shall inform the Secretary of tile Navy of all Shlill report
his proceedings relatively to the service upon which he proceedings.
may be employed.

10. He shall correspond regularly with the Secre- hallwithrethe
tary of thc Navy, as well as vith the Board of Navy Secretry of
Commissioners, informing them of all orders given by the Navy andMmComn-him relating to the duties respectively connected witmMissione .S.
his command; and it shall be his (luty to point out 51eh Smugest im-
naval improvements as his observations may enable hiom Gvemelts,

3
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to suggest, ald such defects and neglects as may come
under his notice.

Upon suspen- 1I. When it shall become absolutely necessary to
5ion of officershaving cearge suspend from employment an officer, having charge of
of stores, stores, he may appoint another to act in his stead, until
survey to be the pleasure of the Secretary of the Navy be knowit.held and in-ventory taken He shall report, by the first opportunity, an account of
Ot&UCl. stores the circumstances which may have caused the suspen-1sion, and order a SUrvey to he held, and an inventory of

the stores to be taken; one copy of which he shall for-
ward to the Navy Department, and another he shall de-
liver to the officer taking charge of the stores, who will
open accounts of the receipts, returns, conversions, and
issues, from the period of closing the survey.

May suspendi 12. He may. in like manner, and for good reasons,capitains and suspend from tfici r stations the captains or other officersothers. under his commiand(l, aud, on a foreign station, appoint
others to act in their places until the pleasure of the'

Must report Secretary of the Navy be known; but in these cases he
without delay. shall immediately transmit an account thereof to the Se-

cretary (if the Navy, specifying his reasons for so doing,
and furnish the captain or other officer with a duplicate
of the same.

Nottoalter 13. He shall not, wvithmit good and sufficient rea-
appointments. sons, to be immediately comnn.unicated to the Secretary

of time Navy, alter the appointments assigned to officers
at the period of fitting out.

Topreserve 14. He shall preserve the instructions an(l ordiewsinstructions received by him, and a)l other papers and corresponld-
and other pa- ec.rlaipe rpa- fence relating to the service upon which, lie may be ov-

-TTtransmit a dered in the most intelligible form; and at the end of
narrative every cruise lie shall send to the Secretary of the Navy
tryecernufev a narrative of his proceedings, accomnpaimied by a fair

cep)y of such official correspondence as mnay have any
connexion with the facts therein stated.

*tonform to 15. He shall conform to the standing rules of the
established navy, in stuch directions as he shall give to establishedrules, agents, and incur no expense that the public service

does not reli(ler absolutely necessary.
Shall have no 16. He shall have no l)rivate interest in the pro-
interest in the curemnent of stores or provisions For the public service,procurement o ly~a nefr
of stores. nor im ally way intewfeclwith the purchase or proculre-

itent of then, where there are proper officers for that
purpose, except when an absolute necessity arises for
making use of his credit or authority to obtain them.

b~otto alter ' 1. lie shall not make any alterations in the ar-
mhe artanoe- rangements or emoluments of established agents, nor
emoluments alter the pay or allowance of artificers or others em-
ot. agents. ployed mn aimy department, nor order any additional

is
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number to be employed, except when the urgency of Shall not di.
some particular service shall require it, nor direct any rect any addi.
additional works or repairs, alterations or improve- tional worksin the docks,ments, to be undertaken in the docks, hospitals, or other &c.
places on shore. But he may suggest to the Secretary But may sug.
of the Navy, or to the Board of Navy Commissionei's, gest the ne-
the necessity for such works, repairs, &co or direct the "essity of ad-
proper officer to make the requisite report and estimate additional wo1s
of expense; and in such case he shall certify as to the
correctness-of said estimate and report.

18. He shall obey all orders received from the Se- Obey all or-
cretary of the Navy, and the Board of Commissioners ders.
of the Navy, and exact a strict attention to them from
all persons under his command.

19. In the purchase of provisions or stores at places His powers
where no regular agent is established, he may appoint where there
one for the purpose Qf obtaining the necessary supply, isano rgular
and he may himself contract for the whole quantity re-
quired, or direct each captain to purchase what the ship
under his command may require: but in either case, the
amount of tie bills drawn will be charged to his account,
until satisfactory vouchers are receiveti to show that the
articles were of a suitable quality, and purchase at
the lowest rates,

20. He shall, as far as may be practicable, wherever Work to be
no regular agent may be established, have tile public (lone on thebest terms.
works which it may be necessary to have done, on coil-
tract, executed at the lowest rates and on the most rea-
sonable terms, giving public notice that tenders may be Advertise tor
received from those disposed to contract: copies of which pr'opo1s Lo
contracts shall be sent by him to the Secretary of the
Navy, and the Board of Navy Commissioners.

21. Should the duties of the dock or yard require To order offi.
more men than those usually employed in them, the com- cersand menfrom the fleetmanner of the fleet or squadron shall, oil tile requisition into a yard oq
of the commandant of the yard, whenever tile duties of requisition.
thie fleet or squadron will admit of it, order as many of-
ficers and. men as may be required, from the ships for
that service; but he will take especial care that no more
are sent than may be absolutely necessary and useful.

22.. Each of the petty officers thus sent from the Extra allow-
ships, shall receive eighteen cents, and the men twelve anceto oel
cents per diem, in addition to their pay and rations. sent troin

c3. No boats or vessels shall be hired for the use of ship to dock.
the fleet or squadron, without the consent of the com- hoeoatsobe
wander, and he wvill be careful that such consent is n1ot the consent of
given except when thie service required cannot be per- tue commu
formed by the boats of the slip under his command. der.



Foreign 24. Foreign agents are to be paid by bills drawn on:gents--lhow the Secretary of the Navy, at the regular rate of ex-tobe paidi. change, unless otherwise instructed by the Secretary of
the Navy, or bills may be disposed of and the proceeds
applied towards reimbursing them: but in either case
the certificates of three respectable merchants, and the
approval of the commander of the fleet or squadron, must
be forwarded with the letter of advice. These bills
shall, in all cases, be drawii by the pursers of the re.
spective ships for the amount of the provisions or stores
received, and approved by the commander of the fleet or
squadron, or by the captain of the ship when acting
separately.

Hospitals to 25, The commander of thee fleet or squadron shall
be frequently' direct frequent examinations to be made into the hospitalexamined and
sickattended establishments and sick quarters under his command,
to. and cause every attention to be paid to the comfort of

the sick. He shall cause the examining officers to inake
him a written report of their state an(l condition.

When com- 26. Should the comniander of a fleet or squadron benuinder o lg cniu i nfleet is killr killed or disabled in battle, his flag shall continue flying
in battle his while the enemy reinain in sight, and the officer next in
tinue flying. command shall be informed thereof, and take commandtinelyig.of the fleet.

Suqcessgr in 27. On the death of time commander of a fleet or
command to squadron, the officer who succeeds huim shall enjoy allhave the same
P) &C. the pay and emoluments of commander, in tile same

manner as his predecessor, until the pleasure of the Se-
cretary of the Navy be knowvi; blut he is not to assiunic
any bad-e of distinction or hoist any flag which his rank
does not entitle him to.

CTommander 28. The commander of a fleet or squadron shall not
tofresignot resign his command or quit his station unless tIme bad
command or state of his health shall render a change of climate orqiiithisstation situation absolutely necessary; and in such case, lie
unless com-
pelled bysiok- s1l9l n1ot weaken the fleet or squadron, by taking from it
ness. a ship or vessel, the service of which may be necessary.
His duty on 29. When the commander of a fleet or squadron
resigning. shall resign his command, he shall deliver to his suc-

cessor the originals of all-secret instructions, orders,
and signals, and authenticated copies of all other unex-
feuted instructions and orders, togethermwith such in-
formation as may lbe in his possession relative to the
service to be performed.

In theeabsence 30. In time absence of the commander of a fleet or.
of the corn-' spmiadrion, thee senior officer shall be governeid by thenmander. afuregoing instructions, and shall superintend the vari-

ois duties to be performed: for the due. execution of
wlich lie will le held respolnsible.

[.a02320
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RANK AND COMMAND.

1. The commission officers of the navy of the Unit- Relativeriank.
ed States are divided into the following ranks and de-
nominations:

Commodores, commanding squadrons.
Captains, commanding frigates and vessels of
20 Su

Masters commandant, commanding sloops.
Lieutenants.

2. Commodores are to wear their broad peendents at Commodoris
all times on board the ship they command. to wyear theiWpendents.

S. Captains, wasters coinmandgnt, and lieutenants, Relative ra k
shall take precedence and command in their respective of officers o:'
ranks agreeably to the dates of their commissions; or if the - e
their commissions are of the same date, according to WITS*
their number. N(. captain or commander shall assume Captain notto
the broad pendent of a commodore, except under the cir- weRrd'he
Substances specified in the 26th article of the regula- d,,,t.
tions relatively to commanders of fleets or squadrons.

4. The order in which officers shall take precedence Rank and
and command in the ship to which they belong is as fo- prC ed'flCQf
lows:

Captain or. commander.
Lieutenants, agreeably to date or number of

their commissions.
Master.
Master's mate.
Boatswain.
Gunner.
Carpenter.
Midshipmlen.

*5. If an officer in command of a fleet, squadronl, or Duty of a
single ship, shall meet with a superior offlccr, ble shall on meeting a
wait on him and show him his instructions, except such senior.
as he shall have been ordered to keep secret, and report tjf hs

to him the condition of his fleet or ship; and iR the pub- Report the
lic service shaall require, such senior officer may take state of his
him, his fleet, squadron, or ship, under his command. "'

But a senior, meeting a junior officer, shall not, except may take thv
under the most absolute necessity, require him to show junor :doer
any secret orders, nor divert him from the execution of Shall not re-
the orders lie may have received, nor take him under quire him to

show secret
his command. But if, in consequence of the public ser- orders.
vice requiring it, lie should find it necessary to do so, 'When he
le shall resign the command to him again, and, allowi ' egad
him to execute the service on which lie was employed, ovcr him.
as soon as the necessity for keeping him under his or-

A.9.
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Shall explain deris shall cease; and he shall, as early as possible, ex.
the cause of plain to the Secretary of the Navy, and to the officertaking him
under his from whuop the junior received his orders, the cause of
cummnid. his so diverting or detaining him under bis command.
In port a gun 6. In ports wherp the regulations admit of guns
tobe fired at
setting the being firld, t!e commander of a fleet or squadron will,
ivtch at after beating the tattoo and setting the watch at night,
,light and ,Ol fire one gun, and the sentinels of the other ships shallrelieve ngtheanshpsal
watch in the fire their muskets. At the relieving of the wyawh, in
morning. the morning, hle will do-the same, and the sentinels of

the other ships will, in like manner, fire their muskets:
after which the reveille will be beaten in every ship.Single ships to 7. Single ships, commanded by captains or coin-fire muskets

only on cer- manders, are, at the setting and relieving of the watch,
tain occasions. to fire muskets only.
When thle 8 From the 25th of March to the 21st September,watch shall be .Fo te25hfMa
setand when the watch shall be set at 9 o'clock. and from the 21st
relieved. September to the 25th March, at 8 o'clock, in the evening;

and it shall always be relieved at 4 o'clock in summer,
and at 5 o'clock in winter, in the morning.

SALUTES.

Commodore
on separate 1. Commodores, whVn acting on separate service,
service 13 by order of the Secretary of the Navy, and not other-
guns. wise, shall receive the salute of 13 guns.
Commodore
not ol sepa- 2. The salute of a commodore, when not on sepa-
rate service9 rate service by order of tIe Secretary of the Navy, shall
guns. be 9 guns.
Samre rank s. Officers of the same rank are to return the sa-samle return
of salute. lutes of each other, with the same number of guns.
Acalptain's 4. The salute of a captain is to be returned with
returned with 7 guns. The salute of officers. of superior rank to that
7 g olls.of captain is to be returned with the number of guns'to
otfficeaute whicI tIheir rank entitles them.
to berelured 5. When more than one ship salutes the commander
according to of a fleet or squadron, lie will not return it until all thehsrank.
More than Ships shall have ceased firing; and he will then fire the
one shii, salut- salute of an officer of hUs rank.
ing tohe he- 6. The commander only of a fleet or squadron is to
stilute of the be sailte(l.
nffi5essalnted. 7. s'When two squadrons meet, t*e officers only who
fiuiedl tntihe comnlldlal thielo are to salute.
conmiumdi(Ier S. Ati oflicer appointed to command in chief shalloafleet.
TwO sjld- be salited on lioistiiig his flag, by all the ships un(ler
rons meeting,. his coinniamid, unless an officer senior to him be present;jtomioinli in hv cse they are to salute him as Soon as he shallin chief to be
s.litedrjn be sepaata(l. frmn such senior officer.
i.niting 1is
g;.
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9. Commanders are not to be saluted by such ofli0 A separationof 6 months
cers as have not been separated from them six calendarnecessary to
months. justify a sR.

10. When the President shall visit a ship of the Slute
United States Navy, he is to be saluted with 21 guns. President 21

The Vice President shall be saluted with 19 guns. guns-
11 The Secretary of the Navy, and the other heads President 19

of Departments, governors of states or territories, and ecns
foreign ministers, are to be saluted with 17 guns. ry of the Na-

12. Major generals are -to be saluted with 15 guns. vy, &c. 17
Brigadier generals, with 13 guns.
13. When a public character, high in rank, shall rs 15 guns.

embark on board of. any of the United States' ships of Brigadier
war, he may be saluted with 1i guns. Generalsl3

14. When a commanding officer anchors in any fo. Public char-
reign port, he is to inform himself what salutes have acter on ent3
been usually given or received by officers of his rank ofguij.;
other nations, and he is to insist on receiving the same 11, foreign
mark of respect. Captains may salute foreign ports ports salutes
with such a number 0f guns as may have been custom-
ary, on receiving an assurance that an equal number
shall be retturned-but with ut sluch assurance, they are
never to salute.

15. Foreigners of distinction, on visiting the United Foreignermof
States' ships of war, are to be saluted with such a nium- distinction
ber of guns as may suit their rank and quality.

16. The anniversary of the independence Of the Todepen-
United States, and of the birth of general George Wash- dence, birth of
ingtonl are to be celebrated by salutes of' 17 gUlns, frolI eWash 1g7gus'
every vessel in port, of the rate of a slool) of war aiud
upwards.

17. Forts or castles in the United States are not to Forts or cas.
be saluted by the United States' ships of ar. United tates,

18. United States' ships of war are not to strike no salute.
their topsails, nor take in their flags, in any part of the s notto
world, to any foreign ship or ships, unless such foreign top sails or
ship or ships shall have first strllck or shall at tile same take in their
tilne strike their flags and topsails to ships of tile United f&ac, unless,
States; nor are they, within the limits and jurisdiction Withiii the
of the United States, to salute any ftoreigl slips w*hat- limits ol'the

Unied S tates,
evel. * nos:lv to,

1 9. Captains are not to salute; the) are, however, aiiv fureigi
ship.to return the salutes it' foreign ships with an equal nuD- Captainsnot

ber of guns. to salute cap-
20. If a commander of a squx..(rol shall die when tains.

on1 actual service, his colors shall be lowered half mast, of a co-uaman-
and continue so until hie is buried: mlinlute guns, to the der ofa
number his rank entitles him to, shall be fired from squ" ru.
eauh of the ships present, beginiting at the putting of

23
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the corpse into the sea, or when it is put off, from the
ship, for the shore.

On the death 21. If a captain shall die, the ship he commanded
of captain. shall wear her colors half mast, and a, salute of nine

minute guns shall be fired from the ship, commencing as
in the preceding article.

On the death 22. If a lieutenant shall die, three volleys of mus.
ofaeleuten- ketry shall be fired at his funeral.
ant.

MILITARY HONORS AND CEREMONIES.

Commodore 1. A commodore shall be received by a lieutenant'show to be re- guard, the salute of officers, and two ruffles.
beived. 2. A captain shall be received by a sergeant's
Captain how guard, without the salute of officers or beat of drum.
to be received. 3. The Secretaries of the War and of the Navy De.Relative rank
*fseaiandland partnients having, with the approbation of the President
officers. of the United States, established the relative rank be.

tween officers of the army and navy, the Navy Commis-
sioners have taken their regulations on the subject as a
guide which are as follow:

commodores shall rank with brigadier generals.
Captains in the navy shall rank with colonels.
Masters commandant shall rank with majors.
Lieutenants in the navy shall rank with captains in

the army.
Rank and prc. 4. The rank and precedence of sea and land officers,
cedence de- a-S above stated, will take place according to the senior-
termined ac- ity of their commissions.
commission. d.'lThis arrangement shall not give any pretence to
Land officers land officers to command any part of the naval force of
notto corn- the United States: nor shall it give to sea officers any
moand sea offi-cers: nor sea right to command any part of the army of the United
officers to States; nor shall either have a right to demand the com-
command pliments due to their respective ranks unless on actualland officecsi erieserveice.

-REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMkNDERS oV
SQUADRONS, OR DIVISION OF SHIPS, OF tHE UNITED
STATESt NAVY.

General duty. 1. Officers having command of squadrons of the
fleet, will superintend, with great attention, their re-
spective squadrons, %sill see that the crews are properly
disciplined, that all orders and regulations are strictly
attended to and obeyed, and the crews exercised; that
the provisions, stores, and wvhter, are kept complete and
in good order-; that the ships and-crews are kept, in
every respect. fit for service, and theat every pi ecaution
is takecm Fur tile preservatioll of healtik on board.



2. They will be held responsible to the command- To report to
ing officer to whom they will make reports of the state their *oom-
and condition of their squadrons, and all applications cerse o
for supplies and repairs, as well as of all other matters
relating to them.

a. When squadrons shall be divided, the comman- To whom na-
der of a division shall be equally accountable to the com- countable.
mander of a squadron.

4. The commander of one squadron or division Commander
may correct, by signal, or otherwise, the mistake or neg- of one squad-,.
ligence of a ship in another squadron or division, when- ron mvty cor

ever it is probable, that from their relative situations, ofanotuer-in
that ship cannot be seen distinctly by the flag officer certain cases.
commanding the squadron or division to which it be-
longs; or, whenever, being in the presence of an enemy,
the officer commanding that squadron or division, what-
ever be his situation, does not himself immediately cor-
rect such negligence or mistake.

5. Commanders of squadrons or divisions Will, After battle
after battle. call -heir captains for reports, and will to call for re-
afterwards report to their commander, the conduct of port-tobie
those under their command; and if, during battle, they commander.
should perceive any ship of any squadron or division,
evidently avoiding battle, or not doing her duty, they
are to send an officer to suspend the captain of that May, in cer-
ship,, and to take command of her. If the ship does not tai case, Sus-
belong to the division of the commander who makespnd appoint
these observations, lie is to give the earliest information successor.
to the commander of the squadron or division, to which
such ship may belong.

6. A commander of a squadron, having under his Commander
command, six ships of a rate not below that of a frigate, of a squadron
and acting under separate orders from the Secretary of of hax fragtesa
the Navy, shall be entitled to an officer of the rank of taan.
captain to assist him in regulating the details of his
squadron. Commander

7. A commiodore or commander of a division, hay- of a squadron
ing under his command, four ships of a rate not below of liur tri-
that 'of a frigate, shall be entitled to an officer of the agatestohaeom
rank of master commandant, who shall, while perform- mandant.
ing this service, receive the pay and emoluments of a Pay of the
captain of a frigate of the second class. master com-

8. All orders and instructions issued by the cap- this case.
tains or masters commandant aforesaid, shall be given Orders to be
as orders of the commander of the fleet, squadron, or di- given as of the
vision, and shall be obeyed by those to whom they are thoeieoeet.
addressed in like manner as those issued by the commai- But not to be
ler himself in his own name. But they shall never is- issued without
sue an order} or make any change or arrangement what. his directions.

4
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ever without directions from the commander, unless some
very urgent necessity shall require it.

RetMM9ske. 9. Returns, applications, and reports, relating to
to be deliver- the slips 'of tile fleet, squ adron, or division, are to be
ed to suc-ii delivered to each of the captains, or master 6ommali.
captain or
muster comn dant aforesaid, to be by him laid before thecoommander.
mandant. 10. All orders ahd instructions relative to the du-
All orders ap- ties of the commander of the fleet, squadron, or division;.plicable to eqal toteaosidr
aswjh captain will equally apply to the aforesaid captain or master

master commandant; whose duty it shall he to attend to. and
Bbmmandant. ellforce in, the fleet, squadron, or division, to *vihich. he

may be attached, every rule and regulation of the navy
o: the.United States.

OF. APPOINTMESTS.

No offic'e'm to 1. No commander of a fleet, squadron, divisionll or
sh ordered.t single ship, while in the Unitedl States,: shall order any
£tAorlify Ucmnmiss~o~i or warrant officer to any ship under his
from the Se- command without l)eing authorized by tile Secretary of
ct'etay of the the Navy: nor shall he give acting appohutnients, orNavy, make ally changes whatever in the; arrangement and dis-No acting ap-
poirttIelts tribution of the officers of the navy, without the aprpro-whilc in t bleation of the Secretary of tile Navy.ited States* 2. Oit foreign stations, a commander may,' when
When acting absolutely necessary, give acting appointments to lilt
appointmen stev h myb ~ et
may be made. tile vacancies wichI may be occasioned by death or

other circumstances; but in such cases, he shall take tile
earliest opportunity to make the circumstances known to
thle Secretary of tbe NavJ, and state his reasons for
making such acting appointments.

'Probation of a S. A master commandant must serve in active em-
mcaster com- ploy, as such, one year, before lie can be promoted to a
-mandant. captain.

Probation of a 4. A lieutenant must serve in active employ as such,
lieutenant. two years and six months. before he can be promoted to

a master commanilant.
Probation ofan 5. A midshipman before being promoted to the
'midshipman. rank of a lieutenant, must be 18 years of ag'*; have

served at sea two years; be acquainted with the manner
of rigging, and stowing a ship, tihe management of artil-

Qualifcafi lery at sea; arithmetic, geometry,. trigonometry, and
forpromotion. navigation. lIe must also know how.to make astronomi-

cal calculations for nautical purposes, and pass 'an exam-
ination oln all tthose points before a board of navy offi-
cers, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Navy for
that purpose; l)y whom the, uirals and general charac--
ter of candidates wvill be inquired into.
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6. Candidates (hr examination aiid promotion are to When candi.

send in their applications to the Secretary. of the Navy, arnatioln're
on the Ist day of October, and on the Ist day of March, to send, in
every year; and they will be informed of the place or pla- their appliea.
tes, where examinations are to be held, either by letter t
or through the ineditum of the public prints.

- 7If any person shall produce false crertifica.tes 0Fnle certifi-
age, term of service or character, such person shall, Catesof e',
whenever it may e .discovered, and whatever may be his Peisalty owr.
rank, be dismissed froin the navy of the United States, utodtg
and be ever after rendered incapable of obtaiiiing an ap.
pointment in it, -

8. No person shall be appointe(l master, until he Masters, how
sail have passed an examination on all points of sea. npiiteWd,&`
mansliip and nautical astronomy. and rendered to the
examiners the most satisfactory proofs of his 'morality,
and of his capacity to perform the duties which may de.
volve upon him.

9, Masters' of extraordinary merit anid For extraor. masters miay
dinary services may be. pIroinote(l to lieutenants. be promoted.

10. No warrant us boatswain or gunner of a ship of Boatswain
the United States Navy, shiail be given to any person and gunner to'reoeyear
who shall not have acted one year in such capacity, and beFore they
produced satisfactory certificates of his good conduct can be war-
and qualifications.

11. On foreign stations, an officer commanding a Candidates
fleet or squadron,. may give orders for the examination beon fo.x
of candidates for proinotion, where they may appear en- reign stations.
titled to it by their abilities and services; and in other
cases, he shall employ three captains on this service, ed.
whose certificates shall, without delay, be translninte(l
to the Secretary of the Navy, after the candidates who
have passed an examination, have been furnished with
duplicates thereof.

12. When acting appointments become necessary, 1 N'

they shall be conferred onl those who have passed their Ilow coufer-
examination, if any such there be. red.

13. If an inferior officer, whatever may be his rank, Aninferiorof-
succeeds to the command of a ship) in consequence of the ice shueed
death or captivity of the captain awl others, he may Poimand of a
make temporary appointments to supply the places va. "hip, may
cant; and until he can bring the ship into port, or de- mk teppo.nt
liver her up to a senior officer of tile navy of the United meats, &e.
States, or receive the instructions of the Secretary of the
Navy, he shall receive the pay of captain, and those ,'PY
acting under his appointments, shall receive the pay Of so appointed.
the officers, whose ranks they have respectively filled,

14. No captain whose date of commission is less Captain.sder 3 years,
than three years standing, except under extraordinary, ot to cou3,-
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mnand igate- circumstances, or cases of necessity, shall command a
of the first
class, frigate of the first class.
Captain be- 15. No captain, whatever may be the date of his
fore having commission, shall command a frigate, unless he shall
commandofa have previously commanded a sloop of war in active
ave con- service for six months.

snanded a 16. Slaves are not to be borne on the books of the
sioo ofths.arssels of the United States; nor shall any person comb
No slaves. pose part of the crew of any vessel of the United States,
All volun. who has not voluntarily entered the service.
teery.

OF STORES AND PROVISIONS.

The Captain.

Papers to be 1. The signature of the captain shall be affixed to
signed by the all papers having a reference to the exp-enses of the ship.
Capuin. 2. On taking command, lie shall demand of his
On takincommangto predecessor, or the navy storekeeper, an inventory of
demand an in- all the articles furnished to the different departments of
ventory. the ship from the navy stores, and if he command the

ship until she is paid off, he shall send such inventory
with his accounts to the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury.

To exnaine S. He shall cause a careful examination to be made
articles re- of all articles received on board, for the use of the ship,ceived on
oavnt.. and if hle fail to do so, will be alone accountable for any

evils resulting froln defects or deficiencies in them: pro-
vided, such defect or deficiencies were passed over at
the receipt of the articles, from want of a due examina-
tion thereof.

Not to stop 4. He shall not, at any time, stop any vessel, light-
any vessel go- er, or boat, going with provisions, water, or stores, to
,Ig with ai- another ship: nor take such provisions, water, or stores

for the ship under his command, except there be a most
urgent and absolute necessity for so doing; and of this,
he shall, without delay, inform the commandirg officer
present, and the captain of the ship to which such pro-
visions, stores, or water, were going.

5. When the dutie- tiiship will admit of it, he
the use of shall permit the purse. lose the boats for the purpose
blip's boats. of conveying on board, pr isions, stores, and other ne-

cessaries for the use of the ship.
Captain to no 6. A captain when serving abroad, and not under a
tity the Navy superior officer, will transmit to the Board of Navy
Commission- Commissioners, timely notice of such stores and provi-era6 of stores
fpluire(j. siobs, as the ship he commands may require, accom-

pallied by a survey of those on hand; and he is not to
purchase uny except uider absolute necessity.
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7. He shall not permit his stores to be applied to Sterem not to
private uses, wasted, or without private tues.
Averted to other purposes than those for which they were
intended; and whenever he shall think it necessary to
order any extraordinary expenditure or conversion of Extraordina-
stores or provisions, his order for that purpose shall be ry expendi.
given in writing, stating the reason or reasons for such turersnof
extraordinary expenditure or conversion; which orde'stores
shall be preserved and produced by the officer having
charge of the stores so expended or converted, -at the
settlement of his accounts.

8. If any stores or provisions shall be lost, des- Stores lost,
ti'oyed, or embezzled, the circumstances shall be noted embezzledoir
in the log book of the ship; and if, through neglect or destroyed.
design, they should be totally lost. they shall be charged
to the offender, and he be brought to punishment.

9. He is to use the utmost economy in every thing, Economy en-
which relates to the expenses of his ship, and the public joined.
service confided to him, using every article for the pur-
pose for which it was originally intended, and making
his supplies and means last as long as possible. He is Not to use
not to use sails for covering boats, nor for awnings, nor sails foroover,
to convert canvass into sails not allowed for the service, ing boats, &.o
nor to any other purpose than those for which they were
supplied, unless they shall have first been surveyed, and
reported unfit for their proper use; nor shall he make teake no ali
any alterations in the ship under his command, without the ship.
the permission of -the Board of Navy Commissioners.

10. He will examine the weelkly returns of expen-Examine and
ditures, and with the master sign those made monthly, sign weekly
which,. when so signed, are to be delivered to the off,.
cers having charge of stores, to be presented by them at
t1e settlement ol their accounts.

I1. He may grant to private ships of the United Storcs, whein
States, and to foreign ships, when absolutely necessary, and how to U
such supplies of provisions and stores as they stand in vath ships.
need of, giving the officer having charge of them, writ-
teen orders to that effect, and taking from the master or
commander of the vessel so supplied, three receipts and
three bills of exchange, drawn in favor of the Secre-
tary of the Navy on his owner, or those concerned ill
the ship, for the real amount of the articles furnished;
which bills, and two of the receipts shall be transmitted
to the Secretary of the Navy, and the circumstances
noted on the accounts and log book of the ship.

12. When it becomes necessary to purchase stores, Stores to be

they shall be delivered to the proper officers of the ship, deliveredano
who shall sign receipts for them, and they are to be properoflipeoe
charged at their cost) by the purser of the ship against
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Such officers in their.. aecoun, and uch charge oli
charges shall be trinsmitted7jo the Fourth Auditor of
the Treasury, to stand. agaipist their pay until accounted
bor.

Stores rcceiv- 1 3. Stores received' -fromnavy yards or other es-ed from navy tablishments, having navy stor&keepers or other proper
vsrds to be officers to attend to the issuing and valuation of their,
,rerdo.ther. are in like manner to be charged at their real value, to

the respective accounts of the officers haVing charge of
them, and these charges, as in the preceding article, are
to be transmitted to the Fourth Audito ofthe Treasury,
to stand against their pay, until such stores shall be

P satisfactorily accounted for.
Papers oF an 14. On the death of an officer having cliarge of
officer, havncharge 0ofvng stores, his j)ublic papers shall be separated from those of
stores, when a private nature, the former to he forwarded by a safe
dead, bow It conveyance, to the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, andbe disposed of the latter together with his private effects, to be )ut ilH~is private ef-
fects, charge of such officer as the. captain of the ship may ap-

point for that purpose, to be preserved for the benefit of
the legal representatives of the deceased; unless, from
particular circumstances, the captain should deem it ad-

- viseable to dispose of them at public sale; in which case
a duplicate or the inventory, with an account of the dis-
posal or sale, shall be transmitted to the Fourth Auditor
of the Treasury.

An officer 15. If an officer, having charge of stores, should,
havin(g'lC'e from any accidental circumstance, blc separated fronm his
ing seClaatehi ship, the caj)tain shall proceed to survey and ascertain
fron, the ship, the state of the stores, as though such officer were actiu-how~t dilly (lcad or discharged; and he shall, as in like case,

appoint another officer to act in his place, giving the
earliest intelligence of bis proceedings, to the Fourth
Auditor .of the Treasury.

T'e stablisl- 16. He shall carry to sea with him the established
cbtnumd erofr~imhcr of boats and stores, and not depart from this
st6o~restobe rule without the co?3ent of-the Secretary Qof the Navy, or
carried to sea. of ilie Board of the Navy Commissioners.
On cutting, 17. When a ship cuts, slips, or parts, her cablc,.tlic
slipping, or captain shall, as soon -as circumstances will admit, en-
Partai!Seabl' deavor to recover the anchor or cable lost; and should

it appear that no exertion for that purpose was niade by
him, the value, of the articles will be charged against his
paY. If the ship-puts to sea without recovering them,
thel senior officer present shall endeavor, to recover them;
but no vessels are to be hired for the purpose, if the boats
and crews of the squadron are able to effect it. If nei-
ther of them, however, have an opportunity of reco~er-
^ng them, tPhe captain of the ship whose cable was thils
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cut, slipped, or parted, shall, without delay, give an ac- .
count to the Board of Navy C6mmissioners,' to. the com-
mander in chief, or to the commandant of the nearest
yard; taking care to state -particularly the bearings and
distances of the most .suitable places to mark the spot
where the anchor lies, to the end that ineans may be im-
mediately adopted for-recovering it.

:18. While in port, it shall be his' duty to prevented Toprercnt
embezzlement ofstores from thes hlmip under his comnmand, .,,btofstores,
from ships in ordinary, and from the dock, and navy
yards; as well as all other practices of a fraudulent na-
turo, tending to affect the interests of the United States.

19. He shall attend with all the olficers of his ship, To attend,
when the crew is- paid off, and examine'carefully, to dis- ficers1 wheii
cover if any articles are concealed with a view to em-6c crew i
bezzlement; and report to tme. Secretary of the Navy.aid Off
and the Board of Navy Cominissioners, the cliara ter of Report the
each officer serving under himl, particularly as to lWis 90- officer o
briety, diligence, activity and abilities; leaving a 'opy
of that part of his report relating to the conduct of such
of the officers as are to renmain with. tIme ship, in the hands
of the commandant of the yard.

ODF FITTING AND REFITTING A SHIP.

The Captain.
1. When a captain is appointed to a ship in dock or hlis general

ordinary, lie shall visit her throughout, i Conimpany with (iuty on being
the officersQf the yard, ascertaining her qualities, trim, appolint. twa
and condition; and shall receive from the commandant shi ha do
of the yard, communications as to time orders lie may
have received from the Board of Navy Commissioners,
relative to the repairs or alterations necessary to be
made.

2. He will give every aid in forwvarding the work To give hii
of the ship, informing the Board of Navy ComImission- aidu dI report
ers of any neglects lhe may observe, and make to them neglectu.
a weekly report of the progress of the equmipimnent.

3. Acaptain, when not under tie immediate comr- Responsible
mand of a superior, shali be held responsible for all acci- for accidelkts
dents arising from negligence, during his absence from arising fron
the ship he commands, where his presence might have is absence.
prevented such accidents, unless lhe be absent on public
duty, or by permission of the Secretary of the Navy. Or.roin the
He shall al~o be held responsible, for all accidents aris- absenceao hisofficers .1aling from the absence of the officers anrd crew of the hiP crew.'
be comnmands, unless they be absent on public duty, or
by permission of the Secretary of the Navy..
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Hisdatywhen 4. When the ship goes into port to refit, he is to or.theshie der a minute and careful survey of all stores, &c. 'andto refit. r
call uplon the warrant officers' to prepare-lists of all such
as are damaged, or require to be replaced. He is to in-
form himself of the regulations of 'the dock yard, and
conform thereto. He will give, to the officers of the yard
previous notice of his intention to receive -or return
stores; and when the orders he is under require the at-
tendance of the storekeeper and -clerks out of their
usual working hours, lie will give them due notice of' the
same.

REGULALTIIONS FOR THE PROMOTION OT DISCIPLINE,

CLEANLINESS, &C.

Officers to
possess their 1.' The captain is to allow every officer to possess
appropriate the cabin alloted. to him bv the Board of Navy Commis-c:abins. 'sioners, and not to order more cabins to be made, nor to

alter those already put up, without their 'consent, or the
consent of his commanding officer.

Sentinels to. 2. He is to order sentinels to be' posted at the en-
be i2rtdmag trance into the magazine and store rooms, and at such
azine. other places as may be necessary that no lights be tak-
Lights. en below where danger may be apprehended, unless in
Fire. good lanterns; and he is to be careful in the adoption
Who may of every precaution to guard against fire.
sleep o the S. 'He is not to suffer any, except the most careful
orlop deck o
cable tiers. of the officers and men, to have births or to sleep in the
Lights used orlop or cable tiers, in which lights are never to be used
then. without his express permission, and then 'in good Ian-
Smolking to- terns; nor is he to allow any person to smoke tobacco in
Sacco. any part of the ship except the galley. 'He is strictly
Sliekin gthn to forbid the sticking of candles against the beams, the
ship. sides, or any other part ofthe ship; to enjoin it upon the
Nio reading in officers never to read in bed by the light either of lamps
bedtby candle or candles, nor to have any lights in their cabins with-

out some person to attend them; to cause the funnel hole
All fires and to be well secured by lead or otherwise, and the funnels
lights to be to be cleaned every morning before the fires are lighted;
iut out at the ocuetoadlgstobsetting of the t cause all fires to be extinguished and lights to e put
vatch. out at the setting of the watch, by'the master at arms,
No lighted and the slip's corporal, except such as he shall permit
candle ItObe to be kept burning; and to give the most positive ciders,carried into keturlggvepsab a
the jepitt and most rigidly to enforce them, that no lighted candle
rom on anz be carried into the spirit room, on any pretext whatever,
dretiext.hilt whilst drawing or' pumping of' spirituous liquors, whichSpiritsto" e duty shall be performed only by day, except on grcat
drawn byday emergencies occurring in the night.0lilY.



4. 'fie is not to sutier any person whatever to suttle iqo sutili.
oni board, nor to sell any, kind of beer, wines, or spirit-
uous liquors on board to the ship's company. He is not
to allow the men to sell, exchange, or in any manner
dispose of the slop clothes or bedding with which they
are supplied, and as far as possible to prevent any traffic Notafflo per;
amongst them, that would induce them to draw from the witted.
purser, tobacco, sugar, tea, slop clothes, or any other
articles in larger qualities than are usually supplied.

5. He is to be particularly attentive to the comfort CPeanuines
and cleanliness of the men, directing them to wash and personal
themselves frequently, and to change their linen at least comfort.
twice every week. He is never to stiffer them to sleep in
wet clothes or wet beds, if it can possibly be avoided; cautioned
and to cause them frequently, particularly after bad wea-
ther, to shake their clothes and bedding in the air, and
to expose them to the sun and wind.

6. As cleanliness, dryness, and pure air, essentially
conduce to health, lie is to exert his utmost endeavors to
ensure these to the ships company in the most extensive
degree. He is to cause the upper decks to be washed Decks t 6
every morning, and the lower decks as often as may be washed, &c.
necessary, when the weather will admit of their being
properly aired and dried; to be swept every meal and the
dirt to be thrown overboard. He is to cause the ham. Hammocksl to
mocks to be carried on deck, and the ports to be opened be aired.
as often as the weather will permit, and no more chests Ports to be
or bags to be kept on the lower gun deck, than may be opened.
necessary for the comfort of the men; so that as few inter-
ruptions as possible may be opposed to a free circulation
of air. He is to cause the wind sails and ventilations to
be kept in continual operation, the ship to be pumped
out daily; and, when necessary, fires to be kindled in.
stoves for the purpose of removing the dampness of the
lower guns.

7. When a ship is first put in commission, and bee Manngement
fore the crew, provisions, and stores, are received onorasmiqipwe
board of her, she is to be perfectly cleansed, and fires to first put in
be kindled for several successive days in the hold and on cOmnision
the birth Beeck, for the purpose of dissipating moisture:
the beams, sides, and carvings, of the birth deck and the
hold, are then to be whitewashed, and well dried before
use; and this practice of Whitewashing is to be continue
ed afterwards, as often as may be necessary and proper.

8. The lower decks of a ship are always to be dry Lower decks
rubbed with sand in preference to washing, and scra- how to be
pers are never to be used when tile use of them can be closed
avoided; but should the occasional use of water become
necessary, the decks are, after waslhi to be well swab-

5



hed and dried with stoves, before the men are permitted
to go below.

Bathing. 9. In summer, or in tropical climates, bathing should
.be encouraged, three times every week-and with this
view, bathing tubs should be placed on the forecastle or
in the chains.

Clothing. 10. The clothing issued to the men is to be suitable
to the seasons. But the wearing of flannel shirts is to
be encouraged and permitted at all seasons, and in all

Men to be climnatcs.
barefooted 11. When men arc employed in washing the decks,
when washing they are to be barefooted and their trousers rolled up.decks. 12. In riv-ers, the mien are not to be permitted to
Riher a/terho, drink the water alongside the ship, but casks arC to he
to be used. filled with the water, if fresh. and the mud and other im-

purities allowed to settle, before it is used.
Casks and w- I3. Before casks are filled wvithi water for sea ser-
terforseaser- vice, they are to be properly soaked and cleansed; andvice. the water with which they arc filled, inust be of thle best

quality that can, be procured, an(d free from. all impuri-
ties.

Precautions 14. When a ship anchors in the vicinity of marshes
9neahhrrsh in a hot climate, thle men should never be turned to dut,in a hot climb. before tile rising, and never continued thereat after

ate. the setting, of the sun, if it can possibly be avoided with-
out any serious injury to thle service. In such situa-
tions, and on wooduig and watering parties, they should
never be allowed to leave thle ship, Wlhen there is a pro-
bability of their being onil shore all day, without taking
with them their rations of food and liquor-, and as soon
as they return oln board, they are to be compelled to put
onoldry clothes.Noboatatoede h1.T'e practice of (]etaiiming boats on shore for

shore after officers, after night has set in, is strict'tly prohibitedi.night. 16. Oim cruises of unusual duration, and particular-
In certain ly in hot climates, ships are to he supplied with lemoncases lemon clmts, ae b
acidto be sup- acid, which is to beC a(ldministered twice a week to the
plied. crew, in, such quanitities as the surgeon may deem pro-

per.
Ieorwts to be 17. On receiving newly recruited men, the captainexamined, will cause aii examination into the state of their persons

and clothing, and use every measure to guard against
the introduction of filth. andcontagion on board the ship.

Captain,vhen 18. As soon as possible after the ship's company is
and how to received on board, lie will, with the assistance of the

* senior lieutenant, master, and boatswain, (and of the
gunner and carpenter for their crews,) proceed to exam-
ine and rate them according to their ab;ilties, which lie
is to do withnot vartiality or l:asor. Ile is to rate as
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petty officers, those only who shall be found qualified for Petty officers.
such stations, and to take especial care that every person
in the ship, without exception, does actually perform the
duties of the station in which hie is rated. He shall rate Ovdinary sea.
none as ordinary seamen, who have not been previously men.
at sea twelve months, and are able to go aloft and per-
form sonie of the duties of seamen, nor- shall lie rate any Able zeanen.
as able seamen who have not been previously at sea three
years, and are capable of peerforming moqt of the duties
of a seamen.

19. He is without loss of time to make arrangements T
for quartering the officers and men; 'distributing them to the men and
the guns, musketry, rigging, &c.; to- divide them into emlloy them

in certain xwatches: make out his quarter, station, and watch bills, ercises.
with bols of the names of men stationed at every gun;
to muster and exercise then frequently at the great
guns, small arms; bending and unbending, loosing,
reefing, and furling sails; sending up and down top-gal-
lant-masts and yards, rowing in boats, and every other
duty which it may be necessary for seamen to perform
both at sea and in port.

20. As occasions may frequently occur on which it NfI, to Be
may be necessary and of great importance that seamen trained to the
should be sskilful in the use of muskets. the captain is to ue ofmusket-
order a number of sailors to be exercised and trained
up to the use of small arms. The following shows the
number to be thus trained on board of the respective
rates of vessels.
A 74 gun ship, . - - 200 sailors N,,nher of
44 12-- - - - - 20 men tobe
36 - - . - - - 100 trained.
32 - - - - - - - 90

Sloops, - - - - - - 65
Brigs, - - - - - - - 35
Schooners and cutters, each, - - so

The junior lieutenant, aided by the master at arms The junior
and ship's corporal; is to have the charge of this duty, licuten ant
and they are to be particularly instructed to teach them this duty.
only the most simple motions of loading, firing, and
Jirming lines; endeavoring at the same time as much as
possible to render the exercise pleasing to the men, and
to do away that prejudice which sailors always feel
against the discharge of any portion of what they con-
ceive to be the duty of P soldier. They are also to be To he taught

the use of the
taught the use of the cut- 3 and pike, and to be exercis- cutlass and
ed in the various modes or boarding a ship. pike.

21. To make men perfect in the use of the great Allowance of
an alis powder and'Funs and small arms an expense of powder and ball ball for exem

i4dispensably necessary; therefore, there will be al4ow- qise.

3S
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ed, for exercise, every month, for six months, after we.
ceiving the crew and guns on board, as many round
shot, and as many cartridges, for the great guns, as
will amount to a full broadside; and as many ball car-
tridges for the muskets as will furnish each man, train-
ing, with twelve, and as many blank cartridges as will
furnish them with twenty-four; but, after the first six
months, only hatf the quantity is to be furnished.

Words of 22. The words of command for the exercise ofd for the great guns, shall be as follows:"tr~ciIse, ofSilellce.
Cast loose your guns.
Level your guns.
Middle your breechings.
Take out your tomrpions.
Take off your aprons.
Prick and prime.
Lay on your aprons.
Handle crows and handspikes.
Point your guns at the object.
Level your guns at the object.
Blow your match.
Take off your aprons.
Fire.
Stop your vents.
Spunge your guns.
Return spunge.
Load with cartridge.
Wad to cartridge and ram homed
Shot your guns.
Wad to shot and ram home.
Return rammer.
Put on your aprons.
Maki your side tackles.
Run out your guns.
Level your guns, &c. as above.

It is to be observed that when training tackles
are rsed instead of crows and handspikes, the words are
to suit the case; the same will apply when locks are
used instead of matches.

Division of the 23. The ships company is to be divided (exclusivesAIip's crew. of marines) into as many divisions as there are lieu-
tenants and masters allowed to the ship, and the divi-
sions are to be as nearly equal in number ad cirsumstan-

By whom to ces will admit. A lieutenant or master is to commandbe command- each division, and to have under his orders as many*d. master's mates and midshipmen, as the number on boardL
by bdom a when quartered, will admit. He is again to subdivied
handed. his division into as many subdivisions as there are mates.

*ba -
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and midlhipineii fit to command them under his orders,
and to give to each of them, the command of a subdivii-
sion; but lie is to attend to, and be responsible for, every Duties of the
thing relating to the conduct of the men who constitute commanderof.
the division under his command; to be present at all dbvisionsiand
their exercises; to examine into the state of their clothes
and bedding; to see that they keep themselves as neat
and clean as the duty of the ship will admit; to prevent
swearing, drunkenness, and every other immoral prac-
tice; to use every exertion to procure for them such
comforts as the nature of the service and the duty they
are employed in will admit; to see that the master's
mates and midshipmen give every aid in the perfor-
mance of their duties; and to report to the captain such
of the men as they may find ignorant, idle, dirty and
predigate, to the end that they may, be instructed, exer-
cised, oi' punished, as circumstances may require. The Marines to be
marines are1 also to be divided into equal divisions, and aed.
each division is to be cothmanded by a subaltern, under
the direction; of the captain of marines, if there be one
on Iboard-whfih! subaltern is to attend to, and be re-
sponsible for, the conduct of the division under his com-
mand, and for the good condition of their arms, which
he is very frequently to inspect.

24. No captain shall carry any woman to sea, With- No woman to.
out an order from the Secretary of the Navy, or from be carried to
the commander of the fleet or squadron to which he he- sea.
longs.

25, Every captain is required to make himself ac- Captain to
quainted with every coast and harbor lie may visit, and, make. himself
if practicable, to make charts and drawings of them,-ith coasts,,
provided it can be done without giving offence; all of harbors, ke.
which he is to forward to the Board of Navy Commis-
sioners, accompanied with a journal containing such re-
marks, descriptions and informations he may think ne-
cessary to give. He is to endeavor to ascertain correct.
ly the latitude and longitude of places little known, the
prevalent winds and currents, the soundings, &c. as well
as every other information that may be of importance to
those who visit the place after him. Ho will also en- Varius other
courage, and offer every facility to such of his officers similar dttie.
as are desirous of entering into similar occupations and
pursuits; and if any such journals or charts contain ob-
servations or remarks which may contribute to the im-
provement of geography, by ascertaining the latitude
and longitude, firing or rectifying the position ofplaces,
the heights and views of land, charts, plans, or descrip-
tions of any port, anchorage, ground, coasts, islands,
ot danger little known; remarks relative to the direc,.
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tion and effects of currents, tides or winds, the offli
(ceIr's or persons appointed to examine them, will make
extracts of whatever may appear to merit preservation,
and after these extracts have been communicated to the
officer or author of the journal from which they have
been taken, and that he has certified in writing to the
fidelity of his journal as well as of the charts, plans,
and `views which he has joined to it, the same shall bo
Aigined by the officers and examiners, and transmitted
with their opinion thereon, to be preserved in the depot
of clharts, journals, and plans.To eonvo 06. VWwhenever he is to sail from port to port, in

sels. time of war, orappearance thereof, lie is to give notice
to nierchaiit vessels boupid his ^-,ay, and take them under
his care, if they are ready; but not to make unnecessary
stay. oi- deviate fromi his orders on that account.

To transmit 27,. He is, by all opportunities, to send an account
Iot iis of his proceediiigs to the Secretary of the Navy; and lie

rrocecdings. is to keep up a punctual correspondence with all public
officers in whatsoever concerns them.

To visit no 28. lHe is not to go into any port, but such as may
Port without be directed by his orders, unless by absolute necessity,Olat'iS. land then not to miake any unnecessary stay. If employ-

e(l in cruising;, lie is to keep the sea, thle time required
b)y'his orders, or' give reasons for acting to the contrary,
to tile Secretary Or the Navy.

To 01i(oqe a 29. Upon all occasions of anchoring, he is to take
gool hirdi for great care in the choice of a good birth, and to examineBILCILVQ1ing. the quality of tlhe ground for anchoring where lhe is a

stranger, sounding at least three cables length round the
ship.

Upwonrelnovm1 30. Upon bis own removal into another ship, he is
tsip,ltheosh to show the originals of all such orders, as hlave been
his unexecut- sent to him and remain uniexecuited, to his successor, and
e(I oIecls tor leave with hin attested copies of the same.

'O leave a 31. lie is to leave with his successor a complete
muster book muster book, and sL.I all other books and accounts to-cith his SUL- thle officers to whom t.ny respectively relate.
In orse of 3e2. hi case of shipwreck or other disaster, whereby
slipwrexk. tle shil) may perish, the officers and men are to stay

with tle wreck as long as possible, and save all they can.
pn the dis. 33. Whlen any nken borne for wages are discharged
bsbre ol'inen from onIe ship to another, the captain of the shil) from

fror one hilip whicli they may be so discharged, is immediately to
send pay lists of such men to the Fourth Auditnr of the
Treasury; and the purser of the ship from which they are
so discharged, is also to supply the Imrser. of the ship to
which they are transferred, a pay'list, stating the ba~an.-
ces respectively due them.



34. He is rcsponlible for the whole conduct and ]tRPonsible
good government of the ship, and for the due execution fMorehncgod
of all regulations which concern thre several duties of of the ship.
the officers and company of the ship, who are to obey
him in all things which he shall direct for the service of
'the United States.

35. He is answvrable for the faults of his clerk, lior Rcspnnsil
can he receive his wV.tges without the proper certificates, for tle faults
and must malke good all damages sustained by his ne- 'E116 clerk.
glect or irregularity.

36. The quarter deck must never be left without Quarter deck
one commission officer at least, and the other niegessary never to be

without aotlicers vwhich the captain may deem proper to attend to commission
the duty of the ship. officer, &e.

37. Coinmaddirg officers are to discourage seamen
from selling their wa-es, and not to attest letters of at-
torneyb if the same appealr to have beein granted in con-
6ideration of Moneys given for. tle pulrchlase thereofl

38. On ship.s of the United States being visited by is dtity on
ccustom house officers, tie captain will offer tiem every beira visited
facility in the performance of their duties; and if there louse offeer.
should be a suspicion of any person having articles on
board, subject to time payment of' duties, wh;ic1h such per-
son is desirous of smuggling, he is to give them -every
possible assistance in discovering such articles, if they
are really o01 board. If he should discover any officer
in the act of smuggling, or attempting to smuggle, lie is
immediately to arrest such officer, and report the matter
to the Secretary of the Navy, in order that such direr.
tions may be given, as conduct, so in jirious to the public,
and so disgracelul to an officer, shall require.

39. He is not, under pretence of lighitmiess or neat- Not to alter
ness, or on aniy other account. to make ammy alteiration in tile ligsillre
the manner of fitting the standing rigging, on which time
safety orthe masts so entirely depends; but he is to keep
tibe shrouds &nd stays as they are fitted in the dock amid
navy yards; and if he should haveoccasion to fit others,
he is to do it in the same manner; nor is he to suffer any
alteration to be made in the established manner of rig-
,ing ships; or any experiment to be made, or expedient to No experi-
be practiced, by which the shrouds, stays, or other rig- ments to be
ging, may be endangered, or exposed to unnecessary made.
chafing or wearing.

40. He is to favor the masts as much as possible, To favor his
nwyer hazarding them ini carrying too rnt ,1 sail, except masts.
inrchase, or on other necessary occasions. He is to be
attentive in observing that the shrouds and stays arc sct i) his
properly set up, especially whien new and apt to stretch; slirouds and
but in doing this, he is to be particularly careful in pre.
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venting the masts from being so much stayed as to risk
their being crippled or sprung.

Repairs to be 41. He is to direct the carpenters and caulkers to
done on board, make such repairs in the ship and boats as the stores on
ti faz- as prac. board will permit, that on his arrival in port, as littleGable. timne and as little assistance from the dock yard as possi.

ble, may be required to refit her.
In port or 42. While in l)ort or roadstead, he is to fellow the
roadstead to motions of the senior officer present, by striking or get-
ttl0o t'le,'no- ting up the yards and top-inasts, loosing or furling sails,IionH of lIl su
peror ouflier. and doing any other duties contemporaneously with the

ship which the senior officer commands, unless such se-
nior officer shall dispense with his so doing.

On a foreign 43. If a foreign ship shall visit a port of the United
Amip ofr1var States, the senior officer of an United States' vessel of
Comtitngtd war(therc being no flag officer present,) is to send a

lieutenant on lieuteiiant to the officer commanding her, to inquire his
bord, &c. reasons fir entering, and to offer him any assistance he
To show at- may stand in need of; and he, and all other officers oftendionaid af thte United States' navy, are to show to the officers of suchford assist-

foreign ship, (luring their stay in port, such attention
mnd respect as their rank and situation may require; and
to afford such assistance to the ship, if wanted, as cir-
cumstances will admit, and as a power in amity with the
United States may reasonably expect.

Births, cra- 44. Ele is to pay every attention to the comfort of
K-,, f.r the sick andl wounded, causing a comfortable place to be

the sick. provided for them in any part of the ship, where they
on0 ti, a1. will be least incommoded. And he is to direct to be
r~lnml;ofa furnished, births, cradles, cots, buckets with covers,

itt>.e° [and every other convenience they may require. And
on the appearance of any contagious disease, lie is to
cause tlme persons infected to be separated from the rest
of the shipNs company and consult with the surgeon as
to the best means of preventing the spreading of such
contagious disease.

pis OF lhis or. 45. He is required to keep copies of all official cor-
ficial cotrres- relspondellce.Pondelict'. 46. lie is to see that on all occasions strict justice
To sce strict is done to the officers anti mIien under his command, thatIlistice done to haeteraovacof ' tatnIisofficersatteeir proper allowance of provisions, that no
men. improper charges are made against their wages, and
Hie a!onc to that no cruelties or oppressions are practiced. He, alone,
inflict puuisIh- is to order punishment to be inflicted, which is never tolMenit. be donie without sufficient cause, nor with greater severi-

ty than the offence shall reservee, nor in any case beyond
what is authorized by the "; Act for the better govern-
inent of the Navy of the United States," passed April
23, 1800. All the officers and ship's company are to be

40
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plrcselnt at the infliction of every punislhment, and the cap- Not more
tami himself is to ;attend to see it properly executed. Not than 12 lashes
'Imore than one dozen laslhes slall be given on any account meon~te Punish-
aLt onJcpunishmn11t; nor- shall men bc subjected to long Other limita-
confinement, except for trial by court martial, nor be tons to puns-
deprived for more than a week at a time of their grogt,
nor punished by a reduction of their allowance of pro-
visions, nor exposed for pulislument to any uncommon
hard work or service, to exposures that may endanger
their health, or to any Mind of torture, for anmy offence
committed. They are, when necessary, to be brought
to the gang- way, or, if the offence deserves a severe
punishmemit, they are to be tried by court martial. Captais of a

47. The captain of a shmip) carrying a broad p)cil- lhip carrying
dent, is on all occasions of duty, to consult his commnam- a broad peunl-
der, amid a respect due to him, requires that lie si Could 19401 toC0
not inflict any punishment without his knowledge. sult his coln-

48. When the captain is removed from the command masrder.
of a ship, he is to be governed by tile 29th article of mn'ovald oa
time regulations and instructions for time commanders of cai)taill from
fleets and squladronms; and when removed from one ship 0"ou shipto
to another-, (if it caln be done without atiy inconvellience governed.
to the service,) he will be allowed to take with him the
followillng nimber of filet], not however without express
orders to that effect, from the Secretary of the Nav-y, or
hiS commanding officer:

If remoVed. from a 74 may take 50, of whom may be
petty officers, 10

(10. 44 do. 40, (lo. 8
do. 36 do. 32, do. 6
do. Sloop do. 20, do. 4
d*o. Brig do. 1 5, do. s
do. Schooner or cutter 10, do. 2

Which men are to be in addition to his clerk, cox-
swain, steward, servant, or cook, whom lie may remove
without an order. But tile mcii lie may, take with him
are to be replaced from the ship lie shall take command
of, with an equal number of the same rate and of the
same quality, as those lhe may take with him.

49. He is to give to his successor a particular ac- Togive his
count of the qualities of the ship according to the annex- SUCCCeSorsn
ed form, together with such further information on any qualitiesof
subject relating to her, as his experience and observa- the sbip-
tion may enable him. to give, and as be may deem of sei-
vice to any captain commanding her, This account is
to be signed by himself, the first lieutenant, master, boat-
swaill, and carpenter, and a duplicate thereof is to be
sent to the office of the Navy Commissioners. This av-
count must be given in the following form;.

6
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-Obseruations-on the qualifies o~f the United States'_ the .

- . Her best trim for sailing.
-2. Her draft of water, forward and aft wlien victualled

for six months, and stored for foreign service,
- 3. The quatnitity of iron and shingle ballast ort board.

4 How she sails close hauled..
in a top-gallant gale.
in a top-saii gale.

- tider reefed top-sails.
under her courses.

5. How shesteers, ald how she wears and stays, under.
her top-gallant sails.

top-sails.
reef top-sails.
courses.

6. lHow she lays to in a gale, and under wlh~tsail, she
behaves, best.'

7. How slhe sails and steers with the wind abeam under
her royals.

top-gallant sails.
'' '~top-salils. ..

:courses.
8. How she saiils with the Wind on the quarter, unw

der all sail.
stay sails.
royals.
top-gallant sails.
top-sails.
courses.

9. How she sails and rolls before the wind, and the eflcct
on her masts, under all sail.

topgallant sails,
top-sails..

scudding in a gale.
,o. How she rides at anchor in a heavy gale and sea.
11. iowv she stands under her sails. -.
12. How she stows her provisions and water, and what

quantity of the latter she carries, when victualled
for four andsix months, and the quantity oif bal-
last that may be dispensed with iii the room

- six months provisions.
i 3. The nuinber of tons, of provisions taken on board,

when stored for the above timee.
14. General remarks. as to her. sailing under all circuf-

stances with other ships; showing the proportion
she gathers to windward or :fore-reaches;her
proportion leeway in general, and ant' otfier

-i.rumstauces worthy of note.



50. If anl United States' vessel of' war ShIOuldl be Incscfhp
Wrecked, the captain is to use every possible exertion to mcreck, to use
save the lives or' the crew, and to pireservie tile stores, ever exr

tion to save
provision, and furniture or tite shipl. iHe is also to eli- thle Iiv'es oilis
deav'or to save the slil)"s p per,,partiCuljarly tile muIster crew-pre-
and slop boous; and to lake special care to preserve or. Sasve stipes.
destroy all Signals, secret oi'ders, auid] instructions, to papers.
prevent their falling into imlpropler hianirg. Ile is to dlis - Preserve. or

ott ew in a muan ner most condniicie to destroy Sig-pow of tle i their ,'als, secret
comfort and the public interest: and( to be very p~artictular orders,&kc.
in keeping, upi a regular aid pJl('ict dhiscip~line aniong cPreserve&Cs
them-- carefully preventing the commfiissioni ot aniy iir-
regularity whichiiimay gi e offence to the inhabitants of
thle country thevy are, ill. T e i

51. Lie is to lose no time inl getting !,he crew to tile crew, to the
Unite(1 States, to effect which, lie is authorized to din- ForA~ Sthates.r
pose or, onl thle best ternis, the property saved from tile pore tmaypdir-wi~reck, or to (draw oil the Secretary ofrthe Navy for thle pose of' the
necessaryIllmleys. ~~~~~~~~~~~property sal'-necessaryiiioiieys. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed,oi-draw ort

52. W~hevever aiiy, commnandler (of a. public ship or tileSecretary
vessel of' the Unifted States, shall Iilld hi iiselt placed ill of thle Navv.
such circtimstanices as shall compel. hiiim to strike his, flag W%~hcn re-

to all eniemiy, lie, is to take special care to destroyy all his nce(ssity of
secret instructions, signal books, and private siglials; stli~king his
and for this purpl'ose they should IIe always kept fastenied m 11lieist
to a weight so heavy as to sink t lwin immiuediately oni be- destro) all s.

ing throwmi overboard; and on 11 iimidrig inlto the loSs of0 e res
thle Ship, lie -will prodtice ev idenice oil Iiis having doiie So. sgas c

- 53. The ship), and ei cry pierson onl board, being lilac- Vr:irous ex.

ed u ode r the commaiinad of tdie ciipta iii lie willIbe hedtic~s enyoined
responsible finr every thing done onl board. From him iwom tile consl-
will be expected all examil]e of respect aiid obedience to publaid essol
his superiors, of' tnrenmitted ,atteiitioui to) his duty, aid a pbi esl
clheerftul alertness in the execution of' it, inl all situations
arid tlllder all circumstances, fieI will be expected to
observe, himself, and~stron~gly to enhiwce, in oitheis, thle
most rigid economy ill thle exjieiihiture of public stores,
and to show, by every means in his power, a steady dle-
termination to serve his coliltry -wi hi thle utmost zeal
anti fidelity; and although partticidar duties are hereat-
ter assiglied. and vrosiiistrtzc imUs grivel to) every of-
ficer' in the navy, yet thle Captain will be expected to see
that all these instructions are obeyed, and all these dii-
ties p~erfornl-edl by the officers to whom they are respec-
tively assigned. Fromi himtl it will be expected, that all
those, whether officers or others, shall be corrected], or-
their conduct prope "IN, re~ireseiited, who are disobedient:.
or dlisrespectful. to thieir slilerl"-tis, nleglectful ot their dtu-
t. ; wasteful of the public stores;: or- who1, by their con-
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duct or conversation, shall endeavor to render auy officer
or other person (lissatisfied with his situation, or with
the service on which lie is employed. He is to observe
with particular attention the conduct of every officer,
and of every others person under hlis comniiandl; that, be-
ing acquainted -with their respective merits, lie may as-
sign them such stations as they may be qualified to fill,
and for arduous and dangerous enterprizes, mnaI)' select
those whose ability arid courage nilay afford the best
hopes of sucess. He is to be extremely attentive to
every thing done by his clerk, who, being appointed for
the sole purpose of assistimig him, will be considered as
alna)ys actim- by his orders. He vill, therefore, be held
reslponsibule for every timing (lone by the clerk, anid be
nilade accountable or;. every eCrror lie may commit ill tile
discharge of' his drliv.

(C tMIN FURNITURE.

'rhe com-' 1. The commander of a squadron shall be allowed,
manner of a on fitting' out, to equil) tile cabin of a ship of the line,iualieo.t t every expetise for moveable furniture, the suImS

of ,seven liuidl'cl and fiftv dollars.
Captain's 2. TIhlmere shall be allowed, on fitting omit, to equip
cabin. the cabin of a captain, in lieu of every expense For

nioveable furniture, five hundred dollars.
Master com- S. There shall lie allowled, on fitting out, to equipmalndanit. tile cabin of' a master and commander, in lieu of every

expemise for uimoveable furniture, Four' hundred dollars.
Lieiltenant 4. There slhall be allowe(L, on fitting out, to equipcommn'anding thme cabin of a lieutenant, comnianding a brig below the
brig. 'rate of a sloop, in lien of every expense for moveable

furntiutre two hundred dollarss.
Commander 5. There shall be allowed on fitting out, to equip
of a schooner the cabin of an officer', commanding a schooner or cut-
or cut~tr ter, mounutin; twelve guns, in liem, or every expense for

moveable futmnitum'e. one hundred dollars.
Commander 6. Tllhele shall be allowed, onl fittiiig out, to equip
of a vessel of tle cabin of an officer, commanding a vessel mounting
g 1ins. less than twelve gulns, in lieu of every expense for

nioveable furiiiture, fifty dollar's.
Articles to le 7. The articles of fuirnitutre for cabins shall be pur-purel-ased by chased 1) the purser' of the ship agrecably to such ill-
the lJul'Ser. StT'iCtions as the commander niay give him, the amount

of whlich lie is to chiai'ge to the commanloer's account.
8. (hii tle removal of a coinmander'to another' ship,

ii,andflow lie will deliver Ovel to his successor' the articles so
tIansirfILd. Charged to hmium, asking hlis receipt for the same. 'T'his

is to be certified by tIre purser, wlho will also charge tile
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iiew commander with the amount of the articles so trans-
ferred; anf the commander to whom the articles shall
be delivered, shall transmit to the office of the Fourth
Auditor of the Treasury, the receipt so taken as afore-
said, together with the purser's certificate; otherwise,
the amount of the articles furnished, will be charged
against his pay on the settlement 5f his accounts with
the Treasury Department.

9. Should the ship be laid np in ordinary, the re- When the
ceipt of the commandant of the yard, and the certificate ship is laid up.
of the purser, will be sufficient vouchers to entitle him to
receive his pay.

10. Articles unfit for service must he surveyed by Articlcsunfit
an order from the Navy Commissioners, or, in the event for service, t,
of a ship being on a foreign station, by an oider from be surveyed.
the commander or the statiomi, on the application of the
commander of the shil), and 110 new articles 1are to be
furnished until the old shall be condemned, lvhich must
be certified by the officers holding the survey, and the
certificate forwarded to the Navy Comlmissioners.

11. Articles of cabin furniture brokeim or lost atlnw supplied
sea, shall he replaced by the commander of the ship at wleniroken'
his owni expense, unless lie shall make it appear by the oi lost at sca.
certificate of two commission officers, that such loss
or breaking was occasioned by unavoidable casualties,
or accidents beyond his control.

12. No articles of silver plate for the usie of thie No silver
cabini, are to be furnished at tile expense of the Uniited plate allowed.
States.

OF THE LIEUTENANT.

1. A lieutenant is to be constantly attentive to his Hi; general
duty, and diligently and puncitially to execute all orders dluty.
for time public service, which lie may receive from the
cal)tain or any senior officer. When lie has the watch,
he is to be constantly on deck until relieved by the ofli-
cer who is to succeed him. Hie is to see that the men
are alert and attentive to their dut-y; that every precau-
tion is taken to prevent accidents from squalls or sudden
gusts or wind. aitd that the ship is as perfectly I)repared
flur battle, as circumstances shall a(lmit. He is to be
particularly careful thai. the ship be properly steeled,
and that a correct account be kept of her way, by the
log being duly hove. amid tIme leeway flor each hour
marked (in the log lboar(l.

2. lIe is to see that the master's mates and mid- His duty in
shipment of tile watch are constantly tulpon d(c(k, and at- regd-r to thi
tentive to their duty. Adid he is to order tile men of watch.
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the ivatch to be frerplieii'ly mulster-ed, arid tQ report to
tile caIptainl such as lie. shall find absent from their duty.

To kvcp tile S. Ile is to be extremely attentive to keep the siiip
Ship ilhr in her station, hil any squadron hemay belong to; and
statiun. lie is to iiiformi the captain whenever lie apprehiends that

lie shall not ble able to do so.
To hinforn tie 4. l~e is to lutinlir the capta~ii of all strange sails
captaiul 01, that are seen; all signals that are made; all changes ofsIuebLI sailI made hy the commander; all shillintgs of the w-ind;

and in general of all circumstances which may derang
tile or-der iii which th-e fleet is sailing5 or prevent the
ship from containing on the course directed to be steered.

Ilik ('1hfOlt 5. Ile is to he v(ry I5articular lin delivering, to tihe
~cigv~uic.leutnan " o rt VVA4--fin on the. watch, all ordri e

ceived by Ii im fromt the captain or the lieiiteiuant, he re-
fies ed, retmainhi g untexecuted; anl hie is to inilorni hiini
of' alhi sig iials in ade by tilie Cornmnander inl chiief, whIicih
s-Iill renia ill to) be 41beyvd. Ilie is to point out to bill,
jilole( CS"Ceriahly iii thei night. ilK situationi of' ilie c2oflmianl-
der inl 7 iier. aid top init',rmiihiim whviat sail hise ship was
carr~ing. NN lieit it couIId last be ascertained, and whether
the shaip was cominiiilgu with,, oi- dropping asiterii of, hini;
aind hie is to give, iii general. whatever otheri initorrmatioii
iiia~ hle liteuc.,sary lo enable himn to keep the shi ip in tier
-tat on. ii'Oth l(eet he Pw~lled ill the ot-iler or' saijlng5 or.
to huep meW(il \\ Oitlh il il' it be tiot so boruned.

T'i Lei well 6. IlIe,illt keep-1 ionv at the masst heads during the
:At ith 1:6st day, aumd Il prc,0 er' Sttloimi rin the ni-hul to look out,

hc~1.Is, Ilie is hi'cyli I1t~ '-iliidiu 111c111 of' Iiheir dItIly it' neces-
S111 . aud0I(I<cil,- 11ben oi or. less 1'requenitly accord-
i!1". to) 111oitt i cwctr and thle (de-rce of' their
attei iii.

~~it' ~~ 7. (ill a all'V~siwiH(ig seenii il ilC iitligt, 4uluring
~t't'IIQ Nvar. lit' is h' cILiiiaitiusipni to iiit'or!U thle captain,i'bautsal ;.t ndi iisIFto make- arraiigeiiients ror, -veting AIL'3 Ship

revad', tol act Wol. Ilec is tIo keep out of' "illj Shot until
vi cry thiiigiis readyv ut. inl doing thiis. lie is to be care-
fill hiut to remilove to such a distance ;As to risk losing sight

_NotoC!l S. Ilie is never to carrNIso much sail as to eudan-er
;w:.lh i, thle Sprin-iog t of' aiiy masst or v'aid. unless soi~e pairticii-3(11"lar ser\ ice shaouldl req uire it: aiid whaer.- lie does so, lie
11,11..mst I ake care that all the mcin inl thle watch aie at their

statiouis, ready to shi orten sail the moment aniy increase
oit wvindu or' otliev circumnstanices, shall make it ilecessalrv.

HiMht~at 9. iiIn lie Iiii-lit lie is to take care that 1 lie master
yidla. at ai'ms anid cor'poirals, iii their' respective watches, ait e

VeryV jiari'id~ar iii goili- thle roundl~s, and~that ti ey) v' kit
allpails jliha stiip every hafin hour to 'c ha hr rs
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4jo disturbance aniong the men, and that no candles or
laj).s are burning, except such as are expressly allowed.

1( . lie is to direct the carpenter to sound the well Cmrpeiter to
himself, or direct one of his mates to do it. twice at least soundl(l thc

w l. Port.1in every wvatch, and to see that the ports are Well Wlrrred; a lhitip'
-alnd the guriner, or one or hiis mates, to examine once at to be extuinin-
least in ct'il watch, the state ofthe lashing of hile gins,ed.
and to report to him wvhen they hxave done so.

1 1. In the morning he is to direct the boatswain to Mis (dtyv in
eexamine the state of the rigging. anid tIme carpenter that thre inor'aglig.
of the masts and Yards. lie is to receive tlheil mePports
and to inforin the captain of any (rcfelts they may dis-
Cover'.

1i. He is never to chIane tile course of the ship) NoLt ol~lnlg
without directions from the captain, unless it be miecessa- tiicSile
rv to avoid some danger. VlilSL%

13. Ir tile sihip bielous top, ur is ill companyy w'ithi, e i ;
any fleet or sqirmad rio, it,, is to, (Iirict sonlwr careful ollincir i, sttlSitir'o0,
to observe the si-ials niadle by the commanding officer; hidt in
but le is never to aiswvvr an sigal, whetIher general, g
or addressed p)articulal]y to tile shil), to wlhiicl lice belong-s,
until lie is certaimi that lhe sees it dislinctlv. and under-
stands for what purpose it is mnaile; ano1l lhe is every
evening, l)beore dark, to see that lanterns, with candles.
and every thing necessary for mnakin sigilals in tle
li-lit, are ready and in good order; and that the num-
be)r of gulls which mAy be directe(l. not shotte(l, are ie.:
dy for being fired, and to be l)articumlarly attenitive iii
preventing any other lights being shown in tlie ship.
when signal liglhts are hoisted; and whevhun at sea, that no
lights may be seen from the cabins, or ally part orf tiL
sllip.

14. During a fog, lie is to be particularly attentive.fim duty ina
to the guns fired by thecomnmander in chiel'fthat, by ob- lo."
serVing" any alteration that may take place either i;n the
direction or strength of the report. lie may take such
steps as may be deemed uiscessary to l)revenlt the ship's
being separated from the fleet. He is to be very careful
to orded the drum to be beat, and the bell to be sounded
according to the tack the ship may be on, for thi. infor-
mation of ships that may be near.

15. He is to see that every occurrence worthy of What to be
notice, during the watch, be properly entered oni the log noted on thelog.hook dur-board, and that all signals made iii the fleet are correct- i 6the watch.
ly minuted in such a manner as the captain shall direct;
and at the end of his 'watch, le is to sign the log board
and the report of signals witik the initials of his name;
and in like manner when the occurrences of tile day,
and the report of the signals have blnc entered in tile
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log-book, lhe is to sign that with his name at the end of
each watch he kept.

To 1scertain 16. He is constantly to ascertain the latitude by
tIle lat. and ob)servationI at noon or b~y double altitudes, as circum-loug. ad(1 r'e stances may require, and to keep an account of the ship'sport totIe way, spceit') ig tthe course steered and t dedistance ru

for each twenly-four hours, with the latitude and longi-
tumdC she is iii, and the bearings and distance of some
head land from which she sailed, or towards wlhiIch she
mav be groing; with other particulars, and in any Form
tlhiat the captain shall, direct; which account he is to de-
liver to time captain every day as soon after noon, as
the other duties of the ship 'will allow.

Tro make no 17. He is not to makze any signals by day or night,
3igna1s With- excCpt such as may be necessary to warn ships ol any
01t,Orders, daiiger to which they} night be exposed, without the di-excpt,&C.rections of tile cap~tain.
Ili thilty in 18. In timiC of action lie is to see that all time mncigrn ot0action. under his command are at their quarters, and that they

dlo their duty with spirit and alacrity. He is to be par-
ticularly attentive to prevent them from loading the guns
improperly; froin firing them before they are well point-
ed; and fromin wetting them after they have been fired;
awidi lie is to be very careful to prevent their making ai
imuliroper accumulation of powder in any part of his qualr-
ters.

His uty in 19. Ie is to be attentive to the conduct of all the
prodmoiting sbip's company, to prevent all profane swvearing and abu-
glood rder. sivc lan-tia~g; all disturbances, noise, and confusion-

to enforce a strict obedience to orders, proper respect to
all superiors, anmd an observance of discipline and good
olderI. And lie is to report to the captain all those whose
misconduct lie shall think deserving of reprehension ol:
punish inent.

No hoats al- 20. No boat is to be allowed to come along side, or
lowedalonig- to go from the ship, without direction from the lieutenant
shie without of the watch. W hien vessels or boats come along side
'His duty on with provisions, stores, water. &c. he is to see that they
receiving, and arc cleared without delay, and that the articles are takenseuning awaY into the ship with the utmost care, to prevent their suf-sqores, &C feriC'g any damages, and when any provisions, stores,

empty casks, &c. are to be sent from the ship, lie is to
be equally attentive in causing them to be put into the
vessels or boats appointed to receive them.

On being l- or a21. 'When a lieutenant is called by signal on board
ed by of a commodore's ship, he is to carry with him an order
toat cornmo- book, in which lie is to enter any orders that may re-doru'i Sipj. quire it; whether given him verbally or in writing.
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M2. In the ahselce of the captain, the senior licll- What is re-
tenant on board the ship# is to be responsible for every qliredofhim
thing done on board. He is to see every part of tle of the aptain.
duty as punctually performed, as if the captain were pre-
sent. He may put tinder arrest any officer whose con- His powers.
duct he shall think so reprehensible as to require it, arid
lie may confine such men as he nay think deserving of
punishment, but neither he, nor any other lieutenant who
!nay become commanding officer, is to release an officer
from his arrest, nor to release or punish an' man who
has been confined-for this is to be done by the captain
Only, unless he be absent frQm the ship with leave from
the Secretary of the Navy, or from his commanding of.
ficer, in which base it is t0 be done only by the senior
lieutenant commanding the ship in the captain's absence.

'OF THE MASTER.

i. A master, when attached to a ship, is to be His general
constantly attentive to his duty. and dliligerntly and punc- duty.
tually to execute all orders lie may receive from 'he
captain or any of the lieutenants of tire ship, for the pub-
lic service.

2. I' the ship be newly commis'sioried, lie 'is to oh. His duty on
tain the most correct information lie can of the manner joining a ship
in which her hold was stowed when-last in commission, missnonedrnG-
and what were then her qualities, that heJr stowage may
be altered if there be reason to suppose it 'may be (lone
wvith advantage. If the ship shall riot have been at sea,
the master is to consult the master ship wright, on what
may be the best manner of stowing her. But if lhe find
the hold already stowed, lie is to inform himselfhow it has
been done, and lie is attentively to exariine her qualities
at sea, that he may suggest such alternations in her stow-
age as he may think likely to improve them.

3. He is to be present himself at thle stowing of the ffow to stow
huld, to see that the ship has the proper quantity of iron the oload.
anid shingle ballast, andl he is to stow her in a manner
best qualified to preserve her trim, to make roojn in the
hold and to admit of the stowage of the water arid pro-
visions without risk of damage to the casks. HIe is to
stow away as much wood in the mold as possible; and il
it should appear to him that the quantity of wood and
coals will not be sufficient for the time for which the
shil is victualled, lie is to report it to the captain.

4. Hle is to be present when stores or pl visions are fTisduty on
received on board, to see them carefully arid expeditious- storeen
ly hoisted in to prevent their being damaged; and if any
of them should appear' to him to be in any respect deetect-
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ive, be is to report R to tile captain or tile commandin-
offirel. Ill) board. that they may besurvoyed as somi S

tile Ser% ice will admit, and thei; disposed of in confoillili-
ty to tell, ITIlort Of Survev.

0141 and new 5. It' ally provisions are pointed out to him as beilig
provEi"m, older thoti title least. he is to sto,.%, thein in sucl! away as IO
how to be -
stowed. adillit W ille'r hein.; First boosted up; and rpettiving mly

.subsequent supplies. II(-. is. whenever 6'reums-tance.; will
adinit. to put I lie new provisions under tile old, that they
inay be tile lay't expended.

To enter in 6. When the stowa(re 01'flie hold Shall he CO!'"Oeted,
tile jog-hnok lie, is to) eljt(.I, illto till. ht--book a account. or
the malul r of tile ulallnel. ill which it was fLme. Spe(A"'Vilz (lie quailtit.,Aowhge, &C.

of, if-oil and sit, -i-le ballast ill eacli h.ild. N%;'.Il a deall or
tile SaIlle. and the inaumn- ia xlii.-h dicy art, ,.Irish(-(].
'With tile size aml number or the ca,;k.: ',. (::Icli ti!,)-. wid
showil)- ille illa'Itler ill fliev al-e &.1spose"! f)f,.

I liq duty ill re. 7. Ile is to be partic ij.irly car-,r,;, ill ohsc.iwiu- that
still to the ca- tile (-,Ibles eiv (,,I tiley ar!l properlybles. spliced and (.,)treat ill Ow I-ers-1hat thf. r(Mildin". is Nvell,

put oil aud cai-r;ed rai- enwi-11 to, sveir-o title cable from
beill- chalt-11 'Sh"11 MToss tile cutwater.

To keep the S. He is to ki-ep tile lit-ys or tile .1fter hold and spi-
keys ofthe I-it romil, NN'llich, NNIwIl Wallti.d. he is to deli%'Cl. to our. of
after hold nud ti)(. 4',laSLeT'--; illitets Oldv. stri I] y c hargin- him not tospirit rooin. i,suff-i- light to Ile carrot:& ilito Ihe, spirit room-to att.,nd
His &1tv ill ]IiIII.,jejr, without il"littill'r. on any account, tile spit-it
thu.w. d"Inift- room or aft,.-r hold. wlijj,,. Open-to see it properly Se-
ments. Cured w1wil tile sea-% ire rol. which it was opened Slia,11 Ile

exfx(ited, alld t( 1'eturn the li;.-ys to hiin a-, soon as hw
has (title so.

In rej.ard to 9. Ile is to see that tho sail,; are properly fitted with
S-lik. points, &C. ITION' 1`01- beill-' brollgrit to)

,tile yards; and that tile hwitl-iwain has alwavs a sufficient
Htlll.bcl' of' sl4tre poilits, robands. gaskets: mats. I-Jatq,
knippers, &-c. ready flor any purpose ror-which they way
Ile wanted.

Oil hosting 10. Ile is to be attentive in obsei-Ong the quantity
111) provisions'.or every species of' provisions hoisted up froin the hold,
&C. from tile that, if tile qualltitV should appear to Ile more than is lie-hold.

cessary for the ship's company, lie may inforin tile cap-
taill. 'Ile is to attend also to file qualitity of' wood altd
coal hoisted up, that lie may prevent ally' Improper ex-
penditure of thelil.

Ill regard to I I - Ile, is to be Particularly careful to pi-event any
'%later. waste or improper expense or water, alld DeVeT tO -1!141.V

of its beinz. started or pumped Out ill the Imid wiv'iout
particular directions froin the captaill-Ilor is lie to itif-
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I'er' more to be hoisted tip in a day than the quantity at-
lo wed.

12. He is every (lay to report to thle captain tire Toreportdai-
quantity or water eXpend(ed( d1ur1ing tile laqt twNN-jty-fou.I' Iyutenio~1~irc
bour's, and tlre quantity rpmaininq mi board. ot* w.atu r, &ce.

13. lie is. with lire first lietifuniant, to visit thle store To vi'jit tIe
room11s Or' the warrant officers. to see that thley are kept -IO- ---11iSot
n.'~cleanad as well -etilated as circumstances wil ad-ficers.i

miii-tlrt. no other than the stores of tire- ship are to be
p)ri into theIncu, and! that tire stores are ar'rangedl with siich
re-ular'itv as to admit of' any of' thiner being Cound when.
wanted.

14. F-ie is f'reqrreliftl to Visit tile cable tir'Is, to See To visit the
that t liy a''e kept clean, and that no injuriiy :.;done to -tIII-i-isfre-
the cables, id he is to dIir'ect thre wa~stern .s ni.a~ to be 'queltly.
very careful to, prevent any, acciiinrmrll Eon of' d1i t iii the
hold, anid to take every o)plorltm ; ityv'f al~i il'ad
tblirowing or~e rbonid anv filtIthiI at vwAe-4!i:1.e.

1.lIfe is treqiuentlv to inn a', I 'it' qJilm*;. to Toinispeetthe
see that they are dry amrd tilt--" , il ~-ow rdcrT. IH' .wtiI. or-
is tog-i y r i' oieAev.rI ia;t s nii en tel v Of Eaiil, C

011 (1i5(covC Iilpri Ihat they I''' i e i ali d it' lie Sh ould
finld theion. or, any of' thle slrat ;illv timei fil-elV to be
dainia&'ed bly daimpness, or by air feten' cause, he is inn-
mnediately to represent it to thef clptainl.

16. fle is to be ext reliei~ ~.Itenrtive inl preventing' To Le careful
any urninecessai-y expense of' ('asksi, or. anyv darn :- Ibeing n adlu
done to themn by imnproper' -iolevice inn stowing heier 1, or1,ks
getting them into, or out of, the shrip-lhe is never' to
allow them to be shaken. without air express order inl
writing fromi 1hle captain fir' that purpose.

Id . rWheni~ever it shall be necessary to break lip (r On breaking
clear thi( hlrd and to start the water, .lie is to see that uP the hold.
the bunngs ar'e caref'rrliy taken out of' tire casks and~the
water' started upon deck fronm thre bung holes-and that
thle emnpty casks are carefully lowered into the vessels apl-
pointed to receive therm, as the expense attending the
repairs of. or' any considerable dainage done to, the
casks, by breaking iii ltre heads or staves, or' by thrnow-
iiig Ithein over thle guniwales, &c. will be cham'ged against
Iriis 1)ay.

1 S. When there is a probability oif the ships5 being- On the probs-
anicioi'ed, hie is to see that the aircior's and cables ar~e bi1'y ut' aii-

per'I'ectily clear' for running; that thne stolppeis arid ring Cdu'ty'.
ropes ar'e in good order'. arid that every thing is ready
fPr bringing her' upl pr'operlIy. especially when she is to
anchor inl liiigh winrds arid in sTrong currents.

19. Whien thle shiip is at singi-le anchor', lie is to keel) when at
tire anchor clear' and prevent the cables from being chaf-achr



c(d; and when she is moored, fie is to keep the hawsc clear-;
and should it at aniy time become ftoul beyond a crois,
hIe is to represent the same to the captain or com-
ilandinl tificer, that it may be immediately cleared.
He is tosee that the rounding is in good order, and that
the ship is not girt by being moored too tight.

To examine 20. He is fr-e(quently to examine into the state of timethe rigging rigging; to see that time standing r'igging is always keptrequensl well set up; to attend himself when it is set up; to exam-
ine frequently the running rigging, and to inform the
captain when any part of it appears to be no longer ser-
xviceable.

To examine -1. At the end of every week. he is to examine the
the boat- boatswain's and the carpenter's accounts of stores cx-swain's and
the carpen- Jpended, and at time end( of every month he is, with theterpaccounts, first lieutenant, to sign their expense books, which lie is&C. 8' examine with very great attention beftiwe he signs

temICI, to 11rei'nt tihe insertion of expenditures which
have not been made, o04 an improper account of thost
which have.

His dutv in re. 22. He is to see that the compasses. time hour andi
gard to co- olher glasses, are properly taken care of; to try them,

anvid compare them with each other frequently; to ascer-
taii amid prevent the bad effects of any error which may
be in them; to see time log lines and lead lines correctly
marked and at hand whenever they may be wanted.

To lave 2.3. The charts, nautical books, and instruments be-
chalt~te o longing to the ship are to he delivered to, and charged
cal b~oks, &e. to the account of, the master; and on his removal, lie is

to deliver them over to his successor, or the storekeeper
of' a yard, taking his receil)t for the same; which re-
ceipt, wvheii approved by the captain, is to relieve him
from all other responsibility respecting them.

To navigate 24. He is, under the command of the captain, to have
the shipunder the charge of navigating the ship. He is to representceivitniand oit
the coptRin. to the captain every possible langer in or near the ship's

Course, and the way to avoid it; and if it be immediate,
to the lieutenant of the watch. Wihenmever the ship shall
be a)pproaching the land or any shoals, lie is to be upon
deck aind keep a good look out, always sounding to in-
forimi himself of time situation of the ship.

To deliver an 25. He is every day, at noon, to deliver to the. cap-
account daily tain an account of the situation of the ship, the latitudeof the situa-
tioi of the and longitude she is in, the'variation of the compass, the
Ship. bearing and distance of the place sailed from, or of that

to which the ship is bound, and every other particular
whlichl the captaiim shall direct.

Master's 26. He is to see that *a sufficient number of mas-mates and ter's mates and midshipmen attend every day to observe.
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the meridian altitude of the sun, or to take double alti- midshipimn
tudes, if tire obtaining of a mieridian one bh doubtful; toattend in
and lhe is .to direct such as he think proper te assist 1rim vations.
in making any other observations or calculations whlich
lie may think necessary.

27. WlhIen the ship shall be in pilot wafer. althiollh Hiautitywhen
there may be a pilot on hoard to take charge of her, toilet waiptierin
master is to be always attentive to the mantier in which and ti e pilot
she is conducted-lie is to see the lead ca'efuilly hove, on boa-d.
&c. if the pilot should not require it; and is to have eve-
ry thing l)repared for' anchoring at the shortest rwotice:
and if hIe perceive the ship standing towards danger, 01o
if he have reason to think the pilot niot properly quali-
fied to conduct her, lie is ininediately to iniforimi tile
captain.

28. He is to endeavor to ascertain, withi every pos-r aeertaitl
sible degree of accuracy, the latitude and longitude, and te h:it. "nd
the variation of the compass. at every place lie visits,
and of every remarkable head land which lie passes.
lie is also to ascertain the setting arid velocity ofi the Setting ant
currents, tire time of' high water atthie full amid change velocitv nf
of the moon, the direction of the tides. with tile extent of
their rise and fall. He is to observe and describe. as
particularly as lie can, tile appCarances of coasts. point-
i ig out remarkable objects by which one part may be
distinguished from another, lie is to apply to the call- To survey
tain, wvhenever he may thing the service will admit of it, t1.tsad
lor boats to survey ailv coasts or harbors vhich may be
near; arid he is to enier all tlme observations lie may To enter his
ruake, and all the information he may obtaimi, ill a book-, observ;,tions
according to a prescribed form, the columns of which lie i's a book.
is to fill up with all possible correctness. He is frequelit- Frecirently to
lv to deliver this book to the captain for examination; d die
and, at thle end of ever six calendar months, lhe is to captain if) be
deliver to him a correct copy, containing all tile obser- e-xsmined.
nations made, and information obtained, du'inr the last At the cndit
six months, accompanied by the charts of all surveys ta- -mniq Is) (c-
ken, and the views which leave been drawvn ot thme coasts iver ;a ey to
within that period: which book the captain is to trans- 't tti.
mit, by tile first safe opportunity, to the Secretary of thle
Navy: and at thl eid of the voyage, or bet-ore lie leaves Ar the cnd of
the ship, at any time, lie is to deliver to the captain, to slheliveyage.t
be by him transmitted to the Navy Co;,mmissione's, a there cnpyto
copy of such book, containing the observations, &c. and itle captain, of
a set of charts containing tire surveys, views, &c. dur- the whole.

ing tIle whole time he-rni have been master of the ship.
H29.He is carefully] to examine the charts of every To ehamino

coast on which the ship may be employed; and at the asts, and
rud of the book of observations hre is to insert a list ornote them st
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*he end of the the- charts by bim examined, specifying by whom and at
mok-otobser- what time they were published, with such opinion asnations. he may have been enabled to form of their correct-
To point tit ness or inaccuracy; distinctly pointing out every error
their errors. hle may discover, and -which was either not known or

imperrectly kniNvn lefire, carefully describing its
bearings and distances from some remarlkalble point or
points, withi its size. the depth of the water on it at dif-
ferent times ol tide. the souinulirigs near it, and any otiler
circumstances relating to it which may be worthy of fno.
tice-all which lie is to insert in the ship's log-books, at
the tine the (liscciveries anrd observations shall he mfadle.

Tohave So. fle is to have the charge or the ship's log-
chalge oftile boil... which is to he Wvritten by the niaster's niates. till-
Shij)'F log- iS t
LOGIC. der hliS immediate iisnpection. He is to compare it
To cornpate der ay with tile log-board, to see that every ctil'ilil-
it daily i% h stInce which has occurred is properly entered ill it; atid
Lith Illants *lie is to selid it. ininied iaately to the lientenants. that thicy
to sign. may sign their niiaes at the end of tlleiir respef lire

N ai.Chi.s, wile that -which happened il them is still fIeshi
in theie mnwinories. Il the lg- book lhe is to enter, with
veir nmiitc exactness, each of the following circuni-
StalnCes, viz

What is In 1. Thlle stIate of the weather-, the directions of thle vwindl,entrulin-kok e the c(u rSs steered, and Ilile distances rmu, Nith
ceVer', oc ,urrence,rel.-ating, to the navi-ating oif the
sl~oh. I l i g and velocity of curkienits, alnd tile
ru(a-;IT i' r;stionomical observations lIla(le to as-
Ceitliui tile sit nation of the ship, the variations of
the compass. &c.

2. Thlo 1 ss of yards, masts. boats, &c. the splitting of
sails. tile l;Iowing away of flags or colors, altl all
other accidents, with the quantity of eacl article
lost and saved .

3. Every circumstance relating to the supply, receipt,
losS, survey. an(l returilns of slop clothes, provisions,
caskss, and water, specifying Iroom whom they we-e
received, and to whom they were supplied or Ie-
turned, and by whose order, if any order were
givn, with thie number of casks, and packages,
written in Nvorus at length.

4. An account of the quantity of every species of stores
purchased for the ship, or received from, or suphili-
ed to, any other United States' ships, or to mer-
chant ships, or to any foreign ship or arsenal.

5. Everv alteration made in the allowance. of provisions,
specifying by whose order such alloevance was made.

6. The marks and numbers of' every cask of provisions
or bale of slops opened for thre use of the ship's



company, with the. quantity it is said to have con-
tainied, and the difference, if ally.

7.The time when any hired vessel is emplvwed and the
timre she is disclharged-the nanie oc thle vessel9
of the master, and of'the pv-son fr'om whom sihe was
hired, hici burden in turis, and the number or' men

emplfloyed in her; by whose order and for what pur-
pose sihe was hired, and the (:a~ise \which makes it
-necessary to hire hicr rather than employ the boats
of the ship or squiadronl.

8.An account of thle number of anly men employed onl
board, wvho are to be paid roru the servie they per-
formn-whether hired For that service or lente from
Otieu' ships, mentioning the (lay onl whichi they bc-
gan andl onl which they ('eased wor'kiiig, and thle
number mustered every (lay. Every entry of the
receiJpt, expeniditure, loss, &c. of' stores or. pro-
visions, is to be carefully examilie(l by thle officer
who has the charge of them, who is to signify that
the account is correct, by, signhing his name at the
bottoin of' it. After the log-honk has been sigoed
by the lieutenant. no alteration, however trifling,
is to be made in it without the approbationi of the
captain, andl tile perfect reco'llectioni of' the lieute-
iiant of the watch that such alteration Ls pr-oper.

31. At the end of every six calendar months Ile i.S toj At the end

deliver a copy of' tule log-hook for those sIXinxmntis, niraitrytaw
sighied by hlimself; to the captain, to be tranmsiitted, by nis tile CUp-
thep first'sal'e opp)orthimity, to th~i-' Iekw oIoieNpy;tan wthea
and at thle eud of every twelve nmdlheiso~ tod~vL` lgpbv atdh
thle oi'igiiala log-book, signed hy himself'. to tile captiain-Iiat the Uiii Of
to be kept by himi until thle ship) is paid off, arid then to 12noi hta
be senlt Lo the~Secietar'vN of' the Navy. hIF the master he or)ignll-
supjCercedled, hie is to sign the orin gl-bookI, thIal inl hv himiiiel

~~inalIf) To'Ff sigia the
his possession, and to deliv-er it to his successor-, wiho us Iog-hookm I wu
to give hinm a receipt for it. supersededl

32. Whluemever- lie shall be ordered to survey stores
or prov-isions reported to lie deca) edi orl ullser'Viceable, sor.
lie is to examine the state or each article, with thle most 1lis wuyhen

scrupulous attentioll.eve trusting to a01y(r11sIta
tiohl 01. opillionl of' others, but Inakilig his report so conl-
scientiously, that wh'len calledl upoll to coni irut it upo)01
*oath, which may frequently happen, lie miay be perfectly
ready to do so. He is, as Far as his judgment miay euia-
ble himit to determine. to jpoilit, (oit the cause to whlich
the def'ective state of' such stores orp provisions are. to he
attttibimted, particularly' mentionjinug every appearance (it'
ne-lect or inattention in those Who had the, charge of'
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then. If he finds any articles no longer fit for the sep.
vice for which they were intended,lhe is to mention, it,
his report, any other service for which he may think
them fit.

ifisdutywhen 33. Whenever he shall be ordered to survey the
surveying stores reinainling in a ship, whether they are to remain
ing iik a ship. in the charge of the same officer or to be transferred to

another, lie is to examine them with such attention as
to be able, wlln required to make oath of the truth of
his report, as well to their quality as to their quantity,
never allowing any article to be inserted in the. report
without being satisfied that it is on board the ship.

To examine 34. He is to examine with particular attention all
all muster muster books, tickets, vouchers for stores, and all other
bfooksresge papers and accounts before hie signs then, as he will be
them. made responsible not only for such as lhe shall be found

to have signed, knowing them to be false, but also for all
mistakes in such books, accounts, &c. by which, through
his neglecting to correct them, the public shall suffer
any loss.

His duty in 35. He is to inform the captain whenever it is proba-
regard to ble that rope of any description may be wanted in the
rzpemaking. ship, and when the boatswain or ropeinakers are orderF

\ eld to make it, hie is to attend frequently to see that they
are diligent, that the x'ope is well made, and that there
is no waste of yarns-lhe is to receive from them every
day an account of the rope they have inade. which is to
be entered in the log-book; and he is to see that the boat.
swain charges himself properly with the whole of tlhe
quantity made.

REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO NAVAL SURGEONS, ANb
THEIR ASSISTANTS.

Tro report 1. Every naval surgeon, on being ordered to a ves-
himselfand sel of var iii the service of the United States, shall,
take charge of without delay. report himself to the commanding officer,Iii, depart-E
ment. and take in his charge all tbe medicines, instruments,

hospital stores, utensils, and all other articles ordered
for the use of the sick, agUceably to the estimate F; for
which lhe shall give duplicte receipts to the medical

To examine purveyor by whom they were supplied. He shall per-
and receipt sonally examine the articles before lie passes his receipts,
for articles re- as he will be held strictly accountable for the expendi-ceived. ture thereof.
To keep a're- 2. He shall keel, or cause to be kept, a regular ac-
gula account. count of the receipt and expenditure of the said articles

of medicine, according to the form G, and of the hos-
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pital stores as per form II; and at the expiration of eve.
ry itonthl the amount of the resilective columns of lios-
pital shall be carried to the credit side of a book as per
folrni r. These books lie is carefully to preserve, and To be deliver.
at the end of every year to deliver them to the medical ed to the me.
purveyor of the depot where lie may have arrived. dical purvey-or.

S. Hie shall, at the expiration of every cruise, report At the end of
the quantities of medicine and all other articles received, cvcry cruise
expended, and remaining on hand, to the medical lpur- to report, &c-
veyor of the depot where lie may have' arrived; which
return shall be certified as just and true, and that the
articles expended were, to the best of his knowledLge and
belief, used solely for the sick and invalids onl board the
ship to which he is attaclied, as per form G. Ile shall, Dut) when
if the ship is to be laid up, (leposite all the articles re- the ship i; to
mailing in his possession with the medical purveyor, be laid ui.
and in case there should be no medical purveyor, to
the surgeon of the yard or hospital where the ship is
laid up, and give a written account of all losses; if re-
turned in bad order, the cause or causes tliereof. The
purveyor, on receiling the balances of medicines, hospi-
tal stores, instruments and utensils, shall give a receipt
for the same; and also a certificate of the condition of
the instruments, specifying all losses, or if returned ilk
bad order, in consequence of' neglect-which certificates
shall be forwarded to the Fourth Auditor of the Treasti-
ry, with the amount of the losses and repairs required, Liable ffir
that the same may be charged to the naval surgeon. All losses in cer-
losses which cannot reasonably be accounted for, shall tain CasCI.
be deducted from the pay of the surgeon and his assist-
ants. His duity on

4. When a surgeon is ordered to, be transferred, he beihig trans-
shall apply to the commanding officer of the ship, and Rued
request that two or more surgeons, or other commission
officers, may be ordered to superintend tise survey of all
articles in his possession, in the presence of his sticces-
sor, noting the quantity and quality of each article;
which, when signed by the surveying officers, shall be
receipted for by the surgeon wN-ho succeeds him, a dupli.
cate of whiclk shall be forwarded, without delay, to the
medical purveyor, in order that thi complement of all
articles may be provided, should the vessel be des- First supply
timed on a long cruise. It is, however, distinctly to be tobe consider-
understood, that the first supply shall be considered suf- er sauyecar.nt
ficient for one year, unless there shall have been an unu-
sual prevalence of disease among the crew. This cir- Exception.
cumstance, moreover, shall be certified, and the certifi-
cate forwarded to the medical purveyor, as a voucher
for deviating from the establisihsd rules of the service.

8
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When and 5. Should a fresh supply of medicines, -or other ar-how to obtain tiCles in the surgeon's department, be required on a for-
supplies on a eign station, in consequence of any extraor(linary num-foreign sta-
tion. ber of sick, or by any injury sustained in a gale of wind,

or in an action, he shall make out a requisition for such
articles as he may thing absolutely necessary for the re-
mainder of the cruise, or until he slall arrive in the
United States; which requisition, wlhen signed by the
commander, shall be forwarded to the navy agent or
consul of the port where the vessel may be, who will
direct the supply thereof. 'rile surgeon shall examine
and approve the account of all articles thus supplied, be-
fore they are rec eive(l on board.

Medicine, &c. 6. No condemnation of any articles of medicine or
to be con- hospital stores shall take place, tutless a survey shall
damned on have been had on the same, by order of thle commander,
survey only, at tIle request of the surgeon. A lieutenant, one sur-

geon and mate, shall be appointed for this duty; and
tieir certificate shall be necessary to exonerate the na-
val surgeon from the responsibility, which these regula-
tions impose on himn.

To prescribe 7. He shall l)rescribe, for casual cases, on the gunfor casual deck, every morning at 9 o'clock, (lue notice having beengsen heck. pre piously given by his lob-lolly boy, by thle ringing of
Visit tlh. sick a bell. He shall V2ist those 'who are confine(l to the
twice every births twice a (lay, or oftener, it' necessary, and pres-day. cribe such medicines and (diet as lie may think proper.
May stop the He shall likewise (direct the stoppage of the rations ofnations of tile every man oln the sick list, and excused from duty, whiesick. he shall issue hospital .stores in lieu thereof. Thte
Amount of ra- amount of the rations stopped sliall be accounted for by
tions stopped the purser of the shii, at the end of every cruise, anidto be paSid tob adt h aa udthe hospitut be, paid totie naval hospital anl asylum rund.
and asylum 8. He shall cause tile patients under his care to befund. removed to the sick birth, whenever lie shall judge it
Hegarits o eexdutiient. He is to reqniest the commander to order as
sick, rmany men as may be requisite to attendl their compan-1011S (lay and night, as nurses; and whilst engaged iu

this duty, they shall be subject to the orders of the sur-
geomi, unless when mustered or called to quarters.
Should they neglect to perform the duties required, and
not use tenderness and humanity in the performance of
then, the surgeon shall make a propel representation
thereof to the captain. The sick bit thi shall be supplied
with a sufficient number of buckets with covers, for the-
use of the sick, which shall be emptied frequently, and
cleansed, and charcoal and water put in thiem. Time
birth shall be whitewashed with lime whenever an op-
portunity offers, aiid thle decks sprinkled with vinegar.
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9. He shall be extremely attentive to the personal To attend to
cleanliness of the patients under his care. And see that their personal
the beds and bedding are properly attendled to; also that cleanliness.
the sick are supp)lied with such medicines, drinks, and
nourishicents, as their situation may require.

1o. He shall report, daily, to the commander, the Toreport
number, names, quality, and state of the sick undelr his dailvthenum-
care, their diseases and the probable cause of the in-siZ otthe
crease of thme sick, also the result of his treatment, agree-
ably to forum K. He shall likewise deposite in the Todepositein
binnacle an alphabetical list of those who are or ought the biniacle
to be excused from duty in conserquence of wounds, dis(- m°or-
ease, or other injuries. such as ought

I1. Th6 day previous to the discharge of a man fom dutyused
from the sick report, wzvho had been subsisted by ima,he To notify the
shall itiform the purser in writing, in order that his purser o,pa-
steward way include him in his iness, in serving out the tielt'eSCcove.
rations.

12. He shall, at all times, be prepared with every Hisdotv-%'hen
thing necessary for the relief of wounded nen; andl tle ship is
when the ship is cleared for actiomi, lie shall repair to clearedtorae-
the cock-pit with his assistants and attendants, or to
such part of the shjil) as the surgeon, with time consent
of' the commander, nmay consider most proper for their
reception, the situation having been previously arranged.

13. A variety of cases may occur, where, for tile 'Relative to

preservation of the lives of' the sick, as well as for tIme t tI
safety of those who are well, it may be considered neccS- the gun, deck.
sary to remove part of time sick on the gun deck, it is,
therefore, deemed proper that lhe should recommend
their removal whenever circumstaumceq may make it ne-
cessary.

14. Every patient, on being sent to the sick birth, Patients, how
shall, if practicable, be washed with soap andl warm wa- to be treated

t,
on beiiig Sent

ter; and when there is any suspicion of ijufectirn, theyto sick birth.
shall be furnished with a clean shirt and bedding: the
blankets and clothes which they had used should be im-
mersed in boiling water, in which potash has been dis.
solved-whence they are to be taken, washed. and dried
before they are returned to the men's chests or bags.
The xnatresses should be cleansed and frequently expos-
ed to ,he sun and air.

15. He shall keep, or cause to be kept, a journal, To keep a
according to the form L, or the state of the weather, journal.
number, names, 'age, rank, disease and treatment, when
placed on the sick list, discharged therefrom, or (leath;
noting likewise the number of days that the patient was
victualled from the medical department; also such re-
marks on the probable origin of the disease prevailing
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an board, with a topographical account (if the vicinity
of anchorages, and such other professional observations
as may have a tendency to benefit the public service.

Hlowtie jou'r- Tbis journal lhe shall forward to the Secretary of thle
is to hc dis. Navy, inspected by such of the surgeons of the navy asposed of.

the Secretary of the Navy may direct, at the end of eve.
ry cruise, or whenever lie shall be transferred to another
vessel.

How sick or 16. Wheta sick or wounded men shall be sent to any
wounded ment of the naval hospitals of the United States, they shallare to be sent
to hospital. be accompanied by an officer and an assistant surgeons

to see that they arc conveyed with all thG care and com-
fort that circumstances will admit of.

Sick ticket. 17. Each man, sent to the hospital, shall be furnish-
Inventory of ed with a sick ticket, agreeably to form M, and also ane ects. invent8i'vy of his effects, agreeably to form N.
When he 18. Whenever very important or difficult cases oc-
shall con5ult cur. he shall, if practicable, consult vith the surgeons of
eans of the the fleet.geet. 19. He shall instruct his assistants and all others
Who to in. stationed wvith him, in the use of the tourniquet, andstruct in the
use of the such other persons as the commander may appoint. A
tourniquet. number or tourniquets shall be distributed to the different

quarters, also two or three to each topi, that the wound-
ed men may suffer as little as possible from the loss of
blood before their removal to the cock-pit.

Toinspectthe 20. He shall, occasionally, inspect the crew, and
crew, and re- take every precaution to prevent the origin or progress
CoPnIta- of Contagion; on tle appearance of which, lie shall, with.

out delay, report the case to the cominander, in order
that a timely separation may be made of the sick from
the well, and adopt such measures as may have a tend.
ency to arrest the progress of the disease.

To inspect 21. He shall, frequently, inspect the provisions andth1e ' liqurirs which may be served out; and report tile samemIonl, cdIIse
t.he cook's to the commander when unsound. He shall likewise di-
Coppers t be rect his mates to examine the cook's coppers, to see thatexamined, &CIhe keeps them clean, and likewise report every thing

respecting diet, dress, want of personal cleanliness, in
short, every thing which may come within the sphere of
his knowledge, tending to promote the comfort and health
of the crew'.

medicines, 22. He shall take care that the medicines, and all&4e^itoleite other articles with which lie is supplie(l, are faithfully
treel.a administered for the relief of the sick and wounded, and

that no part of them be wasted or embezzled, or applied
to aiiy other purpose than that for which they were in-
tended.
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23. To enable. the surgeon and. his assistants to To have

take proper care of the articles belonging to thle medical lotted toomal-
department, a store room shall be allotted for their re-
ception, which shall be solely under the charge of thle
surgeon, or, dIring his absence, of his first assistant.

24. WWhen a ship comes to anchor at any port, Ile On Coining to
shall make out a requisition for a supply of fresh pro-_ n anchor at
visions and vegetables, fruit, including lenons, lines, ake uta re-
or oranges or such other articles as tihe place may quifesion fo
afford, which he may deem proper for the use of the sick sihPovegetA.
and convalescent; which requisition, being approved by bles, &c.
the commander, shall be purchased by the purser, and
the amount charged to the mnedieal department.

25. Whenever the surgeon shall consider that a supply When fresh
of fresh provisions, vegetables, or lemons, is necesgsalyproj'iszonsve.
for the crew generally, lie is to signify the sakne to the are required
commanding officer. to signity it to

26. The surgeon shall be allowed a faithful attendant the command-Ing officer.
to issue, under his direction, all suppliCs of proViSiOnS A faithful at-
and hospital stores, and to attend to the l)reparatioi of tenant allow-
the nourishment for the sick. ed 1m.

27. T'hle purser shall, from time to time, supply, Ol Puisertosup-
the requisition of the surgeon, approved, by the captain pi)l him with
or commander, such articles of provisions as lhe may ttiLsckt,c.t
require for the use of the sick or convalescent; which
articles shall be charged to (he medical department, or
against the rations of the sick which may have bet'n
stopped.

28. At the expiration of every cruise, the surgeon To report to
shall report to the Secretary of thle Navy the conduct Ofttle Secretary
his mates; whether they have performed their duties otheNa"vyat
with ability, zeal, and industry. Surgical inStrUmnerntS every cruise.
are to be delivered to the surgeon, and charged to his Surgical iii-
account; and on his removal from the slip), he is to take liow to [e'dis-
a receipt from his successor, tile medical purveyor, or jiosed ute
the sur*eon of the hospital, when the shilp may be laid
up; which receipt, when approved by the captain, shall
acquit him from further responsibility respecting thlem.

SR1YGEONNS MITES.

1. They shall be subject to the orders of the surgeon. Subject to the
They shall weigh or measure every article of medicinie.surgeon's or-
and hospital stores issued. They shall keep a journal General duty.
of the diseases and treatment of all cases; an abstract
of which shall be given to the surgeon, that he may be
enabled to report thereon to tile Secretary of the Navy
at time expiration of every cruize.

2. 'T'hey Oiall be careful to see that the medicines Toadiniziister
rerscribea are administered as dirccted, atid that thile.Litll iC,
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see the cock- sick are supplied with proper nourishment. They shallpitkept clean, be particularly careful in directing the lob-bolly boy to

keep the cock-pit clean, and every article therein 5e-
longing to the inedical department. They shall, under
the direction of tile surgeon, personally apply dressings
to wounds and ulcers, perform the operation of blood
letting, and, in all important cases, they are personally
to administer the medicines prescribed, or see them
given; and do all other duties appertaining to their pro.
fession, which time surgeon may direct.

Orderlie to a. They must direct the orderlies to wash all band-
wash ban-
dages, kc. ages andI compresses, daily, in hot water with soap or

potaslh, anmd see that they arc returned clean and dry to
the cock-pit.If the asurgneo 4. In tile absence of the surgeon, the mate eldest in

thesenior commission shall act as surgeon. They shall likewise
mate to act as aid in preparing tlie necessary reports required by the

surgeon. Xrules and regulations of the naVy.
TILE SURGEON OF THE FLEET.9 OR HOSPITAL SURGEON.

Residence. 1. The surgeon of the fleet is to be on board the hos-
* pital ship, if there be one in the squadron; if there be

not, he is to be on board such ship, or at such place oni
Visit patients shore, as the commander in chief shall direct. He is to
morning and visit time patients regularly, morning and evening, and
-i'enin~ oftener, 'whenm the nature and urgency of their complaints
Amay render it necessary.

All persons 2. All surgeons, surgeon's asssistants, and other per.
siten'i'ti the1w appointed to attend the sick, shall be under the
der liszc orders of the surgeon of the fleet; and the arrangement
mand. of every tuming relating to the part of the ship appro-

Jpriated for the reception of the sick, shall be under his
direction. He is to propose to the captain every thing
which hie may think likely to be of service to the sick,'
to increase their comforts, or to accelerate their cure-
and as far as circumstances may admit, the captain is
to comply with his proposals.

To send back 3. 11 any men be sent to the hospital ship with such
men, sent to hurts or diseases as might be cured without danger orthe heslpital hyb d to st
ship.,wo may inconvenience in the ships they belonged to, lIe is to
lbe cured, on refuse to receive them, and to desire the officer who con.boarel their
own ships. ducts them to take them back to their ship.
To visit fre- 4. He is to visit the' ships of the squadron frequently,
quently the and inquire into the health of the ship's companies, and
ships ofthe the treatment of the sick; and where he finds them

sickly lie is to visit then as often as circumstances will
admit, to discover, if possible, the cause or their sick-
imess, and to advise such measures as may remove it.



5. HTe is, whenever he shall see occasion, to inquire Toinquire in.
;nto thek practice of the surgeon of the ship lie visit., atid tojie practice
his manner of treating the diseases of the men under his gtoni2s e
care, and to give him such directions as lie may deem directions.
necessary.

6. He is, whenever he may think it necessary, to To examine
examine the instruments, medicines, and necessairies on mtdiines,
board any ship; and if he finds them bad in quality, and necessa-
or deficient in quantity, lie is to report the same to the "llIs fO tie
commander in chief, that lie inay take such measures as sick.
circumstances may require.

7. He is, once every wveek, at least, if weather and To reporfr
other circumstances will admit, to report to the coin- weekly thestt ofthemander in chief the state of the sick in the hospital ship, sick.
and, as far as he shall haave been able to obtain infor-
mation, the general state of the sick in the fleet. He To specify
is to specify particularly in his reports, those ships what ships are

icost Iit forwhich, f'rom the unlhmaltlhimmess of their crers, appecar to iative service,
be least fit for active service and most in want of re- and most in
freshmenlts, and lie is to point out whatever he may think "'It of re-
necessary for the recovery of the health ot the crew of& e.t
a ship particularly sickly, or for thle pre.servatioln of the
health of the fleet in general- - lie sshall also report quar-
terly to the Navy Department. hI'lese reports to con-
form to form 0.

8. He is to consider the 2d article of the regu- Toconsifler
lations relative to naval surgeorns and their assistants, the 2d article
as applicable to him, and is to govern himself aucord- of the regila.
ingly, observing the forms G, H, and 1. to naval sur-

9. He shall keel a journal as per form P; a copy geonsasappli.
of which he shall, once a year, or oftener if required, SIhall keep a
transmit to the Secretary of the Navy. journa:l.

10. On discharging any person from hospital, he On discharg-
shall give him a certificate according to form R, upoll irg a man
time back of form Q, stating when lie was received, when from hospital.
discharged, the amount received by him during the timnc
he was in hospital, &c.

HOSPITAL SHIP.

1. The captain of an hospital ship is to be particu- Thecaptain
larly attentive to see that the ship is kept perfectlytoseetheship
clean, especially that part which is appropriated to the, kept clean.
sick. He is to give strict orders that the buckets used
by the sick be frequently emptied and washed, and that
the dressings of wounds or sores be thrown overboard
as soon as they are taken off.

2. He is to attend to all requisitions or proposals of To attend to
the hospital surgeon, and, as far as circumstances may 'he proposal
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ofthehospital adlllit, to do whatever he may recommend for the com.
surgeon. fort and convenience of the sick. rhe best provisionsSick aiwa~ystohaivc the best on board must always be appropriated to the use of the
provisions oIL sick.
boaLd. 3. He is to he cnrefull in preventing wine or spirin-'I preventwinner spiri- tUOUS liquors being carried on board Vvithout his express
titoum liquolrs Perinisgion.bvioig taken~ n
ti habrd. 4. [le is to keel) the station assigned hjint in the fleet,
lo keel the partictularlv when lie his directed to attend to a ship,
cd h1n111. the crew ot which is sickly and may frequently require

the assistance of the hospital stilrgeom.
Atteiidantson 5. [in addition to the conmplement of an hospital
tUeiiclk. ship, there Shall be borne, as attendants on the sick, on

a list of superntnumerar.-s For ages and victuals, a stir.
geon, two, or, it necessary, three assistant surgeons, SiX
landsinen as nurses, a baker, four waslierinen, a servant
to tlhe hospital surgeon, and a servant to the surgeon's
mates.

Hos.]rd ot an~:6. The captain of the hospital ship. or the captain
'icany otlher shipip whic the hospital surlgeon shall be

:id cd a:is embarked, is to furinish him with a proper boat, when-
)ith 31able eVer lie shall think it necessary to visit any ship of the

fleet, or to carry his returns to the commander in chief.

CRUSER S.

The purser being the officer appointed to receive
and distribute the victualling stores anti slops of the
ship, having entered into bonds to the United States, as
prescribed by law, is to abide b? the following regu-
lations and ististuctitins; and lie is not to expect that
any irregularity in, or omission of, any part thereof,
or of the forms referred to therein for keeping his ac-
counts, will pass unnoticed.

Perompitt- 1. Every ptrser attached toqa vessel of war shall
l kisemake, to the Secretary of the Navy, a statement of his

:.counf cn- accounts every three months, amid settle his accounts at
joined, the Treasury every twelvei months; nor shall he permit

a longer tine to elapse without offering his accounts
for settlement. if the vessel to which he belongs be in

Penalty for the United 'States. And in the event of his failing to do
neglect. tso, his pay and emoluments shall cease from the time of

the expiration of the twelve months, commencing at the
time of his joining the vessel, or at the date of tlme last
settlement.

Purser of a 2. Every purser of a yard shall settle his accounts
yard. at the r1.easuIy every twelve months; nor shall, lie

permit a longer time to elapse without offering his ac-
counts for settlement; and in the event of his so doing,
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his pay and emoluments shall cease trof thethltne of the
expiration of the twelve months, commencing at the time
of joining the station, or at the date of the last set-
tlenienit.

S. No purser can be employed, or removed from Not to be em.
one ship or station to another, until he shall have settled Pi0yed when
up his accounts for the ship or statioii to which he shall remain un.
have last belonged, unless specially exemnpted from settled.
doing so by the Secretary of the Navy.

4. Before a purser can receive orders to join a. ship Toentitlehim
or station, or to be removed from one ship or station to t hatorderftwanother, he must produce a certificate from the Fourth mftsproduee
Auditor of the Treasury, or other satisfactory evidence, hseratifngteofthat lie has settled up his accounts for the last ship or tied hisac-
station to whilc he belonged, and that the balance counts.
against him does not exceed 1,000 dollars.

5. When a purser joins a ship or station, he shall Onjoininga
see that it is provided with the necessary articles belong- shipor station.
ing to his department; take care that the provisions,;
victuglliug stores, and slops are of good quality, and
demand a survey on those which may appear damaged
or otherwise unfit for the service.

6. Tobacco will be purchased by the United States, Tobacco to be
and delivered and charged to the purser at cost and furnished by
charges; and he will, on the settlement of his accounts, 50 percent.
be allowed fifty per cent. on the amount of all tobacco allowed for is-
issued; which per cenatage is to be added to the cost and g it.
chargers on the a; ticle when issued to the crew.

. On fitting out, there shall be furnished of tobacco Apinual allow
supply equal to the timre for which the ship niay be ance of tobac-
victualled, and there will be allowed for each man on
board at the rate, per annul , of twventy-four pounds of
tobacco.

8. When tobacco shall be received from the navyTobacco
stGres, and there shall be a difficulty in ascertaining pre- fhenreceived
cisely the first cost and the charges to which it shall stores.
have been subjected, it shall be charged to the men at the
current retail price per pound, avoirdupois, which is to
be certified by the commanding officer present, and the
agent.

9. Every purser, on closing his accounts, shall Certain docmwments lo betake care to have the quantities of tobacco remaining, produced on
inserted in the surveys, in like maimer with other vic- the settle-
tualling stores. He is also to prepare anll deliver in to "nntof "is
the Fourth Auditor of the TrIeasury, accounts of the accounts.
issues corresponding witha thle diifferemt victuallings of
the ship, accompanied by certificates of thle (aptaill, of
the quantities issuedl and remaining.-

9
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Tobe charged 10. The purser is to be charged with the tobacco
with tobacco with which'he shall be supplied, according 'to the actuale18ds~eficie . ight at he'time li" received it, and, he will be charged

with all defidences at the rate at which it may be de-.
livered to t! e men. If, however, it shall be made ap-
pear, that from any extraordinary, circumstances, an

' unavoidable diminution of weight should have taken
place, a reasonable allowance will be made. on the set-
tlement of his' accounts.

Slops to be .11. All stop' clothing will be charged to the purser
charge dto the at the cost and charges, and he is to be held accountable

wer.. ".. for the expenditure
When and -12. 'In- no base will the purser: be, credited even for
howheMty any alleged loss 'by 'daiimage in slops, unless he shows, by
fQ~1OU10 'regular surveys, signed by three officers, one at least

"to bc commissioned, that the loss has been unavoidably
sustained by damage, and not by any neglect or inat-

. mention on his part.,
His profit on 13. And as a compensation for the' risk and respon-
s1o~)s. sibility, the purser shall be authorized to dispose of 'the

slops to the crew at a 'profit of 10 per cent. but lhe must,
Required to at the end ofevery cruise, render a regular slo, account,
.ott10 showing, by appropriate columns, the quantity of each

kind of article 'received'or purchased], and the: prices
and amount, and from whom, when, and were; and he.
shall show the quantity disposed of, and, to whom, and
at what'priceg; so that his ship account may sh)w the
articles, prices, and amount, received and disposed of.

No exeessof 14. In issues' of slop clothing, the purser shall, ini
slops to be is no instance, exceed the quantity peir man annually, as

,':ue. stated in the foflowihg table, unless he shall be parti-
cularly instructed to do so,' by the captaiti or coinituanl1-
er, in which case, he" is to' obtin his ,writte' orders
explaining the necessity of departing from this rule.

-Table, showing the quantity and kind of slops al-
lowed to be issued for the fist year, per man; for the
;second year, two-thirds of the amount 'of time list prc-
scribed for the first yea's issue to be furnished ill sticit
articles' of slops as the commander. may dlirect. All
articles of wearing apparel, 'or materials of' which wear-
ing apparel is made, to be cbarged 'as slop)s; nor shall
any deviation from the articles enumerated in the list.
lbe issued to the crew,. except oil extraordinary occa-
sions, and then' only by 'written permission from thle Se-
cretary ofthe Navy, orbs the commander wieit iervoit;
on a foreign-,station, which document sha11 be presented
before the accoaits, of the purser shafl be passed:
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t pea jacket, to serve 2 years.
2 blue clotih jackets.
2 do. trousers.
2 white flannel shirts.
a do. drawers.
t pail of yarn stockings.
2 back handkerchiefs.
g duck frocks.
2 do. trousers.
1 lo. banyans.
4 pair of shoes.
1 mattress.

lblankets.
1 hammock.
red cloth vest.

2 hats.

15. When, on foreign stations, there shall be a lie- Unifornmi
cessity to purchase slops, they are to be procured t IaVy.
agrecably to the established uniform of the navy, which,
in, winter, shall consist of blue jacket and trousers, and
red vest, yellow buttons, and black hat. In summer,
the dress shall be white duck jackets, trousers, and
vests; and on the home station, they will be supplied How Bupplied
from the navy stores on requisition, in the same manner at home.
as other stores are supplied.

16. The purser will be allowed to sell to time crew, whittikcpur-
jitider regulations and restrictions, the articles specified th crewt.in the subjoined list, viz:

Soap.
Tin pots.
Spoons.
Bottles of mustard.
Pepper.
Knives.
Combs.
Brushes.
Riband.
Needles.
Thread.

17. They shall not be allowed to issue more per Quantitytobe
man, annually, than the quantity and number speciuie mdeeuz per
in the following table, nor shall there be charged o;I owed.
then a profit exceeding twenty-five per cent. on the first
cost and charges:
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2,5 Ilis. of soap.
'; tiai pots.
; Spoons.
2 bottles mustard,
j lb. pepper.
4 knives.
4 combs.
S brushes.
3 yards riband.

Needles and threat in reasonable qnantities.

Certificate of On the settlement of his accounts at the Treasury,
the cost,&c.anof these ari. he must produce the certificate of the cost and charges
clesto be pro-of the articles abovementioned, approved by the com-
duced. wander; and unless that document is produced. and the

most satisfactory evidence given of the charges against
the men for these articles, ie is not to receive any per

In the event centage on the issues of slops and tobacco: and in the
Ofaipsitievent of any fraud or imposition being practised against

any of the men, it shall be the duty of the commande-
to bring him to trial for the same, without any unavoid,
able delay.

Destitute men 18. Seamen, destitute of necessaries, may be sup.
plied with plied with slops by an order from the captain, after the
slojis. vessel has comgnenced her voyage.
No secondSuppPI). till fh 19. None are to receive a second supply until they
ter 2 months' shall lave served full two months, and then not exceed-
service. ing in amount half their pay.
Sopued and 20. Slops are to be issued out publicly, and in the

-ten. presence of an officer who is to bp. appointed by the cap.
tain to see the articles delivered to the seamen and
others, and the receipts given for the same, which lie is
also to certify. The captain is not to sulrer any one to
be supplied with slops, except when absolutely necessary,
and he is to oblige those who may be ragged and in
want of apparel or bedding, to receivet.slh of these ar-
ticles as they shall stand in need of.

Lan of slops 21, Whenever it shall be found necessary to lend
from one ves- slops from one United States' vessel to another, an orderelto another. shall previously be obtained from the commanding offi-

cer, a duplicate of which, and the receipt of the purser
wh9 receives them, stating the quantity and price of
every particular kind. must be forwarded to the Board
of Navy Commissionors by the first safe opportunity,
and the original oi der preserved by the purser to be
produced at the settlement of his accounts, without which
he Will not be allowed credit for such loan,

Effects oP per- 22. When anv one dies on board, his clothes an4
bans dyiog o other effeets may bie sold at auction, and the amounts

{;8
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after being charged to thc buyer, shall be carried to the board, how to
credit of thle deceased for the benefit of his legal repre- be disposed of.
sentatives.

23 The purser shall be allowed a commission' of five Purser allow-
per cent. to be deducted fromn the amount of the sale of cd 5 percent.
*Iead men's clothes. on sale ofsuch

24. Seamen are not to be allowed to bid for deceased effects.
officers' clothes theat are above their wear, nor suffered Seamcnnottobe allowed toto bid for any effects beyond their real value, nor to bid for offi-
purchase more than the wages due them can answer cers'clothes,
for. &c.

25. No purser shall pay over any balance oT wages Balancesof
to all administrator, or executor, without first obtaining wagesnot to
an order from the Secretary of the Navy. administrator

26. No purser sball draw nmwys at any tine or or executor,
place. without the approval and signature of hiiis ci- without aspe-
manmding officer. To draw no.

27. At the end of tile cruise, and before the pay - moneys with-
mcnt of the ship, the purser shall return into store suClou hiorm-
of the slops and bedding as remain unissued, and forth- mandingoffi-
with render ajust account of ;11 slops and bedding that ccr-
have froin time to time been committed to his charge. Hisdut at
lie shall not be allowed credit for slop clothes or bedding the cng of the
returned as unserviceable, unless he produce condem- r'oyage
nation of thein by survey, together with an affidlavit, becrditedY
that tlme whole of the said retmirns are the same as re- for unservi-
ceived from the United States' navy stores or ships, or able slops.
on account of tle United States; and that there was no
neglect o01 his part, ini not having tinmely issued those
which may appear condemned as unserviceable; nor Noslops to be
hall he be allowed credit for any unserviceable slops or thrown over-
beds thrown overboard, but he shall cause them to be b°" l
carefully packed tip and preserved, that they may be
returned into store; and he is not to receive his wages, His wages and
nor commissions on tobacco, witlmout a certificate from cormnmissions
tle storekeeper of slops, that he has delivered into tile wwithheld in
slop store the said condemned slops and beds.

28. There shall be allowed every person serving on
board the vessels of war of the United States, a daily
proportion of' provisions, as specified in the following
table:
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Days of the week.

Sunday
NMonday
Tuesday-
Wednesday
Thursday-
Friday
Saturday

Suet

Cheese

Beef

Pork

Flour

Bread

Butter

Sugar
Tea

Peas

Rice

Molasses -

Vlinegar
Spirits

lbs. Z8.1 Pounds of

:3-1 63 ( 1.2 3

-~

1-2

3 1

Ow~ces of

I

i14
14

14

14

14 2~

14

98 2

99 -

~I

1

7

7

It

:3
C

4

Half pints of

12~~~~1

0

10

aV
at t2 l.-2 ccnts 6 1-4

at 16 cents 6

at 8 1.2 cents 129 3.4

at 9 1 -2 cents 28 1-2
at cents 4.

at 5cenitsper lb. 30 I-!
at 124 cents 3

at Icent, 7

at3 cents 12

atI I cents 3

at 2l-2cents 5

at 3 cents

at i2 cents

at 5 cents 35

S, 1 75

.-o
I~

2~~I.

co
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visions received, lie will be charged. with, and held aC-
countable for, such loss or deficiency, exceeding the se-
ven and a half per cent. unless he shows. by regular sin'-
veys, that the loss has been unavoidably sustained by
damage or otherwise.

31. In all cases where it inay appear to the pulse' IiidtynbhCU
that provisions are damaged or spoilig,. it Will be 1uiS 1wl thinks pro-
duty to apply to the commanding officer, who Will (li l emaueL d or
a survey by three officers, onie of wihoini at least to be a silulliog.
commission officer.,

S2. Captains or commanders may slihorten the daily Captain noly
allowance of provisions when necessity shall require i 'borte, ditil

taking due care that each miam has cIedlit for his defi-
ciency, that he may be paid for thle same.

33. No officer is to drawv whole allowance Wlilc tile Restricltion
ship's company shall be on short allowance. xl)OnlkCA'sc

34. Beef, for the use 4' the navy, is to be cut intn shoCrltali
ten 1)ound l)ieces; pork info eight poitill pieces; an(l lowance.
every cask must have its contents mai ked on th1ehed. Navy icefandpork, how Loand the person's name by whom it was furnished agreca- bc Ctt.
bly to article 42. Cask's con-

35. It' there be a wvant of pork, tIme captain may or- be marked on
der beef to be issued in the proportion established. tlher heads.

36. If any provisions slip out of thle slings, Or arte Beel iny beissued in Iicu
damaged through carelessness, the value of thItem is to of pork.
be charged againt the wages of tile offender. Provisions

darngedS7. When ino port, ilit can lie done conveniently, at tlr111ogm7I care-
a reasonable rate, the crew shall be supplied two (lays lvscness, to be
in each week with fresh meat, one day in lieti of salt'hclaedtothedefinO-lutent.lieef, and the other in lieu of salt pork; amid it is to be Fl;*esi me-t,
observed that one potund an(l a hal' of' fresh m:weat is con- Wlvnand hLL.'v
sidered. equal to one poumnd ot salt beelU, or three qular- ssUCd.
l(rs of a l)oumnd of salt portt: aid the antiouit of the vege-
tables, greens. amid thickenuinmg for tile soul), is to be
e(lual to tile amount of the articles which may, on the
(lay of issue, be stopped iii consequence of the serving
out of fresh moat.

38. As all are to be equal in point of victualling. non 0 4>icCl
police or other person is, onl any account, to select pro- Slilh i
visions for his own use, either on shore, in store, or oni flu'
board ship. Nor are they to be paid in kind for anyi ili
savings of' provisions, or to draw more of any one arti- s'"'5
ticle than is allowed by the established ration. T1'hie
ship's -provisions are calculated and intended for' daily
subsistence, and must be issued agreeably to this inten-
tion.

39. Provisions and stores purchased by agents are to Pcson;
be surveyed when. received on board, aird if it shouldlIPl- "l;2v5 Lu,
peat' by tile report of the stirveying officers. that thie6 !

'i



returned, if are unfit for the public service, they are to be returned
nofit.o eadto the. agent; and, on settlement, the captain is to refuseNot to be ad-

mditted in the to admit them into the agent's account against the ship,
agent's nc- and is to transmit to tle Board of Navy Commissionerstents. a duplicate of the report of survey, wvith such remarks as

the case may make necessary.
Provisions un- 40. Provisions and stores unfit for service are, after
fitforseer~vi~e, survey if in a port of the United States, to be returnedif in the U.S.srvy
tobe returned into the navy stores, or to thc navy agent, to be disposed
ito stoeor of at public sale, to the best advantage; if in a foreigit
to be so d; ' port, they are, by order of the commander or captain, to
if in a foreign be sold by the purser, or such other person as the com-
port, how to manner or captain may appoint; and if at sea, or -in abe disposed of;
if at sea, how situation where they cannot be otherwise disposed of'
to be disposed they are to be thrown overboard. But in either case,of.
Copy of the the purser or officer having charge of tle stores is to
survey to be preserve a copy of tile survey, vith a certificate of thepreserved, inanner ill which the articles were disposed of; other-

vise such purser or other person will not be allowed
credit for the amount thereof.

Provisionsand 41. Provisions and Estores, especially on foreign
sort5 to being voyages, are to be often examined by order of the cap-
ed. taini, and every necessary measure adopted for their

preservation.
Casksaand 42. Every cask and packages of provisions. wet
remarked or dry, bread excepted, sent on board the United Stater,'
and number- ships of ivar, is to have tile contenLts thereof, as to quan..ed. tity and kind, distinctly marked oil it, together with a

number, and the timc whien, place wvhcre, andl by whom,
purchased or furnished. The casks are to be marked on
the head, and the packages on socne proper or conspicu-
ous part of them.

Spirit cnsksto 43. The casks for spirits are to he stowed in the
be pnuged, topasworhc~aue. § spirit room; to be surveyed by a swol augere, and the

quantity they will contain, in gallons, (wine measure,) is
to he marked plainly on each, near the huing. Casks in
which liquor of any kind is brought on hoard, are also
in like malnnler to be gauged, and the contents marked
o0l them.

Duty of the 44. 1In all cases where fresh meet is received on board,
conmmanderiv the commander is to see that it is good and wholesome;
fresh provi- that it is fairly and really distributedd among the offi-
miolls. cers and ciewC, that no particular pieces are reserved

lor thle officers or others, thwart a lieutenant, masters
inate, or nzidsihipmnan, attend tihe (istribution iii some
pl)tlic and convenient part of the ship, where it shall be
prici;Ivd f)r ill tih' cIusto)mar miller.

*72 [202]
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EULL AND HALF rAY AND RATIONS.

1. The full pay and full rations of all commission FuUll pyand
and warrant officers shall commence from the date offullrations,
their acknowledgment of the receipt of their orders for einnc n.
se-vice, unless there should appear. to have been uwne-
cessary delay iii their executing said orders, in which
case the Secretary of the Navy will direct their pay to
commence at the tine ofthieirjoining the command, ship,
or station to which they may have been ordered.

2. The full pay and full rations of all coMmissioll Fill pay wid
and warrant officers shall cease, when they shall be no- iu1lrL iOnS,
tified by the Secretary of the Navy, that their active hento
services are no longer required.

3. Officers thrown out of active employment by or- When only
der of the Secretary of the Navy shlall be entitled to entitledtohalf
only half their pay and half their rations. ratio. half

4. Thle resignation of a half pay officer wvl.en called Resignation of
into active service, vill be considered a'disobedience of1 lialfpayOMl-

cer, whenorders. cewsidlred
5. A lieutenant succeed ling to the command of a ship, disobedience

by the death of the captain, and any officer, properly In eel-Lain
qualified, who shall be appointed on any foreign station cases officers
by the senior officer present to act ill a station. vacate(l to receive the
by the death of the officer who held it. shall receive the ot stations.
pay allotted to that station, until another officer shall su-
persede him. -

6. The pay of an officer whrho quits tile ship lie be- Pay tocease
longed to on any foreign station, wvhatever may be lins oln quittinga

13 I~~~~~~~~~~sipj on 11i-
reasons, shall cease from the time he quits lier, unless Seigtstations.
the Secretary of the Navy shall be stisfled that his re-
inoval was absolutely necessary for the recovery of' his
health.

,. The half pay of officers who leave the United aipayor
States on furlough for move than twelve months shall officecrontilr-

afe 6ro;teya nb niledlugh olit ofceasc after that period;nor shall t ine entitled theU. S. to
to it but by order of the Secretary of the Navy; and no cease after 12

officer, whatever may be his reasons, will be consideredcil hls.
as belonging to the service, unless lhe report himself to sidi,',relotut of

the Secretary of the Navy once a year, if practicabletivicul'ieSs
for him to do so. they oslves

oace year

.MIARIlNES SERVING ON 'BOARD THE 1IlIPS OF TU1
UNITED STATL S.

1. The, marine dhetachlnnemit; i,)oijnted to serve on1 T., I)- ertei-
board tlme ships of the United States, are to be entered -d , thle
upon their books, as part of tiie complement for victualsk, bnki of the
anti with regard to)provisions and short all wance mo-
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ney. thev are to be, in all respects, upon the same foot-
ing witih the seamen.

When ma- 2. Whlcr miarnies are wvantedl ol hoard any ship or
rines nre vessel, the cominailing sea, officer at the port wvhere
to proced. susch slhip or vessel shall be, is to give as carly notice as

possiblic or the number wanted, to the commandingima-
line officer on shore.;

Officers to re- S. ThcCOmllmliSsiOnl and nonlcommlission officers arc
sidle on bo~ird to go on board witlh thw men, and reside there constantly

with themi at their duty.
Alarille ofli- 4. All marine officers are to obey the orders of the
cers to obey capt'ii or cominanditig officer of the ship, and also of1teorders of 0
the captain. the commanding officer of the watch. Tue marine ofli-
To be treated cers are, upon all occasions, to be treated, as well by
'.iithi respect. the captain of tbe ship as by all other ollicers andTo possess
their cabins, people beloiiging to her, with the respect, decency, and

regard ttle to the commissions they bear. They are to
possess the cabins or births eectled for them.

Marines to be 5. The marines are to be exercised by the marine
frequently x officers in the iise of their arins, as often as possible.
Toheem that they may become expert in the use thereof. They
ploycd as sen- are to be employed as sentiinels, and upoti all other duties
tinels. and serl ice on board 'hile ship which they may be capa-

ble of. andt thtereimu to be subject to the directions of the
Not to be officers of the ship; bitt they are not to be obliged to go
r1n:l1eiudto aloft, or to be ,linisited for not slowing all iniclinatiou
Wnt to Ib ill to do so. And tite captain or commanding officer of tflt
truect 01 shli) is strictly charged niot to suifer thlem to be ill treat-

ed, nor a serreant or corpor)al to be struck ott any
account, by amtv of tlhe officers. petty officers, or seanten.

Not tobe dis- 6. No marine, sering oii board any of titc United
tared oassen-States' vessels or war, is to be discharged as such, and
men. eniteredl as a scanmaut, wilitous special authority from thte

Secretary or the Navy.
When sent on 7. Wlen aty mlarlines sihall be sent upon duty.
duty, not tobe either on board of any other shilpl or ott shore, they artdischargedfrom the not to be discharged froni the books or tjle sitlp froni
books of the which they shall. be sent, while such ship shall remain in
ship. port, anti nIot have tite established number completed

with other nariltes.
Officertohave 9. Thte conimatiditin marine officer- is to have in lIis
chargeoftshe possession the citests preparedl for the frnis attd tl(arm chests. cartridges for time rise of the marines. The armis and
In cases of loss drumis are to be under his charge, atd lIe is to be ac-
daarge countable for any' loss or damage that Inay happen fol

able. want of suflicieit care in him; biut if any suich loss or
damage happen by the default of any other persoti, the
marine officer is ininediately to acquaint tIre captain ol
the ship thlerewithi, who is to cause the value thereof, to
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be forthwith rioted against the defaulter's iiame in order
to its being deducted from his pay or wages.

:J. The marine arins are to be kept clean and in Armsto be
good condition by the marines themselves, so far as they kept cleao.
can (lo tlte same; but if necessary, the Inarilie officers
nay apply to thle captain for the assistance of 011C t Armorer's
more armorer's mates, to repair tlhe arnis; and tle cap- inates may is-
tain, ini such case, -will order such assistance to be af- itin repar-
forded.

10. When marines are sent onl board or any of theonjoiling
United States' ships, in order to serve at sea, tile calp- Ship. to be
taiti of thle ship is to cause the lpnrser to supply thelli, beddin, ;e.
npon their coming ott board, wvit a slit of beddimg, it,
necessary, anrd from time to time, with such futrthler bed-
ding ani slop) clothes, &-. as tile comin'andin- marine
oflicer maly represent timein to be ill wvant olh For all iiow account
which, time officer, charged with paying the malrines,shall.1 istobesettled.
settle with the purser of the ship, citarging time aniount
titereof to the accounts of the marines to whota such
bedding anid slops have been so issued.

11. The commanding matrine officer on board Must Nfa'itnofflce
examine, once a week, at least, into ihe state of thle toexamine
clothing and slops belonging to cact marline, at,(l if he the vlothrng,
finds any loss or abuse, must inquire kow it happened,
and lie is to inform the captain of tile ship (if the cir-
cumastances, who will apply such corrective as may be
necesary to prevent tite recurrence of sucht losses or
abuses.

1 2. When any marine, belongingg to thle ship, dies, In cases of
his clothing and effects (except htis uniform marine (detl,,how el-
clotlting) are to be sold at the mast by auction, and thle tectosre tof.b
produce charged against the names of the buyers; ando
the marine officer will, by tlme first opportunity, tranms-
mit to the paymaster of the marine corps. an inventory
of the effects so sold, and an account of the money or
amomlnt for which they sold, signed by time captain andi
purser of the ship, in order that such amount may be
paid over to the legal representatives of the deceased.

13. A store room, on board of each ship, to be ill Stor room to
the possessions of tie marine officer, is to be aphirohiri- be -rovid
ated exclusively for time spare clothing, accoutremnetits,
atid all otler necessaries for thetuse of the marines.

14. Marines, sick or wounded, are to be takeim thle Marines sent
same care of bj time surgeon of tite shil) that the seamen to hospitals.
ave; and when it shall be necessary to send thein out of
thle ship for cure, they are to be sent on shore to the
hospital. or sick quarters, ar(h are to be ill all respects To be under
tinder the same retulations that are estalhmshed for the tde same re-Z.)vllen;siektitketsre t} le qent rutations as
seamein; sick tickets are to itt' gent with them, similar seamen.
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'irbeir lwtl- to those to be sent With the seamen. Thc captain of
.,,,(110'1ili ',ttiesh the comimiandingr marine officer on board.'ni.Itbe sip. .
within,. are to sec that their bedding, clothes, and neces.-aries,

are sent along with, them, and the L)articulars of which
To be loxinnd ,are to be noted at the, foot or the, sick tickets. The
and l commilandiiig marine officer will see that each man's

things he securely bound together andI labelled. The,
proper officer at the hospital or sick quarters, and the
;plarine oflicer a.ttending hospital dluty, (where there
shall he any,) are to take care that lhic same be safely
deposited and preserved till the marines are either dis..

Tncasesonfis- charged, run, or die. If discharged, they are to he de-
chiarge,dentha'nd deseltion livered to their respective owners, and in the cases of
liowclotliesto desertion and death, they are to be disposed of as pro-
be disposed of. vided in the case of dead men's clothes on bourd or ship.
To be couiti- 15. Marines sent sick on shore are to be continued
nuedon the uponl the books of tile ship, from which they shall he

sent, unless the proportion of. marines allowed the. ship
be completed during his sickness; and in the latter case.
they are, when recovered, to be turned over to sonic
other ship wanting marines, or to be sent to the nearest
marine station. So soon as the iiumber allowed the ship
be completely, all marines sent sick. on Shore, are to be
discharged front the ship's books, as the ship must never
be charged with more than the complement of marines
allowed ler.

Marines re- ' 16. When a marine is returned on ship board from
turned on ship a op
board from an hospital or sick quarters,, the captain of the ship is
hospital. to take care that there be charged against his name the
To be charge. value of any clothing lhe may have been supplied with ated with anyclothing re, the hospital, which the hospital surgeon is to set off
ceived at the Upoll the ticket of discharge from the hospital.
hospital.
How their 17. The rations issued to the, marines must be
subsisteuce charged by the purser to the subsistence of the marine
must be corps, in order that the subsistence of tile navy inayCharged. have credit therefor, in the settlement of his accounts.
They arc to 18. Marines are to be paid by the purser of the
be paidby6the ship, wvlile they are on board of ship, and charged the
purser of the
ship. sante as the ship's crew. Pay rolls, signed by the pur-

ser, atd co untersigned by the marine officer, are to be
regularly transmitted to the Fourth Auditor of the
Treasury.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR WARRANT OFFICERS.

To examine 1. The warrant officers of the United States' ves-
tihe store sels of war, when in ordinary, are to examine, frequent-
roormsand in-ly, the condition of the store rooms apointed to receiveform of de- tile
fects. their respective stores, and are to inform the master



shipwrighit or the yard, of any defects in them which
Way require to be repaired, that they may be fit to re-
(eive the stores whenever the ship shall be put in com-
mission; and when any ship is commissioned, the war-
rant officers are to use their utmost endeavors to get To use all di-

their stores on board as expeditiously as' (lie otier 1gicelin gt-
duties, necessary to the equipment of a sAip, will permit. 9'oA'

2. When they receive stores on board. whether at board.
the fitting out or the ship, or on any subsequent supply. 1o see that
they are to be very particular in ascertaining that they of gOuu qluali-
are of good quality, and that they receive the 1f1ll qjuan- ty.
tity specified in thre note or memorandumn sent with
them; and they are immediately to report to the captain Report 4c-
any defect or deficiency whlich they may discover in fectsordefi-
them. Viencies.

3. They are to keep a:n account, according to the Keep ac-
forms delivered to theni, of the receipt, expeRditure,countsof
(expressed in words and not in figures,) condemnation stores-
by survey, or supplying of stores; always sjecifving the
pJlace, andl the person from whomni the stores are re-
ceived, or the person to whom they are supplied.

4. No waste of stores, not l)erishable, will ever lie No waste to
allowed, except from unavoidable accidents, which are be allowed.
to be particularly, inetioned in the log-book, wherein
the quantity of cvery article is to be specified. Two ol
the lprincipal officers present at such accident are to cer-
tify that it did happen; and if ilhe quantity of stores lost
be considerable, the quantity remaining is to be ascer-
tained by survey.

5. If stores of any description be lost or damaged Stores lost 6r.
through neglect, or b)y the misconduct of any officer, or damaged
other person, the officer having the charge of SuCh stores gleet or mis-
is to report such misconduct or neglect to the captain, conduct.
that the value of tile stores may be charged against the
wages of the delinquent.

6. Every officer shall be responsible for the conduct Responsible
of his yeoman. He is most carefully to avoid tie set- for Veomlan a

conduct.
tin, dowit of any stores as expended, wilich have not Ex'ndciiture
beemi used, or the stating them as having been expended of stores.
for any other purposes than those to which they were
actu ally applied.

7. Every officer shall be responsible for any errors Accountabl;;
lie may make in Ilis accounts, and he shall pay out of for Urfors.
his wages the full value of all stores not properly ac-
counted for, or improperly expended, unless lie shall
produce an order from his captain to expend them in a
inanner contrary to the regulations contained in these
instructions, and the established practice of the service.
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Yeomen not 8. Otlicers arel not to sUffir the yeomen to take
to take storcs stores from the store rooms without their express order.without ex-
press orders. They are frequently to examine the quantity re-maining,To exnaminc and if they have doubts of its being as great as it ought
stares frc-
!uctly. to be. they are to apl)ly For a survey thereon.

,,oarge 9. When they are supplied with stores. by other of-
theendvces ficers, whether of tihe same shlij) or any other, they areWith stores an
slplpilikA by to charge thmemmiselves with such stores, and are to mell-
otlieroflicers. tioni their havinm- done so in the receipt they give for

tlieln.
One officer l o. One officer shall not supply another with stores,
another, Athl- nor lend any. without an order, in writing, from the cap-
out the cap- tain, and when lie does supply or lend them, lie is to (Ic-
tain's orlCr. inanid a receipt, in which the quntity of every article is

to be written in words at len-th, in which is to be men-
tioned by whose order they wvere supplied]; and lie is also
to give under his hand, to the officer supplied, a voucher
of delivery, specifying thle stores as particularly as in the
rec ipt.t

'T cornfoilln 11. Officers wlien approliriating rope, (anvass, or
to eul5ir'llet any other article to use, arc to be very attentive to con-
dft;m to the established length and other dimensions of

whatever it may be intended to make.
Conversion of 12. When they convert stores to any other use thami
stores. those for which they were originally intended, they are

to enter them in their accounts, as having heemi so comi-
verted, and are to charge themselves vith whatever they
convert them into.

Masts, sails, 13. When masts, sails, colors, or other stores arc
hc. 1ost or blown away or lost, they are to be very l)articular in theblown away. quality they expend in that man ner, as they will proba-

bly be required to make oath to the truth of that part of
their accounts.

Stores damig- 14. When stores are damaged or worn out, the ofli-
ed or worn cer vho has charge of them, is to apply to the captain to
eeout, tob sur- have them surveyed, and after they are surveyed, lhe is

to be careful to apply them to whatever use the sdrvey-
ing officers shall appoint, charging himself with those
articles into which lie may be directed to convert them.

Store rooms 15. Trrhey are to visit their store rooms very fre-
tobe kept quently, to see that they are kept clean, that they are
clean, &. well aired, and that the stores are so arranged as to ad-

mit of their being easily got at when wanted.
No lights, hut 16. They are never to carry, nor to suffer others to
in lanterns, carry, lights in their store rooms, exceJ)t in good lan-
to be carried
to the store terns, the doors of which are iiever to be opened in the
;o0ns. store rooms.

~o liquors in1 17. Thiey are strictly charged not to put into thle
he magazine, magazine, the wings, or any of the store rooms, any
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whie or spiritiuouis, liquors, nor to keel) any quantity ill and Other
fieir cabins, except such as the captain shall exI)ressly I)IacL-
pIelnnllit.

18. When the ship is to be dismantledd, either for Theirparticu
the purpose of. being refitted or paiti off, they are to be lar (Itities ul-
particularly careful in p)reveintiig their storissainggi,the,lipn
&c. from being cut, or in aiiy other way dianiaged. TI'hev
are to sec that all the stores they sedl fromii the ship are
tallied, and very carelully j)ut inlto tile boats or vessels
which are to carry themu, and to take every possible rie-
caution to prevent their receiving dlamiagc on their way
to the store houses.

19. When a warrant officer is about to be removed oln removal to
from a ship, or wlieii he wishes to ass his acto(ili.t, amoltiaeiS,
which lhe will be allowed to (lo at the expiration of every.vr (. pcAssitg
twelve calendar months, lie is to apl)ly to the captain For to apply lbr a
a survey onl his stores, who will obtain from his coin- stk.ey ofr uis
inanding officer al order for that phirpose; or, if lie
should have io immediate commanding ollicer, will hini-
self order thle survey, that the quantity (if stores re-
naining on board way be correctly ascertained.

20. When a warrant officer dies, the captain is im- Diaty of the
mediately to apply to the cominmiandiinig oficer present, ca i;IIoil theu
to order, or, if tile ship be aloic, lie is himself to order,OwMrratol-
a survey of the stores remaining on board; one copy of cer.
the report of such survey is to be sealed up with the pa-
lers of such deceased othicer, and another col)V is to be
delivered to his successor to be considered as his first
lhargc.

2'1. As all warranit officers may at times be called Warrant offi-
to su9rey stores, tiley are strictly Chmar11 d to penro.rm ceis enjoined
that duty with the utmost atteintion, and to make all their be,`lulousur-
teiutsNwith the strictest truth and impartiality, so that -eYS.
Mheil called on, they may be able, conscientiously, to
malke oath to the correctimess of the roport they may
have made.

22. When ordered to survey stores represented as In cases of
being unfit for service, they are to examine every part of surveys oil

them very carefully, antI if they lind theminunfit for the 'toi"e' re-ii
service flr which they svere originally intended, they are fit for service.
to Point out in their report ally othile service to which
they may be ap)prop)riated.

23. When ordered to survey stores for the purpose In cases of
or ascertainiig their quantity; whether to emiable tile of- surveys to as-
filcer il whose charge they are placed, to pass lhis ac- ertai!tyof:toreCounts, or to transfer themn froilm nlie officer to another, y
they are not to take iliy account of thein from the officer
who has charge of them, but, as Iair as it shall be p9ossi-
ble 1lo- them to (lo so, they are thinenselves to.ascertaim
thiir 1eal (quanltity.
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TJ'llE G;UNNE:R.

Iis general 1. The gunner having received directions for thait
duty. Plulrpose, froni thle captain, is to inform the officer havillw

charge of ordnance, wlieii the ship will be ready to ie-
ceive hlc' uins. lie is to attend to receive them on board.
an(l to see that every gun is put into its proper carriage.
andl placed in its piiioper port. No. 1, being the fore-
mast gun, on the larhoai-d side, and No. 2, the foreinost
gUIn, onl the starboard Si(dP. on each (leck.

TO e. ploy 2r. tIe is, whenever duties will admit, to employ his
huis crew il mates and thle inei of his crew, in fitting tile breechillg,fitting breech- atid tackle, that they may be ready tor thie guns wheiingB, &. received onl hoard.
To examine 3. He is to examine very carefully into the state or
the magazine. tle magazine, that lie may he certain of its being Iwo-

perly fitted aiid l)erfectly dry, before the powder is caLr.
ried on board; but if lie should find any appearance of
dampness, lie is to report it to thle captain, that it ma)-
be properly dried.

On receiving 4. He is to inform tile captain when ¶lie powder
powderon Uill be ready to be sent onl board, that the fire in timeboard. I-alley may be put out, before the vessel which carries

it is suffered to conie along side. While the powvtler is
taking into the ship. no candles are to be kept li.lhteil.
cxceJ)t those in thi light roomi; nor is ally mali to he a!-
lowed to smoke tobacco. As soo00 as the whole is stored
in tihe magazine. tile gunner is to see tile (loors, tile light
room, and tile scuttle, carefully secured: and is to de-
liver the keysF to tie captain, or stichi other officer as lie
shall appoint to takld care of them.

Never to go 5. I-e is never to go into the magazine without be-
irtoithemnaga- ing ordered. He is miever to allow the doors of the rmia-
.wldiers. zinie to he opened by any but hiiimself. HIe is not to opeim
No personbhut them until the proper officer is in time light room; and lie
'ineelitfto is to be very carerull in observing that the men. who go
open the
doors, &c. into the magazine have ;ot about them any thing which

call strike lire.
'rokeejl)p- 6. He is never to keep any quantity of powder in
uler no where any other part of the ship than the magazine, except
but inl time ina-
gazine. that which the captain shall order to be kept in the pow-

derboxes, or powder horns, onl deck; and when lie (Ic-
livers cartri(lges fronm the magazine, lie is to be very
particular that they art inl cases properly shut. And

Exception. wViipver it way be necessary to remove powder fromi
tile ship, he is t.o l;se the utmiost cautions that all time pas-
sages to the magazine immay be wvetted, so as to prevemit
acci(lents .
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7. He i.s to turn the barrels of powder once at least To turn the

in every three months, to prevent the separation of the barrtls oiice
nitre from the other' ingredients of the powder. He i9 moikth&
also to examine frequently, the barrels, and if he should To remove
find any of (hem defective, lie is to remove the powdereedte"vcubtor
into some of the barrels which have been emptied. He rels and car-
is frequently to examine the cartridges which are filled, tridges.
that lie may remove the powder from any Qf them W'hich
he may find defective.

8. When powder of various qualities shall be sent Powderofdif-
on board, lie is to be very attentive in using them in thelerent kinds.
order which shall be prescribed.

9. When any extra quantities of stores or ammu- Oldest stores
nition is supplied for foreign .service, he is to be carefultobe uedfirst.
to use those first which have been the longest time on
hoard, unless lie shall receive particular directions to
the contrary.

10. Ile is frequently to examine into the state of Toexamine
the g-uns. their locks and carriages, that they may be frequentlythe'n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~guns,musket-iri :ied aleley relmaired or exchanged], if found defective, ry, small
a hmihe is frequently to exami e the musketry, and all fmh,&c
time ither small arms, to see that they are kept clean and
tn every respect fit for service.

11. He is to be attentive ip keeping the shot racks To keep the
full of shot, time powder horns, and boxes of priming tubs shot racks,

Vwder horns,full, and a sufficient (quantity of match primed, and ready ,. fall.
for being lighted at the shortest notice.

12. Guns received from the ordnance stores shall New guns to
be scaled before they arc loaded for service, and if it be saled.
shall lie necessary to scale them at any other time, tlme
guimire shall represent to the captain. who is to give an
older for that purpose, in *which the cause of its being
done is to be particularly specified.

13. Vlieim a ship is preparing for battle, lie is to lisduty on
be particularly attentive to see that all the quarters are preparing fo
supplied with every thing necessary for time service of battle

the guns, the boarders, firemen, &c. He is to see all
thkc screens thoroughly. wetted, and humig round tie
hatclhways, and from them to the magazine, before he
opens the magazine doors.

14. Hle is, during an action, to take all oppor-flisdutyin
tunities of filling powder, that there may be no cessation act.on.
of firing for want of ammunition; and lie is to be at-
tentive to send out cartridges with the quantity of
powder reduced or increased as the captain shall have
directed.

15. After an engagement, lie is to apply to the cap- After an a.-
tain for a survey on the powder. shot, and other stores, tion.
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remaining under his charge, that the quantity expendcd
in the eo-agement may be wscertaincd.

Hand gre. 16. He is to be carerul in Iceeping' the boxes of hand
nadesan togrenades. and grape shot in dry places anid to exposegrape sht to ~ gae lcs
be kept indry frequently the grape shot to the sun arnd wind, to pre-
Places, &c. vent the bags froinm being mill-dewed, le, is never to

start the ]land grenades, but is to return those v% lhicl arc
not used in the boxes in which lie received them.

No match to 17. He is' ever to allow any match to be burnt in
llanormtirthe the day, nor more than two leintis at the same time in
that two the niight, without an order from the captain. When
bengths at the match is burning, it is al] ay-s to han- o'ver water illsame time at
nigIt. tubs, andl the gunner's mate of' lie watch iL; to attend it.
In esof 18. If a detachment of seanmen or miarinies, shall, at
arIM~entwith any time, be sent from the ship, the gnner is to niakedetachmentsan , gnr
from the ship. out an inventory of the anus, ainniunitiotn, an(l stores.

which are sent with it, which is to be signed by the ofli-
cer appointed to commatid the detachiment, and to be
witnessed by the captain's clerk, whllo is to examine the
quantity supplied, and onl tlle return of ,Ae detachltmlent,
the gunner, in presence of the oflicer who commanded
ito and the captain's clerk, is to exatiiuie tile arnis, &c.
vhich are brought back, and to report tie. deficiency, if
any, hil each article to tho capjtain, N-dio, from the man-
ner in which tile (ficer shlall account for such deficiency.
will determine whether it be rltlpel to allow the articles
to be expended by the gunner in his accounts, or charged
against the pay of the officer or aiiy lelrsol mndther lhin.
by whose carelessness or misconduct, thic whole, cr any
part of themin was lost or destroyed.

When a sa- 19. Whun a salute iS to be fired, tilhe guinuer is to
lute isfired. be, ery atteuth e to take such lpIecaultiolns in drawing

the guns as nmay ensure there iuot being a shot iii any ol'
tlieni, and if vessels or anly dCesc;iltioll lie so near Ias to
risk their being damiaged by the wads, lie is to draw
them also, and he is to lay up anld point tile guins so as
to prevent their doing any mischief, although a wad or-
shot, notwithstanding tile precautions taken, may have
been lef. in one of them.

To prevent "M. He is to take every possible precaution to pre-
am blank vent any ball cartridges being given to the men, among
nge. the blank cartridges issued for exercise.
On striking 21. Whenever lie shall be directed to strike any
gunsintothle guns into the hold, he is to pay them all over with a
hold. thick coat of warm tar and tallow mixed together, and

having' washed the bore of the guan with fresh. water and
very dvrelfilly spon-ed and dried the inside, he is to put
agoo4,full wafl, dipped ii, the saine mixture, about a
foUt within thre muzzle, and to see that the tompion is
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well driven in and surrounded with putty, and he is to
drive a voodeun stopper tight into the vent, and secure
it there.

22. He is to be extremely attentive in examining On returning
all the guns, in seeing them carefully drawn and tho- guns anl pow-
roughly sponged before thley are returned into store. d'r into store.
He is also to examine very ca refllly, the magazine, to
see that no loose powder remains in any part of it, after
the po*wder has lbeen returned into store; lhe is also to b&
careful that there atre no cartridges lete in the cartouclk
boxes, i% hell thely are sent Onl shore.

23. -Ife is to be very attentive to thle conlldluct or the To be atteu.
armorer and his mates, to see tflat th dischaogetheir to

otle
duty properly; that they keep the muskets and otherarniurer and
small arms clean an(l in good order, always repairing hismnatesand

gee that theytbein when they are defective, and 11ot silffeiillg themn do their duty.
through neglect to become too hbal to be repaired.

24. It; from any extraordiiiary 'circumstanices, Small arms
when a ship is on a flureign station, the small anllis repaired by
should be so damaged that they cannot be cleaned or tile armorer,
repaired by' the arinorer, tile guinner is to represent their
condition] to thle captain, who is to dhilect a lieutenant
and the master to survey. then, and if the report shall
confirm the representation of the gunner. he is to apply
to the commander inl Acief to give(order. foir their being to be repair-
repairedl; but ir tile commander in chief be not present, el on shore.
the captain is himself to get then repaired by workmen
on shore, being v-cry careful not to pay more for their Gunner and
repairs than tle estallisied pi-ice f 'the country. Te armsorer to at-i-ewlirsthantheestablished nrice ~tend while
gunner is to attend frequently, and the rllinorer con- they shall be
stantly, to see that the work is properly done. repairing.

25. As the brass sheaves and iron pins of blocks, Tron pins of
for gun tackles, from being much exposed to salt water, blocks ot gun-0 P~~~~~~~~~~tackles to beare frequently set fast with rust, he is to bo. particularly oiled.
attentive, when this is the case, to cause the iron pins to
be knocked out, and to be oiled or greased.

SURVEYS.

1. All applications for surveys shall be made in iow to be ap-
wvriting, to the captain, by the officer Who has charge 0fplied for and
tile provisions or stores to be surveyed, and shall be
transmitted by the captain to the flag officer command-
ing the division of tile fleet or squadron to which le
belongs, who is to order the surveys applied for to be
taken, except in cases which the commander in chief
shall reserve tsrrhis particular directions. But, cap-
tains, not serving ill a fleet or sqluadron, or, if serving
in a fleet ur squadron, not being at that time in coni-
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paiiy with the flag officer commanding the fleet or squad-
ron, or division to which they belong, are to transmit
such applications to the senior officer present.

What officers 2. The officers employed on surveys are to be, one
are toOe em- master and two officers of the class of him whose storesployed on sr
veys. are to be surveyed. They are all,'if possible, to belong

to other ships than that to which the stores to be sur-
The masterofeyed belong; but the master of that ship, and the offi-
ffehihaving cer who has charge of these stores are to be present to

charge of the give what information may be required, and to prevent
stores to h partiality or injustice, or to represent it to the captain,present. if they perceive without being able to prevent it. But

if there be a necessity for an immediate survey, when
there are not a sufficient number of ships present to
furnish, or when the sickness of their officers prevents
other ships from furnishing the number of officers re-
quired, the master of the ship may be ordered to assist
at such survey; but if the ship be alone, such survey is
to be taken by one of the lieutenants, the master, and
one of the master's mates; but in this case a survey
shall be taken again, if other ships join company before
the surveyed stores, &c. have been disposed of.

What the re- 3. The report made by officers appointed to survey
port of survey stores, &c. is to specify by whose order it is taken, andust contains. for what purpose; what are the articles ordered to be

surveyed; the quantity and quality of those articles re-
maining on board, or the actual state of any which shall
be particularly represented as deficient or defective.
The number or quantity is always to be written in
words at length, and if any stores complained of, be
found no longer fit for their proper use. the report is to
specify whether they be fit for any other, and for what,
or whether they be no longer fit for their proper use, the
report is to specify whether they be fit for any other,
and for what, or whether they be no longer fit for any
purpose whatever.

Appearance 4. If any appearance of neglect shall be discovered
of neglectto by the surveying officers, it is to he particularly noticedbeparticulanoice
ly noticed. in their report, whether it be the officer who has charge

of the stores, or any other person who may have been
'offraudto be guilty of it. But if an appearance of fraud be disc
noticed and covered, the surveying officers are not only to notice it-
reported. in their report, but they are also to deliver to the cap-

tain a separate report, stating their suspicions of such
fraud having been committed, and their reasons for sus-
pecting it.

Three copies 5. There are to be three copies of all reports of
always,and, in stores, pro-visions, &c. which are surveyed, each signedeer~ca"5 by all the surveying officers; one of which reports, writ-



ten on the Jack of the order for survey, is to be deliver. four copies of
ed to the officer who has charge of the stores, &c. which reports to be
arc surveyed, one other copy to thle captain of thle ship
to which the stores belong, and the other copy is to be
delivered by the captain to the officer hy whose. order
the survey was taken. But whell the stores, &c. sur-
yeved, are to be transferred to 1ihe charge of another

officer, a fimrthi ctipYi.Lsiled ini the same manner, is to
be delivered to the officer to whose charge the stores,
&c. are to be transferred.

6. The surveying officers are not to direct any What articles
stores or provisions to be thrown overboard, except such may be
as by their putrid state may be prejudicial to the healthboard.
of thle ship)'s company; whatever tlhey filed inl such state
they are themselves to see thrown into the sea before
they leave tile ship, anmd they are to mnentiomi their leaving
done so in their report; all other stores, not coveruible'to
any use, they are to direct the officer having charge of
them to return into store, whenever the ship shall enter
a port where there is a storekeeper-, or other officer, au-
thorized to receive them.

7. If any officer shall wilrully sign any false report False reports,
of tile quantity or coalition of tile stores or provisions he ie iniforma.
is ordlered to) survey, or shall discover any fraudulent tiou, proceed-
Practices in the management of such stores or provisions cases.
without making proper mention of them in his report; or
if any person shall give any false account of stores or
provisions, by which the surveying officers may be
deceived and be led to inake out arm iln)ropl)er report.
}e is to be immediately suspended, and his misconduct
rrpurted to the commander in chief, or to thie Secretary
of the Navy, that he may be tried by. a court martial.

8. Surgeon's instruments, medicines, and necessa- Surgeon'sin-
ries for the sick, are to be surveyed by the physician of struments,&c
the fleet or squatiron, and two surgeons; or by three sur- how ato be
geons, as the commander in chief shall direct, who areto surveyed.
be very particular in specifying the quantity, quality,
and comIdition, of each of thenm. If among the medicines
they should find any not fit to be administered, they are
to see them thrown overboard. If there shall be a ne-
cessity for a survey, when three surgeons cannot be ob-
tained, the-commanding officer present may order a sur-
geon's first assistant to attend as one of the surveying
officers.

coNvoYs.

1. The commander of a squadron, or a single ship, To give in-
appointed to convoy the trade of the United States., truetion "I

[o202 a S
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writing to the must give. the proper andl necessary instructions in writ,
Convoy ing. frmnu under his own hand, to all the masters of

such ships and vessels as he shall be directed to take
under his protection.

'rake a list of 2. Hie is to take an! exact list in duie form of all the
tsendsiaspyto ships and vessels under his convoy specifying their res-
the Secretary p)ective names, and send a copy thereof to the Secretary
of the Navy. of tile Navy before lhe sails.
Not to chase S. HieI is not, ill time of actual war, to chasc out of
outi of of his convoy, but on the contrary to be 'watchful
timeoowar.of and defend it from attack o0' sllr)prise; and in case

any of thC ships or1 vessels should( be distressed, lie is to
afford them all necessary assistance. lie is also to ex-
tend the same p)rotection to his convoy, when the Unitedi
States are not engaged in war.

To report 4. If the master of a ship shall misbehave, by (le-
misconduct. laying the convoy, abandoning or disobeying the cstah-

lished instructions, the commander is to report him,
with a narrative of the facts, to the Secretary of the
Navy, )by the first opportunity.

Tocarrya 5. The comIinander' is to carry a toplight in the
toplight. night, to prevelvt the sej)aration ofthe convoy uinle.ss on

piu-ticular occasions lie shall deeth'it ilmlproper.
His signals to 6. Ile may order his signals -to be repteaite(I by as
be repeated. many ships undler his comimiiand as he may think fit.
ConvoVs to 7. 'When different convoys set sail at the same time,
keepcoinpany or join at sea, they are to keep together so Iong as their
OffierstoepLoe.c
command courses lay tile same way; and when this happens, the
them by seni- eldest commllandl(er shall comimiand ill the fist post, thiC
ority. iiext eldest in the second post, and so on according to

seniority.
Commanders 8. Commanders of different convoys are to Wear the
to wear the, lights of their respective posts, an(l repeat the signals infigcts of their
respective order, as is usual in such cases.
posts.

MASTERS AT ARMS AND SuIPrS CORPORAL.

Exercise 1. They are daily, by turns, as the captain shall di-
ship's com- rect, to exercise the ship's company.
p1anty. fi 2. To see the fire and candles put out in season and
and candles. according to the captain's order..
Visit vessels 3. rT1o visit all vessels coming to the ship, and pre-
coming to the vent the seamen from leaving the ship without permissior-.
ship. 4. To acquaint the officer of the watch with all ir-
ulparti Te- regularities in the ship, as they shall come to his know.

ledge. &

corp ,w , qu. 5. The corporal is to act in subordination to the
bi.rdt."iA Lo master at arms, and to perform the same duty under him,thli Ii..Le& at which lie is to perform himself in cases where a mastc-

at arms is not allowed.
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MIDSHIPMEN.

1. No parl icutar duties can be assiignied(o tis clas..s
of offers. They are promptly anid faitlir'idly to ('xecute
all the orders for the public .service which they shall re-
ceive frorn their commandim- officers.

2. The comnmandinig officers will consider the mid-
uhipmen as a class of officers, meriting in an especial
degree their fostering care. They will see, therefore,
that the schoolmaster performs his duty towards them,
by diligently and faithfully instructing tient in those
sciences appertaining to their profcesion, and that
lie use his utmost care to render theem proficients
therein.

3. Midshipmen are to keep regular journals and de-
liver them to. tie commanding officer at the stated pe-
riods in (Iue form.

4. They are to consider it as a duty they owe to their
country, to employ a due portion of their time in the
study of naval tactics, and imi acquiring a thorough and
extensive knowledge of all the various duties to be pier-
formed on board of a mean of war.

CHAPLAIN.

1. He is to read prayers at stated periods; per-General du&.
form all funeral ceremoi;ies over suchi persons ast-iiav
(lie iii the service, ill the vessel to which lhe belongs, Or,
if directed by the commnanditig oflicel, over auiy person
that may die iii any other l)ublic vessel.

2. lie shall perform the duty of a schoolrnasteri"Perform the
adii to that end hue shall instruct the midshipmen atl (iutyoCschool-
volunteers ill w-riting, arithmetic, amid navigation, andmaster
in whatsoever may contribute to render them proficients.
IHe is likewise to teach the other you ths of the ship, ac-
(rfdin- to such orders as lie shall receive from the cap-
taimi. He is to be diligent in his office.

.3. He shall, when it is required of him, perform Secretaw to
the duties of secretary to the commodore. thecommo-dore.

COOK.

1. lie is to have the charge of the steep tub, and is
answerable for the meat put therein; he is to see the
neat duly watered and the provisions carefully and
cleanly boiled and delivered to the men, according to the
practice of the navy.

2. In stormy weather he is to secure the steep tub,
that it, may not be washed overboard, but if it sh, lId be
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inevitably lost, the captain must certfy as to the loss,
and the cook is to inakte oath as to the nuiimber of pieces
so lost, that it may be allowed in the purser's account.

BOATSWAIN.

To get his 1. When a ship of the United States is commission-
stores on ed, tle boatswain is to exert himself to get on board all
delar thout thle stores committee to his charge as expeditiously as
Examine them possible; he is to examine them very carefully, aud to
carefully. inspect very nutintitely all rigging fitted in the dock yard,

ajid to report to the captaiii such defects as le may (lis-
cover in them.

Cut rigging of 2. When fitting out tile ship, and at all other tmnesthle proper wVlien it may be necessary to cut out rigging, lie is to belength. extremely careful to cut every rope of tile livecise lengthl
allowed by the establishment. unless some particular cir-
cumstance appertaining ti) the ship shall make it neccs-
sary to alter it, in which case he is to inforin the cap-
taii annd to receive his orders for such alteration.

Examine the 3. He is, once at least every day, to examine the
state of tile state of the rigging, to discover as s;oon as possible any
rfiggingaialy. part which inay he chafed, or likely to give way, that it

inay be repaired without loss of time; lIe is, at all times,
to be very careful, that the anchors, boomis, anid boats be
properly sectiredl.

To have rea- 4. Hle is to be very particular in having ready at all
dy at all tinics times, a sufficient number of mimats, plats, kinippers, points.mats, plats, au(l gaskets, that nto delay may be experienced when

they are wanted.
Attend to th4 5. He is to be very attentive in observing, while jiIlkworkingupof is working up, that every part or it is converted to allJunk. such purposes as it can possibly be made applicable to.
To be fre- Q. He is to be very frequently upon (leck, during
quently upon the day, andi at times, both by day and might, when anydeck, Re. duty shall require all hhuds to be employed; lie is, withTo ace, that hmts oseta h ethe men g,hio mates, to see that the mcii go quickly upon deckquickly upon when called, and that when there, they perform their du-
deck when ty with alacrity, and without noise or confusion.
aisld.ty on 7. When tile ship) is preparing for battle he is to be

preparing for very particular' in seeing that every thing necessary forbattle. repairing the rigging is in its proper place, that the men
stationed for that service may know where to find itump-
diately whatever may be wanted.

When the 8. When the ship is ordered to be paid off, he is toship is paid off. be very attentive to prevent any of the rigging being
.damaged or cut, and lie is to see every part of it pro-
perly tallied and stopped together,. before lie returns i'
in store.



SAILMAKER.

l. The sailinaker is very carefully to examine thle His general
sails vheli tfiey are received on board and to iforin duty.
thie boatswain if he discoverr any dlefects in thiem, or any
mistake in their nunilher or diisineiisions; lie is to ex-
ainine carefully whether they are jlertectly dry when
they are put into the sail rooim, and if any j)art of then.
be damp, the first proper opportunity must be taken to
dry them.

2. HIe is to be attentive to see all the sails properly To see the
tallied, and so disposed of in the sail rooins, as to enable sails properly
him to find immediately any that may be wanted. wilied. -

3. He is to inspect frequently the condition of theTu inspectthe
sails in the sail room, to see that they are not injured sails trequeit.
by leaks or vermin, and lie is to report to the boatswain, fteport to tde
whenever it shall be necessary to have them taken upon boatswain
deck to be (lriel; lie is to rel)air them whenever they wl.eia necessa.

require it, and to use his beet endeavors to keep thenRRepair and
always fit for Service. kenJ the sails

ready tur ser-
v ice.

CARPENTER.

1. When a Ahil) of tile United States is ordered to 11isdiltr when -

be commissioned, the carpenter is to inspect very iii- the shipjis put
nutely into the state of the imnsts and yards, as well those

i-

commission.

which may be in store in the dock vard, as thlose on
board, to ensure their being perfectly sounld and in gwol
order; he is also to examine every part of the hull. the
magazine, store rooms, and cabins; andl he is to report
to the master shipwright at the port, any defect which
h nmay discover.

2. Hle is to make every possible exertion in getting- Tnet hii
his stores on board, and lie is to be very particular in stores on
observing that they are all perfectly good, and that lie board and see
receives his full allowance of every article. good.

S. When the ship shall. be at sea, lie -is, omice at At sea, to e-
least, every day, to examine into tile state of the masts; amine masts,
and yards, and to report to the officer of thle watch wihen] r alpur defects
he. discovers any of them to be sprung, or to be in amy
way defective.

4. In ships of two decks, lie is frequently to ex- To examine
amine the lower deck ports, to see that they are pro- freqmetitlythe
perly lined; and when they are barred in, he and his lower deck
mates are frequently to see that they are properly deck ships.
secured.

5. He is to be particularly careful in keeping the To keep the
pumps in good order, always having at hand whatever plumps in or-
may be necessary to repair then. der.

1 2
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To keep the 6. lie is to keep the boats, ladders, and gratings,
boats laid'erq in *s good condition as possible9 always repairing everyalld Kyati. gs iu
good order. damage they may sustain as soon as lie discovers it,

that wleii the shil1) shall return into port, the workmen
of the dock vard may have only the material defects of
the ship to repair.

Taesread 7. Ile is to keep always ready for immediate use,wasray an te article ncsayfrso,1shotpliugs;&e. shot pnigs, aull every the ecessry erstopping
Hiiduty in no- sh1ot holes, and rlep)iring otiler damages in battle; and
tioli. during the action, lie is, with the part or his crew ap-

pointed to assist hiim, to be Gontinilially going about the
Wings and passages, and the hold, to discover where
shot inav have I)asse(l through, that lie may plug up the
holes, andI stol tile leaks as exp)editiously as possible.

When stores 8. If lie should at any time find stores or any other
tlyreport to', articles stowved in the wings oripassages, in such a
torrepokngiftetoethe captain. maner ias eight interfere with his working if required

to cut ont shot or stole) leaks during an action, lie is to

Ongoinginto report it to the captain that they inay be removed.On~~ ~~Ionat 9 a nl tile shlip iS ,goilg inlt( pHIrt, lie i.S to I-ire-
otitan accent pare as correct all accotiit as. l)ossiblc otf the defectss of
ofdthet114's the hull. masts. and yards, adl of the repairs she may

Tor-,Lon stanld in neeed (if, of which lie is to deliver to the captain
such reports two copies. one of viuich, when signed by the captain.
ire to be de- lie is to deliver to time master shilpwright of the dock
rd ard. Ill .nakill this report. lie is to be very careful

nlot to eaggerate any dele-ct. by which there may appear
to be a greater necessity ror- the shil) beimig relaired
than really exists. nor is lie to conceal any which may
require to le repaired.

Toattendand 10. lle is to be l)artictilarly attentive in observing
gri;t tce if the exeietions and exainlinn, the moirks o(W artificers sent
OtiLrs en- I'lFno odtler slips to assist in rel)miriig thie ship) lie be-

-,ved as alongiiiils to. al(l lie is to report to the cap)taiin when lie dis-fleer1 from
other ships. cov-ers any, NAlho, hb ltheir %vaut fif skill, or "vant of

diligencec shall alp)ear to be uodeserv imig of the ad-
litiional wages apl)ointed to be paid themn.

Hlisdutywhen 11. V whenever thme ship shall be! flor any purpose,
theeesh ' toorderedtO be heeled, he is to see that all tlme Imnips are

in good order, and ready to be worked; lie is to station
one of his latest to observe, by sounding the well,
whether any material increase ot water is occasioned;
lie is to attend to this frequently himself, and to observe
also whether there be any extraordinary appearance of
water ill the hold; and in tivo deck ships, lie is to be
particularly attentive in seeing that the lower deck
ports are well secured.
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REGUL&TIONS RELATIVE TO REUUI lTlNU.

1. Recruitingg establi-shmnents should be made at Whp,re re.
Boston, New York, Ph~iladelphia, an(1 Baltimore, and, cruiitiig esta-
in the event of' a great call, at. Norfolk. At eachb(I ialnbe.t
these places anil offier of thle ranki of master command- Who to cora-
anit should be stationted, assisted by a surgeon, or tir XinIad thent.
geon's mate belomigitig to the slatlion, to atteii tite ren-
dezv-ous, and a Ilieutenant, and master's mate or' mlid- Assihtsnts.
shipnian, to take (charge of the men, onl board. of a re- eivncs
cei vi ug ship,) m hich should be ftirniislhed with a guiiid of',d
Inarines. 'Iflie men, while on board of thle ereeiving nn0v reeruits
ship, should be employed umder' thle direction of the oe to be eu

comlmanin~ilg officer of' tile station, in mnmaing pl ats, int
gaskets, and othCIr useful public w-orks, which %vill imot ingi'i reb!'ch
make it necessary for tlhezi to be pitt onl shore; and
evei'v attrition should be pauid to their cleatiliness and
Comfort while there. The receiving.. shm~j) Should he
soine (histatvce from the port, and mighot aet
answer thle purpose,)1C a gmard vessel.

2. Officers elmmga-ed ollthle 1v.1cr ifiii u serv ice S1iotil d flu1', ofoffil.
be enjoined to use every exert ion to pIroCAire, as exile- 41(-s tngigeitilt(le r~ernit-ditiouisly as possible, the number of' men required; to
enter none but sound healthy m11(11 to ad vance sulch
anmouutt of'pay, as imay be auithlorized rrom time to time
aud to take gyood security inl all caseIs of' ad vance'. ex-
cept as hereafter exceptedm; to take receipts iii diupjihtwt
for every payinentitnsiade by hi in to obt aini recr i ti ug
HMniteVs fi-olm thle piurser, or agelit. as thle case utaly be,
and on thle auithor-itv of thle c'aptaiui, or1 cmnmn1audfiim
offhceu'; to accoumit, weekly for the C.Xpjttid itu re of' all re-
cruliting itnelvys, to the purmsei', or agent rimNvhtmwlio~ e
ninly liave m'eceiv-el them, avid to make to this depart-
inlent a report ag-reeably to forin No. 1.

S. When aIshipl shall he iii port %vhere a rendezvous when a

may be opened for' her and there should be nlo reCruijt- ship shrill1 be
imig establishment at suich p~lace. the captain orf such ship i'pdrt wher

should select a suitable recruititiug officer. Should the-is opeiied, aid
captain select for such set-vice, ami improper' offlcer, (I 11'..h~'ntereisi
.should hie, becing present, neglect to clause sn('li recrtuiting st'sublishmnent,
officer to account %veekly. ando -Ialy' e% il shrimild inl either. how captain is
case. arise, thle captain should be held responsible to the 'o plocO-ed.
department.

4. When -necessary to op~n a rendezvous for' a ship, ANhen neces-
at any place, other than that where shte may be lyinig. sary to open a
the captain should not lie pez-Astted. to do so, Witio)[ttaypi
the consent of tIme Secretary of the Navy. His duty. otic'rthianthat
in such case, shotild be, to apprize t ime department ofwe"' h si
time necessity of opening such rendezvous, and, should may be.

9T
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lie think proper, recommend 'the officer employed; and
flhp department should, jud-in- it expedient, give the
nece~;sarv order to the. officer to be. employed on such
SerIC1,7e. Should the officer, so ordleredl, be sent to any
p~lace. where there may not be a regular recruiting es-
tablishiiient, lie should -make his requisitions on the
commandiji g officer ol' the station, whoi( should cause the.
imcessary supplies to be furnished, and] a weekly account
oif his expenditures to lie rendered; and when such ren-
dezvous shall be closed. tihe vouchers should be delivered
to the luitser of the shiip to which the mien shall. belong,
and[ his receipt anid certificate that the. vouchers are
correct, shall acq~iit the recruiting officer of all. further
pecumiary charge thereior*.

recritin ol-to t eir it- officers should be allowed, in addition
fiei~s totli.i~. ay ald rattions. in li en of all charges and ex-

penses, the sum of fomr dollars For each man recruited
alil mnuster'ed on board fthe recei% ilig ship~. the transport,
or thle ship to %% liiihI lie miiay belong. They should never
he allow-ed credit for moneys lost by desertion before the
dehii~kery of tilie ikie onl sh~ip board. They' should take
_gioml se-uirily, and hold suc~h security ac comiitahile, until
till1iena Shahil he [Ii;st~'red onl board tile receiv ing Ship,
the transport. or the shipl to wvhich they belongl.-On desertions 6. Should mien (desert from thle receiving" ship, orfrom uilk, re-

ceivilg shu4, the. transport, the officer lim ing charge of' them there,
how ohficer is S,1juld( make oath, as to the ciucuinstance of' their deser-
to acte. tion: w~hiii li oath should be torwardled to thle depart-

[nieWi, aiid aii order issued before t le. rec ruit ing o Ihicer
.shoImd reCceive crcC(hit oil the purser's. books For thle
amori lt adi aliced: and if the officer hay-in;u charge of
siithnimen. onl board of such rTec ing ship, or transp~ort,should jiot be able to prjos e to the satisfactioni of' the
ct iiimaniid g oflh ci-, (a ccrifiic ate. from m lioni Should lie.
t.aiisiuatu'd to this department, formi No. 7.) that all
due, caii miad diligence we-re taken by hiiii to pr1Nevent
suich dest.i-tion, hie should be hldt- acco;ietable for the
amount of moiieys advaiced to such deserters.

in easeswhere 7. Wsheii iien are first enltere(l, on boardj of tile sliiji
UTlla'f " to wvhidh they belong;. thu certificate of' the commnandiuighbvanl the oifihei should be taken, stating their number, grade, aiidships to con1ditiomi; and if' oii examination it should appear that

-j% g~i(.tey an f themn should be initial or unfit for the service, a.bon.
sm ve should be held on thien by the surgeon and( prin-
cipal i;tlcers of the ship; amid if comndemn~ed as uiihit for
ser-% ice. they should be turned onl shore, arid thle recruit-
hiig 4*Iiavr should lose the amount advaii'ced to thlem; un-
less he, should produce thle certificate of' the sur-geon, or
suirgewiA'b wate attenidinig tIme rendezvous, that such

92
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krson or persons so condemned, were, at file time they
were i-titert .1, ..-ound and heaft1q; in wiiieli case such
surge.m or surgeiails niateshould account.

8. Tite surgeon or surgeoWs mate appointed to at- ortbe
tend I lie rewlezvous, to examine persons offerin- to en- stirgeor, at-

,5I
I - I tvnlfil)., at thetev, is fo rejccl- those that may be decrepit, latile, I.; in( , rendezvous.

dcaf, dunib, !'ecble, sicLAy or ;fiscased, and 'to give the re-

cruithig officer bis, certificate of sucli as way be Sound
and licaltliy.

9. Recruiting officers. at regillar stations, should be Recr-1;6,--gor-
allowed otie officer front ead, ol'tbe sl4ps, for viiicl) lie fieers to beal-

lowed qn offi-
may be recruiting; and siicli assistant officer, Ul)ott tile eer 1rom each
ccrtiricate or ae recruiting ozct.,-, sliould be allowed 611ir f(" Which

they may be,
one dollar -tied Jerry cents per day, For tile time lie may reerulting.
be employed at Ole recruiting station, and no ]()never-.
Such certificate must be countersigne(I by tile couitijand-
ing Oflicer of' tlje station; aiid report sm-li certificate, so

countersigned, tile purser of' tile SIlip, to watch steel) as-
sistant oflicer inay belong, should pay bini accortlingly,
keeping the certificate. i% itli a receipts -is lik, voucliers ill
tile settlement of' Ilis account with the Navy Department.

I 0. Wlien men are to be transimi-ted from distant 1,, closer,

places, the recruiting officer sliould apply to the coni-dicremen
inandin- officel- (I' tied .tati(lj I'llp tile Illvi;lls, al)(I if.lie- IIVV (( be

0 transloortert
cessarv. ror all Aker to take charge or titem.. aii(i ir oie fronk distant

colllll.llding officer should not Itave a imblic %-'essel at bis PI.Icl!'-
disposal, lie slioul(I direct tile "l-ent Ot, the station to I'm-
idsli private convey.-ince, to be paid by the -.igent and
Cliar-ed to tile departillelit.

[it it( c.zse shotild a recridtin- officer bave Advances or.
niore Ilian one tliousaii(l dollars advanced to Ijim at all .
one time: .%,Iien the amount received sliall be accoulite(I cers.

llgofrl

for, lie capt, ()it bis requisitioll, countersigiie(I by the com-
inatiditig officer of tile statioij, obtain a rurifier supply
front tile agent of tile station, if all officer office mink of
niaster coniniandant., all(] entpltiyc4l at a regular recruit-
ii)g establishment; and front flie purser oftlie sliij) oil Sta-
tioij, if the recruiting officer be of all hilleriov grade.M

I-2. While nien are oil boar(l the recuk ill-SIlip, tiley II(,,,
should receive no stll)l)li(,S (f' Clf)tljijjg. (1, Otilep -IrtiCles n-3, -,-ive
froll"the purser of the station, btit on tlit, requisition 1'4('101111,,Ll WhRetile recruiting officer,, comitersi.9iied by the coninjandin.L; 011.1".41.4a re-

officer of' the station; not- Fiji] sucl, purser rerejv(. cc vi hip.
credit For tile same, froln tile purser of tile Sidi) to Wilicil
lie inay belon- until the requisition so countersigned,
the inan's receipt For t fie articles, and tile account there-
for, approved by flie recruiting officer, and by tile coni-
wandin- oflice'l." oftlic station, should be delivered to such
r0kip outset,.

[PO2]
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Guari~Is I. That seamieil should be r-esrued, as far as prac-
fginth~ irable from thle patiigs 01 r-apacious laindlords, and~others,
Factyofan- hio, fr-equently taking advantage of the habits of intox-lords.

ication, and generally unssiSij)cousi clharacter-s, s%%inidle
tlhemu of thce wholc amount advanced to them by thle rv-
crimting officer, and to the lwrejudiice or thle svam~ im aiId
of time service gcmnierallv le-ave themn in a naked and des-
titute condition at the lii nc oh their appearance onl board.
To prevent these practices, recr-uiting officer-s should be
(!irected, never- to deliver I le advance ijito the hands oA
anNv oilier thami the man enlisted; to use ever-y argument
to i dluice all pers: ns enlisfinug, to r-epair omm boar-d the r'e-
(ceivinmig shjip with his clothing; in whlich case fie should
lie almtlhoiized to maiike thle c'ustoimary advance without
tak i ig secu riit, a 1d( lie should be p~atticuilarly di rectedl
to attend~to coilectimig and~senidimig onl boar-d all t1e cloth-
im-,g aiml. other effects of seameim amid other-s, enmterCel for
thle service. aInd take ever-y iiealms in his powver to render
thle service as pleasimig as possible.
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Table: A. Weekly report of work done at the United States' Navy Yard --, from -- the -- day of --, to -- the -- day of --, inclusively
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A.
Weekly report of wvork done at the United States' Navy Yard ~ , from --- the - day, of

to the -~day of -~inclusively.

A. Weekly report of work done at the United States' Navy Yard --, from -- the -- day of --, to -- the -- day of --, inclusively
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Table: B. Monthly return of receipts and expenditures at the United States' Navy Yard --, dated --
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D.

.1,101itilly r(Jul-11 ot, nud expenditures at the United Statcs': N-m-N, Ini-d lasted

ARTlCLI-,S RECEINII-',D.

D-tc,

--- - -,-,Fl-

B. Monthly return of receipts and expenditures at the United States' Navy Yard --, dated --
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Table: C. Quarterly return of public stores at the United States' stores and navy yard --, on the -- day of --
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C.l

Quarterly return of public stores at the United States' stores and navy yard , on the
day of -,

Articles.

Received since last return.

Expended since last return.

Requiring survey.

Unfit for service.

Nlcte. The articles will,
no doubt, extend through
many pages, but this is to
be the plan of every page
except the heading. ihe
articles are all to be in.
berted, alphabetically, un-
der the several divisions
of "s articles and military
materials," "dbedding and
clothing," cordage, can-
.ass, and colors," - furni-
ture," 4 medicine and ap-
paratus," Iniscellane!'us
articles," " sails," ''
ber."

C. Quarterly return of public stores at the United States' stores and navy yard --, on the -- day of --
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Table: D. Monthly report of all the officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, and boys, attached to the United States' navy yard --, the -- day of --
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-Ioi(Ilyrepovt or all the ofhecei-s, Seamen, ordinary seamen, and l)oys, attached to the United
States' navy yard ~ , the -~day of ~

NAMEIS.

D. Monthly report of all the officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, and boys, attached to the United States' navy yard --, the -- day of --
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Table: E. Monthly report of men employed, and the wages they respectively receive, at the United States' navy yard at --, dated this -- day of --
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M1onthily report of men employed, and the wages they respectively receive, at thie United States!

navy yardat, dated this day of

0

E -E-

Under whom employed.. Description. REMIARK{S.

E E W
-0

Ship carpenters.

C aulkers.

Joiners.

Nlastniaketrs.

Boatbuilders.

Blockmakers.

Painters.

Plumbers.

Bla c k-,mhs.

Sailmakcrs.

Coopers.

Laborers.

I.-I-

Aggregate. 1 I

E. Monthly report of men employed, and the wages they respectively receive, at the United States' navy yard at --, dated this -- day of --
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Table: F.
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F.

Frigates. t3G; Fiigazs. ( 14i

o. lb .z dr N o lb oz. (Ir Oz. r.
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Uu o U

2 3

4
4

40 00
3 7
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2 2 8 b
6 0 i

1 0
4

I 1 2

2
I

8 I 1 4 8
1 5 1 4

4 5 7
3 8 5
5 7
5 7

4 5
4 5

5
5

4 7
2
2 1 0
I

1 4 I 1 2

I 0
5

I 1 2
2 3
5 6

I 0

Sloop$ of war.

N I!, oz dr

I 0
1 12

41

-3
14

17

1

3
1 5

1 6
110

5
1 12

7
2 10

7
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10 4
5
12
5

1 2

I 0 4
3
I

3 4

N O

Brigs.

lb n z .1.

I.
-

4 -

3 -

- t
4

6 .

I -

'25 -

2
I

- I -

3 -

i
I 0

I
I -

Articles.

Calomel ppt.
PuIv. jalap

rhxl.
ipecac.
cantliaridis
cinclion. flav.
colombm
senin lini
fol digitalis
sabinze
guni arabic
alit:monialis
galix
gentian

-Sulphas sodx
alumen
cupri
ferri
zinci

Super tartris potassae
Nitras potass2c
Tartris antimonk

amm'onim
calcis
magneshe

Muri-as ammonia
Sub baras sodpe
Rad. serpent. virg.

zinziber -

senek
scillm mar.

Tinct. opii
myrrh -

suaic
cinchonce comp.
digitalis -

opil camphor.
Spiritus T-theris. nitros
Aq. ammonice
Sp. lavendul. comp.
Acid. sulph aroniat.
Gum opii

camphor
guaic
kino
aloes
gambog
ammon

myrrh
Empl. cantharidis

adhzsiv
mercy. c. gum.

Fol. senna
Manna
Caps,

icum

- 3
1 .

4
1 8

4
8I
'i4
3

1
12

1 -I -

-I 4

Ii --
I .2i-1
6

- 4

I

4
6

2
I -

4
8

1 -

2

4

2

1
8

112
1

F.



FuvewN four.

No. li., oz, Np. lb. CZ. di-
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1 0
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1 2

14 2 1(
7
7
0
3

4 3
1 4 I 1 2

. 30 12
- 20 28
. 25 35

I 0 1 5
1 14 2 10

I 0 - 14

3

Articles continued.
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4
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6
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II
I12

I

I.

Sacchar. 21b. -

01. menth2e pip.
terebintb -

Olivar, (bottles) -

succini - -

ricini (bottles), -

Semn. sinapis -

Acetis plumbi
Mel. dispam
Flor, sulph
Floor. anthem. nobil
Nitras. argenti -, .

HydrargyT nitr. rub
Bydrargyrus mur. corr
Bals. copaiva,
Amylum
r12L Icastil

PiT burgundy
Nuc. moschat
-Cort cassix

elemi
Cera dav.
Extr. glycyrrh
Conserv rusar

Lapis septicus
Sol. min eowieri
Ung. simplex

basilic
,rnerc. foit
Hydrargy rub

Acid. muriat. oxig.
Fulv. carbonis

Fumigating article:.

Manganese per oxid
Acid sulphur
Nitras 1,stas5z
'Murias sude

Instruments, .-Tc-

Amputating cases -

Tr,-pannig do. -

]Dissecting do. -

Pock,..t dressing (set)
Curved needles and case

Tuurniquets -

Bullet forceps (pair)
"e-ton needle -

flexible metallic probes
Probang
Scarificator-6 cups-Elastic catheters
Elastic bougies
Silver c:ktheters
Common bougiei;
Teeth instruments (set)
flit trochars

h

8

6
1
41
81
.i
-i
2C,1
.i

i8I
-1
4.]

.6

7
4
6

8

4
4

7

.4

4
6
8
I
12

I

I

1
4
4
(I
2

1
24
16
'Z0
8
1
8

2
4
6
15

11
3
1

I

I
I
.31
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I 0
7
10
5

3

I
I:.

5

2
1

I
1
2

6
4
6
3

2

3
112
3
10
I 12
1 2
h

1 4

7
8

8

10
8

8

8

2

8

4

. I

. I

11-0
iI3

6
9

35

1
1
2

112
I 8

I
1
2
2
1
2
4
2

361
I

I 14

I h
24

1

!I
2,
Ii

4I

48

2

2
2
i
3
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W

1
1
3
2
1
3
6
:3
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2
2
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1
4
6
1
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II

II
I
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T"0 0 . continued O
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Arficcts coithiued.- Irigs. So f -e. F'ae.Svny
,,ar. 1J..; (4.) foIr.

No. N. NO. No. No.

Timmi lancets - - - - -6 8 10 12 IS
Spring do. - - I 1 2 2 3
Spate phi mes, f r do. - -2 3 6 8
Be!',w,.s a.:d elastic tube for suspended animation. - . 1 1

common - - -50 75 0 125
Trl~ms - - - - 4 6 S 13
Ca--rse pasteboard sheets - 2 4 6 8 10
8S.,4Des.ault's splints, improved - 2 34 4 6
Coarse nusi n, N ards - - 20 35 GO0 90 120

ilie.do. - - - - 6 9 13 20 30
Patent hu1t, his. - -1 1 1.2 3 5 7
Ccmnion int, lbs. - - - 3 5 10 15 20
Cl, an lineni rags, lbs. - - -6 9 1 5 '20 30
Strong, Cr.e thread, oz. I 1 1-2 2 2 3
-Sheep sh~ins 2 3 5 7 13
Coutmo1o scissors, pair - -1 1 1 1
papers of p1ins - I 11-2 2 3 5
Pieces of tape - - - -424 6
Oil cluth, yards - - - 3 4 6 9 12
Carded tow, pounds - - 4 6 9 12 15
Pillows for fractures - - - -2 2 2 4 4
Towels for cockpit - - -4 4 6 9 12
Red binding, yards - - - -4 6 9 12 15
WVebbing, pieces I 1 1 2 2
Spvonge, lbs - - 4 oz. 6 oz. 10 oz. 14, oz. 16 oz.
'Penis syringes - - - 1-2 is 24 30 48
Clyster do. I 1 2 2
Pewtee urinals I 2 2 2 3
Spatula - - 2 2 2 2 3
FZire, do. I I I I I
Apothecary's scales and weigltts I I I 1 2
Tiles - 2 2 2 2 3
N1arhle slab - I I I
Wedgewood mortars I I I 1 2
Marble do. - II-- 1 1 1 1
Vials, assorted, doz. - -3 5 8 12 18
Corks: do. doz. - 12 15 18 24, 30
Graduated measure I 1I 1 2
Funnel - I I 1 2
Papers of pill boxes - - 1 2 3 4 6
Gallypots, nests - -4 5 6 8 12
One nest of crucibles - - -- 1 2 2 3
Wrapping paper, quires - 6 8 12 15 24
H-one - - I 1 1 I 1

Stationary.

Writing paper - - 4 6 9 12 ) 18
Quills - - 25 50 50 75 1100
Ink powder - - 2 2 2 3 4
Ink standish I 1 1 '2 2
One blank book for journals - - - 3 qr. I 4,qr. 1 5 qr. 1 5 qr. 1 6 qr. I
One hospital stores - - - 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 1
One daily cxpendituye II- I I I I I I



Article&

Hospital .-Irirci.

U: 1.

lbs.

11144
Li

45
5

4.5

I.5
I 5

4LO

5
5
2 I -Q
I I J_

W

I 5

4

4 0
I 0

3 4
oz

41)

so
20
15

I 0
- 50
- 65
45 -

32 -

. 150
30

- 20

No. Gs.

- Ii.-)
1:5 -

I; 5 -

.

- 60

No

7 2
C. 0

4

1 8

240

6
I
I
1
8
8

1 5
2
3
1
1
2
1
I

HIS.

! 5 U
30
; U
3 I
Z. 0
25
1 !
1 2
30
320
1.5
6o
:12
2
1
soz

30
50

120
25
20

,(I
C, I

32

25

25
6
1

4
12
2,5

12 - -

10

50
15
12

4

6
6

3

2

.1,;;2
I ii "s

-

1.

6
1 -20
360

12
2
1
1

12
'2
24
9
3
1

1 I

is
30

700

2 1

1
3

i;4
24
46
3
6
1
1
a
3
1

II

Di an(ly
Wid!e wine

K.rt xville, b .., t!Q5
Porter, C').

Browu sugar
Loa t, .911gar
Chocolate
Youliz h-son tca

Barlc,., coll-.111oll

Ai-row root

Tapioca
.Oat meal, kilii
Ind'an corn nical, do.
riI:1 flour
Rice in grain
P(rtable soup
Pepper
Allspice
Cloves
Tatnar;nds
Raisins
Molasses
Mustard in bottles
E essence of spruce, pots
Lemon juice
Eggs .

Soap
Potash -

Spermaceti candles
Smail quantin Uf herbs, condition-

ally supplied, at the discretion of
the purveyor.

Mepital uteni1r.

Pint cuFs, tin
Cam ttles
Tea L-ettle
Large teapots
Table spoons
Tea spoons
Ivied. cups, Am. man. earthen ware

Demijohns
Tin canisters
Scales and weights for hospital stores
Tia measures, ( qt. pt. halfpt. set
Funn-1--is
Sauce pans
Nuuneg grater

60(
: 0
1W
60

I.:io
'50
2U

0
600
23
100
20

'2 3-4
1 1 2

I .2
75
80

45
25

I

112
24

Soo

i-

18
2
1
2

1 9
.18
36
3
4
1
1
2

1

50

of 41 galls.

F... ..v on i i !) ti ._, t`.! -,.

P I igs. I _S ., .: , -,, r. 36 &I!IlsII
1. -__ __

.q,)1.I

II
No.', Cs.;lb.i 1i

!5, %'C II ty ft, LI

!I

lbs.
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Table: [No Caption]
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Piair mattresses - -
sht~ers
Pillows-
P~ilow cases.
Night caps
Bed pans

Cocipit furnitrue.
Large table
C~airs
Tin sconce.
Sinuffers
Candlesticks
Glass lantern - - -
Bleeding cups - - -
lBa.ons
Hand bell - - - -

Seventy-four

No.

16
48
1n

3 -)

2

1
4.
8

3
1
3
2
I

J'n;-.
_r ....Xontinued.'
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Table: G. Return of the receipt and expenditure of Medicines and other articles on board the --, commanded by --. Dated this -- day of --
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G e

Return of the receipt and expenditure of Medicines and other articles on hoctrd the , coMr
manded by . Dated this - d.y or -.

1, - , surgeon of the United States - , do certify and declare, on mv honor. that the above is a true exhibit. of flie
mndicinvs arid other articles received, expended, and remaining on board the said :- i(i that the articles expen~lded were, to
the best of' my knowledge and belief, appropriated solely to the use of the sick and corivalescents.

Given under my hand, this- day of , 18

Su l o(.011

G. Return of the receipt and expenditure of Medicines and other articles on board the --, commanded by --. Dated this -- day of --
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Table: H. Daily account of the Expenditure of Provisions and Hospital Stores on board the United States -- the --, by --, surgeon
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H.

Daily account of the Expenditure of' Provisions and Hospital Stores on hoar-d the Unki(ed States
the , by - , surgeon.

18

H. Daily account of the Expenditure of Provisions and Hospital Stores on board the United States -- the --, by --, surgeon
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Table: I. Form of the Ledger of a Steward of an Hospital
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I.

Form of the Ledger of a Stevard of an hospital.

Dr. Fresh meat.

18

To- , (butcher) for , at A.

And so on, for every article of prk
visions and hospital stores-havig
also an account opened for incidental
exp~eones; for wood and coal; for ftu.
niture; with each person employed
the asylum; with the medical depait-
ment for medicines, &Sc paid for It
him; al) :ccount for each article if
clothing; and cash account.

lbs. OZ.

Amount.

dolls. Icts. 18

By expenditure this month, as per
daily isaue book

Cr'.

For lbs. Oz.

Amount.

!dolls fcts.

I

I. Form of the Ledger of a Steward of an Hospital
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Table: K. Naval Surgeon's daily return to his commanding officer
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11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~|,I
IavSur,,eon~s daily return to h;: commandingo~cer'

Savrd Surgeon's daily return to hit commanding cificer.

4

K. Naval Surgeon's daily return to his commanding officer
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Table: L. Form of the Medical Journal for a Ship of War
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L.
Form of the Medical Journal for a Ship of War.

symptomsaD
I eSo. Names. Ag. Rank. Disease. andl.< "

treatment.v e
Remarks.

L. Form of the Medical Journal for a Ship of War
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Table: N
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Form of a Ticket, to be sent with ons ordered to a hospital.

'Co , hospital surgeon at- .

You are hereby requested to receive -, aftbcted with --, into the hospital under your direction, and provide For hSim
such medicines and comforts as his case may require, according to the rules and regulations of the navy. He has taken the following
necessaries with him:

N.

Commander of the

Surgeon of the

I certify that I have received tkie above articles, belor , to me, on receiving my discharge fromn the hospital.

N
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Table: O. Report of Patients, by --, Hospital Surgeon of the Navy at --, made this -- day of --
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Report of Patients, by -,Hospital Surgeon of the Navy at ~ , made this -~day ofb -

0~
11

0

E

z

ISummary of bos-
Monthly pital return.

pay.

Is dulls. cts.

10

a00
I I

I

I

O. Report of Patients, by --, Hospital Surgeon of the Navy at --, made this -- day of --
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Table: P. Form of a Medical Journal for a Naval hospital
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P.

Form of a Medical Journal for a Naval hospital.

State of the weather.

P. Form of a Medical Journal for a Naval hospital
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Table: Q
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S.

Sick ticket,
Unserviceable ticket, or
Forei-gi remove ticket.

No. on the ship's books

( )

No. on the enr~ty book

( )

Full wages, at, per month,

Abatement,
Hospital fund,
Asylumn fu~nd,
Stoppages.

Nett ANages, S

Not saleable or transferable.

-- , aged- years, - feet- inches
high, of a - complexion, entered on board thc --,
u3n the - day of -, 18 , and served until this -
day of -, 18 , in quality of ;-- at which time hle
was

Abatement to be made,
dolls. cts.

For advance on entering,
For service,
Navy clothes,
Dead men's clothes,

Amounting to- dollars and- cents.
Given under our hands, this- day- , 18

Commander.

Purser.

Q
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Table: R
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United States' Naval Hospital at

These are to certify, that the within named _, wa., received at the
United States' naval hospital under my charge, on the day of , one thowiiaq lid
eight hundred and -; and was discharged on the- day of _ 18 : during
which time lie has received from ---, purser on this station,

Slop clothing to the amount of
Tobacco,

Amounting to- dollars and- cents.

Witness my hand, this- day of-, 18

Hospital Surgeon.

R
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Table: No. 1. Return of moneys received by --, for the recruiting service at --, and expended during the week ending this -- day of --
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No. 1.

Return of moneys received by -, for the recruiting service at 5,
and expended during tile week ending this - day ot ,

Paid to

Name. Rate.

Shipped for How dis-
posed of.

WI leaoutIeevcl
Whole amount receivc(l,
Whole amount Jsaid,

In my hands,

Amount paid to .Vho1e amount paid

Amount paid to
each.

dolls. cts.

Whole amount paid
this week.

dolls. I cts.
. l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Recruiting officer at _.

When paid.

No. 1. Return of moneys received by --, for the recruiting service at --, and expended during the week ending this -- day of --



No. 2.

Tl'hese are to certify, that -, recruiting officer for the _, has recruited
petty officers, -seamen,- ordinary seamen, and- boys; that the said re-

cruits, whose naames are heretunto attached, are now _; that the advances of money
made to to the said recruits by the said- amount to - dollars and -cents: for
which the accounts and vouchers have been delivered to me, to be charged to the men, re-
spectively,. and to be accounted for by me.

Given this- day of-.

Purser of--

No. Se
These are to certify, that -, Ehipped by _, recruiting officer at -d for

_, did, on the- day of -, desert from the-b and that all the circumstances
of his desertion, as I am at this time informed, are _; that the said- is, as I have
been informed, by birth -, aged- ::;'ars, or thereabouts; has- hair,- eyes,

complexion, and is in height about feet- inches.
Given this- day of-.

Sworn to this day of-, in the year- before

Commanding officer of

No' 4.

These are to certify, that- petty officers, - able seamen,- ordinary
seamen, and- boys, recruited at the rendezvous at -, by -, were this day en-
tered on board the -, and that their general appearance-.

Given this _- day of_.

Commanding officer of_.



XNo. 5.

These are to certify, that we have examined -, recruited at -, by ,
for-; and find him unfit for service, having-; and we do therefore condemn him
to be turned onl shore.

Given this dday of -.

Surgeon-
Lieutenant.
Lieutenant or master.

No. 6.
I hereby certify, that T have examined -, who this day offered himself at the

rendezvous at-, to be entered as -, for -, by -; and that the said - is
sound and healthy.

Given under my hand, this day of -

Surgeon of

No. 7.

These are to certiry, that I have examined aid inquired into the circumstance. of
tile desertion of -, from-, entered by-, at the rendezvous at - , l r -
anl that the result has entircly satisfied miny ind, that all due care and precaution welre
taken by -, to pirevenlt siuch desertion.

Given this- dav o .


